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Like most doctors, we have a specialty.
Ours is mom s, dads, kids, aunts , uncles, cousins,
stepb rothe rs and grand kids.

The # 1 Cou rse in Main e for 12 Yea rs In A Row !

A CO NV ER SA TIO N WI TH

Golf DIgest.

C Y N T H IA C O T E

Golf Spe cials !
Pla y The~#1

Cou rse You .
Can Play In' '
N.e w Eng land !
State of Main e Day

Every \lI9dne sday for Maine .
residen ts. •
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AfternC)on ,Delig ht

Specializing in Family Practice, including Ohstetrics, Gynecology,
Pediarri.cs, Sports Medicine, Prevention & Wei/ness
Portland
103 India Street

Family
Pract ice
Cent ers

Falmouth
5 Bucknam Road
781-1500 fax 781- 1507

1-800-26 5-7703
874-2466 fax 874-1918
Michael Madan, M.D.
Jacquelyn Cawley. D. O.
Kathleen McGarr, M.D.
Charles Bclisle, M .D.
Williani Dexter, M.D.

Thr Mt1inrHmlfh FiU"ily

.Every Monday , 1'II6sday and
Thursd ay after 1 :00 pm. •
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~That guy ove r

Include s Greens Fees:'
Cart extra.
'

ther e cau ght a
33-l nch one .
Hey , you 're not
a gam e ward en,
are you ? !19
.

Some restriction~ may apply.
Expires 8/3,1196 •
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tee times calli

207- 237- 2000
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HOST

FAMILIES
NEEDED
SOFlA

ANDERS

Make this year the most exciting, enrichin g year ever for you and
your family.
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from abroad. Welcom
e a high
school student , 15-18 years old, from France, Spain, England
, Germany,
Sweden, Thailan d, Merico, or Russia as part of your family for a
school year
and make an oversea s friend for life.
For more program informa tion or to select your own exchang e student
from
applica tions with photos , please call:

~
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Jack Oble in at 207-8 65-43 00

Marcy at 1- 800 -785- 9040
WHeast@aol.com

WORLD HERITAGE [SA PUBUC BENEFIT, NON·PRO FIT ORGANIZ
ATION

FA LL SE SS ION

~~RTLAND

• Clay' Thurs 3-5
• Silver smith ing • Sal 10 -12
eLA Y Cl ASSES

•
•
•
•
•

Begin ning • Mon 6-9 • Tues 10-1 • Tues 6-9
Inten nedia te • Wed 10-1 • Thurs 6-9
Adva nced wi Chris Peck ' Wed 6-9
Tilem aking · Thurs 6-9
Hand build ing & Sculp ture' Tues 1-4 • 6·9
META LSMIT HING
twglJl \ ug ZSth

772-4334

Cynthia Cote, 34, of Buxton is proud of her double
life as mild-mannered University of Southern Maine
criminology student and superheroine Sinbad the
Fishing Woma n. CBW snagged Cote, who's been fishing
since the age of eight, as she cast for striper off the
Martin's Point Bridge.
Salt or fresh water, which do you prefer?

All my luck's been in the Saco River. I like to fish
fresh water more than salt water. I never really catch
anything in salt water, except in Connecticut last year, I
caught some flounder. Now there's one big, flat, uglylooking fish.
Any special rituals before you fish?

No. But we do have big debates over who wants to
use what worms . The night crawlers do OK, but my dad,
he's very old·fashioned . He thinks a regular old worm is

OTTERY

( .... 11 SOO:-" SP .... ( [ 11\11T1. D

... lodging@sugarloaf.{;om
www.sugarloaf.c.om .,

• Begin ning • Thurs 10-1 • Thurs 6-9 • Sat 9-12
• Adva nced wi Susan Bickf ord' Tues 6-9
• Wax
& Metal "'""La.

the way to go. That's what I caught my 13 I12-inch trout
with last summer. I haven't caught anything this summer
with night crawlers, so I think I'll go back to that oldfashioned worm.

Can you spot a rookie?

I'm not a rookie, but I won't touch a worm, take the
fish off a hook or anything. So when I see something like
that I think 'beginner.' But then again, I've been fishing
all my life and that's what I do ,

Have any fishing secrets ?

The guys always put their line in and leave it. I'm
always moving mine around , jiggling it and teasing the
fish. And I always reel it in slowly, not fast, because it
draws the attention of the fish. My dad taught me that.
Who's better at fishing, men or women?

I usually go fishing with three or four guys, and I
showed them all up last year. They didn't like that too
much. But as far as which gender is better at fishing, I
really think both genders are pretty much the same. My
luck is due more to my being half·Irish.

Do you ever feel like you and the fish have a psychic
bond, like in "Moby Dick"?

•

Oh, yes I do. I love all animals. I'm a nature freak , so
that's why I'll catch a fish, but I won't eat it. I always tell
the gu~s if they're not gonna eat it, throw it back. My
granddaddy was the first one to take me fishing . He
taught me when I was a kid you only hunt or fish for
food and if you catch something you're not gonna eat,
put it back. I like that philosophy.
Interview by Connie Pacil/o; photo by Colin Malakie
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A Tradition Reborn.
When Pilsner was first crafted back in
the IB405, the world ocdcimed ~ os the
lines! beer ever brewed. Distinguished
by its light golden color and crisp,
refreshing 11I5te, ~ wusn 't long before
Pilsner become Amerko's fuvor~e
beer. Unfortunately, today's moss·
produced Pilsners offer only a
blond imitation of the original
. derlghtful balance of ~ne malts
and hops. Now Ws been left
in the highly capable hands
of small local brewers like
(osco Boy Brewing (0.
to reintroduce beer.
drinkers to the fun flavor
and cold·lagered dority
of this German style
classic. (osco Boy
Pilsner. light and
crystal cIeor with a
pure white foamy
head. Brewed in
small 20 barrel
botches Dnd
logered for a
full 3 weeks
for a fresh
bald tasle.
Look for n
on tap,
and in 12 oz.
battles in your grocer's beer case.

WITH

Phooe'77~1

Fax ' 175-1615

E·maiI:
edttor@dlw.maine.com

Cover Story
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A Portland grassroots organization is
restoring the historic Sl I1Iwrence Church
the wwy tt was buift over 100 ye.m ago.

News & Views
5~~____Punwl~Ui~~~anwd~mllh~e~rBmBis~t~ak~e~s
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by AI Diamon
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by Elizabeth Peavey

DynamIc and Engaging
Classes for Children 4 years
and up, Teens and Adults

$14.95
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POItiand City Manager Bob Ganley pt'omises
to hok1the tine on Illxes

Editorial and letters

Arts & Entertainment

GETTING
STARTED
IS EASY!
Introductory

8'I--

1~

UnIque and EffectIve
Program of Self-Protection
and Self-Improvementl

Private lesson
Group class
Uniform

WIrIIf.01SCohoy/Kewitrg.com

POTENTIAL

QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS

Program includes:

BrewrJ and bol1let/ by c.sc. BDy BmIing CD. • PorlIootI, Maine

Y OUR

UNLEASH

561 Congress St

Portland, ME 04101
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i'rot Verzosa's long journey to keep Manny
Verzosa's music alive nears an end.

1~

Clubs
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__MARTIAL A"'T.S

Call

772-7763
Ask for
John or Hahna
487 Forest Ave.
Portland, ME
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by ZoH Miller
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Congress Street Minutes
by Anrie Seikooia

2~
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'Buffalo 66' reviewed
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Mary Jane McCaImon on spanki1g
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Angels with dirty laces

Maine Citizens for Clean Elections has I Another money man said he normally
finally corne clean. Sort of.
i expects to net a minimum of four times his
The group that spearheaded the drive to i expenses on any political fundraising.
Of course, conventional campaign
pass the state's campaign finance reform i
law had been unusually secretive about its I donations may be easier to obtain because
own finances. It has consistently refused to ! the giver expects something in return, and
reveal how much it spent last spring on TV i the receiver is happy to accommodate him
and newspaper ads urging Mainers to con- I or her or it. In the case of the Clean Electribute to the so-called Clean Elections ,! tions Fund, what's being offered to donors
Fund. It has stonewalled when asked ! is a vague promise of more ethical politickwbere that money came from. It wouldn't i ing and the certainty that, starting in 2000,
even discuss why it wouldn't discuss the I the program will divert millions in public
issue. In short, it acted exactly like the I money from elsewhere in the state budget
sleazy political money·grub- ._..._... _... _.._.. _..._....L ... _ ... __ ...._ .._ ..._..... _. to pay for candidates' TV
spots.
bers it supposedly is trying to
Talk: about your pretty
force out of the electoral
process.
poor return.
All of which might lead and other mistakes
a cynical, jaded, evil-minded
Queen of charade.
journalist (not me, but some
"Yes. I believe that disother cynical, jaded, evilcrimination of any kind in
minded journalist) to conthe workplace should not be
dude these good, dean cititolerated."
zens have something to hide.
- U.S. Sen. Olympia
Snowe, quoted in the Maine
After all, tbis is an organization that allegedly supports
Sunday Telegram on Aug. 16,
full disclosure.
responding to a question
For other people.
about whether she supportIn an Aug. 13 commened President Clinton's executive order banning discritary in Casco Bay Weekly, • A L D I A M 0 N
group co·chair Alison Smith
.
------ mination on the basis of sexwrote, "Certainly disclosure is an irnpor- I ual orientation in federal hiring.
As a member of the House of Representant cornerstone of any campaign finance :
system .... [D]isclosure has helped us i tatives, Snowe voted to re·instate the ban
understand and document the connection on gays serving in the military. She has
between campaign contributions and legis- also consistently opposed botb state and
lation in Augusta."
federal laws granting civil rights to gay
So what's the connection between con- men and lesbians.
tributions to Maine Citizens and whatever !
goal the givers might have in mind? The I No more Mr. Nice Guy
answer is we still don't know. But we do,
Former Maine tax assessor John
at least, have some idea what that goal is , LaFaver was chosen in early August to
! become one of two new deputy commisworth.
Approximately $100,000.
' sioners of the Internal Revenue Service in
Maine Citizens co·cbair George Chris· j Washington. According to news reports,
tie told Casco Bay Weekly reporter Connie ! LaFaver has been placed in cbarge of
Pacillo that's the amount his group raised j implementing congressionally mandated
for its ad campaign by soliciting grants ! changes in the IRS designed to make the
from the Schuman Foundation, the ! agency more taxpayer-friendly.
Orchard Foundation, the Joyce Founda- !
During LaFaver's tenure in the state
tion and the Tides Foundation. There were ! from 1988 to 1995, he endeared himself to
also some individual donors, but Christie I average citizens by helping to develop
refused to say who they were or how much j then-Gov. John McKernan's proposals to
they or the foundations contributed.
i "temporarily" increase the sales tax to 6
Smith told Pacillo Maine Citizens spent ! percent, collect sales tax on mail-order
$70,800 buying TV time and another! purchases and create the "snack tax," a
$2,000 on large ads in the Portland Press i controversial sales tax on some food items.
Herald and Kennebec Journal. It's not clear i Since working his magic in Maine,
I LaFaver has been employed as state revwhere the rest of the cash went.
The advertising in question urged j enue secretary in Kansas, where he's been
Mainers to check off a box on their income i trying to implement a tax on flatness.
tax forms designating three dollars of their I Asked by the Bangor Daily News to
payments to the Clean Elections Fund. ! describe LaFaver's style, Kay Rand, Gov.
Doing so didn't increase the amount of tax ! Angus King's chief of staff, said, "Inflexiowed. It just redistributed the money. j ble would be a good word."
Even so, only 16 percent of taxpayers '
bothered to contribute, earning the fund I Filling this column with stuffis just too taxing.
less than $260,000.
. So we're reducing our workload by a half
"They spent $100,000 to make percent and increasing the requirement that
$260,000? That's a pretty poor return," you write to us, care of CBW; 561 Congress
was the response of a veteran political St., Portland, ME 04101, or e·mail us at
fundraiser of the sort the Oean Elections ishmaelia@gwi.net, by 10 percent. Get busy or
folks are trying to drive from the temple. , we'll sic this guy we know at the IRS on you.

Sobscr1>OOns available for $49 per ye8I. $29 for haJf-year subscription$.
Send address chqe to 561 Co<-Cress St, PortI .... , ME 04101.
Entire contents C Maine Publishing Corp.
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Dinner Every Night
Free Parking
Behind

Joe's

RESERVATi OMS

828-4033

Smo",,-,.rIlJ'u

on organic cotton clothing
and gardening supplies,

We Can It Wait Itil
September To
See You Sale

Get a bargain on shorts,
tank tops, skirts, t-shirts,
garden tools, planters,
seeds, composters & more!

THE
RESOURCEFUL

Get ready to say bye bye;
so long; farewell; to summer
&

save up to 45%

..

So buy, baby buy, buy ...
buy, baby buy, bUY .. ,
buy, baby buy, bUY .. ,
Open 7 days a week.

HOME
HAROWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE
'11 COMMfltCtAL ST .. PORTLAND I 710-1314

Through lesley College, you can earn your bachelor's degree
with other adults in a supportive academic communityfeaturing a unique schedule option.
The Intensive Residency Option (lRO) lets you combine
independent study with a nine-day residency every six months.
• Design your own course of study in the fields of psychology,
human services, writing, holistic studies, arts, or management.
• Study at your own pace.
• Earn life experience credit.
• Receive financial aid, if qualified.
• Choose your best enrollment time from the upcoming
IRO programs:
• September 11-19. 1998
• October 23-31. 1998

• March 5-13. 1999
• April 23-May 1, 1999

Bachelor's programs are also offered on the Lesley College campus in
Cambridge, MA and at many regional sites across the state.
For more information, contact Olive Silva at the Lesley College Adult
Baccalaureate College, 29 Everett Street, Cambridge, MA 02138.
Call (617) 349-8478 or e·mail osilva@mail.lesley.edu

Lesley College
where you come to know

,
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Steal this column

NOW WE CAN SWAP RECIPES AT WARP SPEED.

I stole that headline.
i ruin she had caused, the hem of her wedI'm just trying to be up front before the I ding gown caught fire and the mansion
journalistic integrity police come after me, i burned down. Note the charred beams.
as they have Boston Globe columnists Patri- I Let's move along now, please." You can't
cia Smith and Mike Barnicle. As I've ,i make that sort of stuff up, and I've always
always said, though I am not naturally hon- i thought, why bother?
est, I am so sometimes by chance. I stole I While I'm talking about purloining great
that, too.
,i ideas, I confess 1 copped the entire format
Not that 1 have anything to hide. While I 1 of my self interview (8.1.96) from the Press
have worked my butt off over the last j Herald's "Big Wheels."
month taking quotes, conducting inter- i
Concerning the crafting of quotes, I
views and keeping way more facts in order i am relieved to report that on the rare occathan 1 care to count for my .----i
_ . - - - sions quotation marks have
other two articles in this
appeared in this column,
week's issue of CBW, I have
they are usually self-referennever once purported in this
tial ("Gm") or come from
column to tell the truth.
voices in my head ("Ye are
bad," said my Yankee work
The truth is (and this is the
truth), if I eliminated hyperethic). There have been
bole, invention, fabrication,
vague citings: "How can you
not like dogs?" (dog owners);
generous sampling and my
propensity to never let a fact
"You call this a tomato?"
(an elderly woman in the
get in the way of a good story
(I stole that), my column
grocery store); "Whaddyawould be reduced to a strand
whereareyablarblarblar" (a
of hair and a dab of mold.
guy in RSVP's parking lot).
Amidst a sea of white space,
When 1 do actually quote
you might fmd one sentence:
people, I very often refer to
"Ran out of milk for coffee • ELI Z ABE T H PEA VE Y them as "a friend" which
today. Was very, very sad." -·-·--·-------T;~~s so-;~ne said something, but 1 can't
So, to clear the record, I've examined ,i remember who or what. 1 did find one versome past possible ethical lapses from this ! batim quote from my friend Joyce, in which
column. Let's start with its name. When I 1 cited her as saying, "Why don't you ever
my initial suggestions - "Beef Brisket," ! write aPout me?" I tried to confirm this, but
"Clam" and "Don't You Have Anything ! she has not returned my calls. (That's a lie.)
But before you lose all faith, here are
Better To Do With Your Time?" - were !
rejected, 1 paraphrased a button 1 was wear- I some things you probably assume I made
ing, which read, "Hi, how are you? Get out ! up, but are in fact true: I did break my TV
of my way." I offered the name as a joke, i by sticking a screwdriver into the back of it.
I I really did bathe in water tainted with fecal
but it stuck. Let's call it a half-steal.
There have been other headlines 1 have i coliform contaminants, when Portland was
"borrowed" over the years. From movies: under a boil-water order in 1996. My family
"School dazed, " "My dinner with Patti," I does hit each other as a sign of affection. I
"Welcome to the doghouse," "Postcards ! did Write a fifth-grade social studies report
from the edge," "Close encounters of the I titled, "Chile! The String Bean Country."
worst kind," "My left toe" and, my person- i Patti Smith did eat a softshell crab off my
al favorite, "The wails of Saugus." From i plate. I did pass out on a Hapag-Lloyd conmusic: "Jerks on the loose" and "Damned ! tainer ship and crack my head open. My
old dog" (The Roches), "I want(ed) to live ! friends did replace the soap and shampoo in
forever" ("Fame"), "Weenies, scamps and I my shower with feta cheese and olive oil. I
thieves" ("Gypsies, Tramps and Thieves"). did apply to be the senior toy and games
And from letters: "A la recherche du pere i designer at Parker Brothers. I have worked
perdu" (Proust), "There's no there there" I as a hatcheck girl and a bellhop. And my
(Gertrude Stein) and "Grating expecta- I mother did apologize to me for dropping
tions" (Dickens). All I have to say in my i me on my head when I was a baby. But I
defense is, "the horror, the horror." (I stole i can't say for sure she was telling the truth.
! I am in no way defending the actions of
that, too).
Speaking of Dickens, I guess I should i Smith or Barnicle. They have given cohlmadmit I helped myself to a couple of his plot ,i nists, an already disgraceful and not particlines. My column of 12.18.97, "Bahs Har- ! uJarly hygienic lot, a bad name. People
bored," is a complete and utter steal from took what they wrote seriously, a fate I
"A Christmas Carol." In my column of hope never befalls this column.
The way Ilook at it, life's weird enough.
8.15.96, I reported I told summer visitors !
that Fort Williams' Goddard Mansion You don't have to make things up. Or, as
"was inhabited by a loony spinster who was I someone sort of once said: "Y ou-knowstood up at the altar. Her wedding table and what is stranger than you-know-what."
trousseau were left as they were on that i
day, and she never doffed her bridal wear. Elizabeth Peavey, who wrote 6,301 wordsfor this
Her hygiene was of some question. She I week:S issue, has nothing forther to say. And
employed a local Cape boy, whom she ! that's a/act.
beguiled into falling in love with her beauti- i
ful, yet icy niece, who later broke his heart. i
One day, as the old coot mulled over the I

I

Using our 28.8 modem was like the World Wide Wait. Then we connected with javaNet. Our new 56K connection to
their screamin' T3 data line means we get our stuff totally fast. javaNet kicks butt. With US Robotics X2 modems,
Dec Alpha servers, and mochaccinos, like what else is there? Oh yeah. We pay $19.95 for Internet access.
Plus we get to chill with the tech support geeks.

CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland.

I

IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.

i

I

www.javanet.com
1-800

Interested in one of these li"ttle numbers?

I

JavaNet
Why go slow? Visit lavaNet cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call

I

javaNet for immediate Internet access .

i

!

-.

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.

www.javanet.com
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very week, we take up most of this
column announcing the Imminent
sale of the Portland Newspapers.
And every week nothing happens. So we are
through with the whole mess. Even though it
appears the likely buyer is the family-owned
Seattle Times Co. According to the
Biddeford Journol Tribune.
Seattle made the only serious bid for the Portland
Press Herald. Maine Sunday
Telegram. Kennebec Journal
and Central Maine Morning
Sentinel, a reported $215
million. The Times group
has a reputation for quality
journalism (will that be too much of shock!),
and allows its newspapers considerable independence. Other potential buyers. including
the William Dean Singleton group, were said
to have been scared off by the union contract
that gave the newspaper's staff too much
control. That seems unlikely, since the contract expires in November. Meanwhile, the
word from Guy Gannett Communications,
the papers' current owner, is the sale should
be final before you read this. Sure.

One way the city could overcome a revenue reduction, suggested Councilor
Nathan Smith, would be to "grow the tax
base with new construction of commercial
buildings." Previous city studies have
shown that at current growth rates, new
commercial development is unlikely to
provide much relief for residential taxpayers.
At least one councilor, Charlie Harlow,
is taking a wait-and-see approach to
Ganley's fiscal premonitions. "Part of
Bob's job," Harlow said, "is to always be
looking at the bad side of the budget picture .... I'd be irresponsible to say no to
raising taxes, if it gets to the point where
services diminish like in education, trash
or, more importantly, police and fire."
Budget talks begin in earnest this fall
and continue into next year.
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University of Southern Maine

Campus drinking

Student fees to fund substance abuse
counselor

.
..

• The U.S. Department of Education is inves- ..
tigating charges the Portland school system ..
has been sold to the Seattle Times Co. ..
(Sorry, we got carried away.) What got the ..
feds interested in the city's schools were ..
allegations of discrimination against
immigrants who don't speak English.
"Frankly, we're quite proud of our program,"
Mary Jane McCalmon, superintendent of
schools, told the Press Herald in a manner
that, we feel quite sure, contained not a hint
of defensiveness . Investigators are looking
into claims Portland warehouses students
with limited English in dumbed-down classes, ..
making it tough for them to get a quality edu-:
cation.
..
:
• Prison Health Services, the private compa- ..
ny that provides medical care at the ..
Cumberland County jail, is being sued by an"
inmate infected with HIV, who says the :
company refused to give him needed ..
drugs to control his disease. County com- :
missioners say they were unaware of the ..
problem, but blame it -on the pending sale of :
the county to the Seattle Times.
..
:
• The newsletter at Har~or Terrace, a ..
public housing project on Danforth Street in :
Portland, is full of religious stuff, but that ..
hasn't stopped the Seattle Times from bid- :
ding $100 million for It. (Wait, that part"
about the bid is not true.) The religious :
emphasis has annoyed some tenants, and ..
drawn the attention of Maine Civil liberties :
Union attorney Christopher Branson, who ..
wrote Harbor Terrace's owner a letter: :
"Because the Portland Housing Authority is a ..
public entity, the MCLU is concerned that :
these religiOUS activities may violate the First ..
Amendment prohibition against the establish-.
ment of religion." The housing authority ..
denied it had any control over the newslet- :
ter, but somehow ordered Harbor Terrace ..
workers to stop using the rag for religious.
writings. caw
..
•

1Read his lips
: Portland City Manager Bob Ganley
:.. promises to hold the line on taxes.
..

•
•

•

..

•

CON N I EPA elL L 0
No tax hike. No layoffs. Portland City
Manager Bob Ganley said that's his budget plan for next year. But some members
of the City Council say neither is out of the
question.
As Ganley gets ready to sit down and
hammer out a municipal budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1999, he says his
instincts are telling him it's going to be
tough to find all the necessary cash. He's
worried the state will reduce or freeze the
amount of money it allots to Portland for
education and revenue sharing. But even
though he anticipates receiving less help .
from the state, he said, "my crystal ball at !
this point it telling me we shouldn't raise
taxes or have layoffs."
Exactly where Ganley expects to find
the money to fil1 the gap is not clear.
Traditional Ganley-style belt-tightening
has included downsizing, but this time the
city manager said he has "no plans to layoff," and instead wants to use a hiring
freeze to save dollars. As for another tax
hike, Ganley said, "No. I don't think so.
There isn't any political support for it."
Last year the City Council approved
the first property tax increase in six years,
and some members may be inclined to
support another hike soon.
Councilor Nick Mavodones, chair of
the fmance committee, said it's too early
to talk about reductions, layoffs or tax

hikes. If Ganley's predictions come true,
Mavodones said, his committee will need
to keep the line of communication open
between the city and the schools, since
councilors can't control the way school
administrators spend their annual budget.
He said he wouldn't r'ule out a tax
increase, especially if "it looked like we
were down to where we were decimating
city and school services."
Councilor George Campbell, another
member of the fmance committee, agreed
that predictions about next year's state revenues are preinature, but he's firmly
against a tax hike. He said the city should
work with school administrators to make
them "understand taxpayers' limited ability to continue to pay."
Another finance committee member,
Councilor Jim Cloutier, said he doesn't
believe Ganley's dire prediction. Cloutier
said the schools will still get at least the
same amount from the state as last year.
But if the city has to make cuts, Cloutier
said, the Council should consider not
replacing workers who retire. Freezing hiring and raising taxes are not the only revenue-generating solutions Cloutier wants
to see on the table. He said he'd like to
convince the state Legislature to allow the
city to assess a tax on meals and lodging,
but legislators have rejected that idea
repeatedly in the past, and there's no indication they'll be more receptive in 1999 .

Councilor Jack Dawson is troubled by
talk of making the difficult choice between
cutting services or raising taxes . "This situation," Dawson said, '~ is the city manager's worst nightmare ." He said ·Iiberals,
who gained power on the council in last
May's election, "are more inclined to
solve the problem by raising taxes, rather
than reducing personnel."
Dawson suggested looking for savings
in the school system. The largest slice of
the Portland budget pie - 57¢ of every
city tax dollar -currently goes to educaI
tion. He suggested either freezing teacher
salaries or reducing the number of central
office positions. The school system is
"very top heavy in administrative positions," he said, "which is a large expense
that doesn't trickle down to actual education." Without cuts in education, he
warned, the city might have no choice but
to reduce service by departments like public works.
Ganley's prediction of reduced state aid
caught the attention of fiscal conservatives
and liberals alike. C()uncilor Cheryl
Leeman, who has often argued for keeping
taxes flat, said she hasn't closed the door
on the possibility of a tax hike . Like
Ganley, she said the city should avoid laying off personnel, since aftereffects from
cuts made in the early '90s are still being
felt at City Hall. "Maybe it's time to look
at increasing taxes," Leeman said, "but
my first inclination is not to."
Mayor Tom Kane thinks Ganley has a
knack for "looking into a crystal economic
ball," and said the entire council should
I listen to him. Kane agreed with Leeman
I • that a tax hike next year is unlikely. "I
think most of us on the council are committed to not increasing taxes," he said.

I

The University of Southern Maine
(USM) may finally be getting serious
about students' drinking problems.
Starting in September, money from an
increased mandatory student health fee
will be used to pay for a full-time substance abuse counselor.
The new position was recommended
by the Greek Life Review Task Force, a
panel of students, faculty, alumni and staff
that investigated complaints of excessive
drinking, loud parties, and discrimination
against minorities by fraternities and
sororities. After reviewing the allegations,
the task force reported members were surprised to discover the "central nature of
alcohol use by students. "

The university used to have a substance
abuse counselor, but that position was cut
10 years ago after federal grant funding
ran out, said Ira Hymoff, director of
USM's Counseling Center. The $15 hike
in the semester health fee, approved by the
Student Senate, will cover the program's
$30,000 annual cost. "We were very sensitive of increasing any fee for students,
because, as students, many are pretty
impoverished," Hymoff said.
.
At least some USM students said they
were willing to pay more money to fund
the substance abus.e program. "So as long
as the money is well-spent, I don't have a
problem with it,': said sophomore Jim
Esposito.
The increase in alcohol abuse on
USM's Portland and Gorham campuses
mirrors the jump in student drinking
nationwide. According to an annual sur-.
vey of colleges and universities by The
Chronicle a/Higher Education, there were 10
percent more alcohol-,elated arrests on
campus in 1996 than in 1995. At USM,
liquor-law violations rose from one in '95
to six in '96.
Hymoff said excessive drinking is the
biggest problem for the vast majority of
subst~ce abusers in college. He said the
new counselor'S role will be to teach students to develop other interests and realize
that a social life doesn't have to include
alcohol. The counselor will also work with
students who've been referred by the university's judicial council for alcohol-related offenses. "This has to be a unique
person," he said, "someone who can work
in the two worlds, someone who can
assess and treat, and be creative as an educator, while still being approachable for
the student. "
CONNIE PACILLO
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Number of bats living in the belfry of the
State Street Church in Portland: 6
Number of bats that have committed suicide by flying into a fan during a wedding
ceremony at the State Street Church: I
Number of bats sold Jan. I - Aug. 18 at Play
It Again Sports in Portland: 80
Quarts of pancake batter used daily at
Becky's Restaurant in Portland: II
Number of calls to Maine Audubon Jan, I Aug. 18 asking where to purchase bat poop:
12
.
Acres offorest in Maine:
1630: 18.18 million
1907:
million
1992: 17.53 million

'''.9

Number of manufacturing firms in Maine:
1820: 3,500
1997: 2,<\00
Number of advertising agencies In Portland:
1962:6
1998: 39
Number of breweries in Portland:
1986: 0
1998: 6

We've always preferred random to
relevant, which explains these statistics, gathered by CBW's staff.

Number of bars in Portland featuring topless dancing:
1966:"
1993: 2
1998: I
PopUlation of Cumberland County by age:
0-19: 80,-484
20-6-4: 150,265
65+: 33,142
Number of eyes in the mural next to the
Fine Arts Cinema in Portland: 109
Number of eyes in members of the
Portland City Council: 18
Number of ayes when members of the
Legislature's judiciary committee voted
Aug. lion the nomination of Portland
attorney Keith Powers to be a District
Court judge: 10
Number of I's In Maine: I
Number of states with no I's: 22

"All things began in order," wrote Thomas Browne, "so
shall they end, and so shoflthey begin again; according
to the ordainer of order and mystical mathematics of
the city of heaven." In the meantime. add to the confusion by sending items for this column to
561
Congress St, Portland, ME 04101, or e-mai/ing editor@cbw.maine.com.

caw.
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Are you a Catholic Parent?
Do you want your children and
youth to grow up Catholic?
Register now for Faith Formation (CCD) and
prepare for Baptism, First Cormmmion, Confession or Confirmation. II's never too late!
People of all ages at the Catholic Parishes of
South Portland are getting to know God and
are preparing for the sacraments in which we
celebmte our relationship with Jesus Christ.
Register after any Mass at:
st. John's Sat at 4; Sun at 8:30, 10:30 or
Holy Cross Sat at 4; Sill} at 7:45,9:30, lion
August 29th .ad 30tb or call 773-8710

Finer Pointe. Dana! Shop
43 Sit",. St"..,t - Old Po.t, Portlond
712-8180

Language Courses
Start a new adventure In September:
learn a languagel

• Group claeeee and private tutoring
in French, German, Italian, Japaneee, Polieh,
Portuguese, Rue6ian, Spanieh ...
• Workshops: All-day & weekend immer6ion
Pronunciation. grammar, traneiation,
Dueineee French and Portugue~

pr~rame;

• Ethnic eoclal event&: Kaffeeetunde,
Pot-Iucke. Slide ehoW6. Brown Bag Lunchee in
French. Italian, Portuguese, Spanieh
• Cla&&es for children
French, Spani5h, and Guman
• Provence & Rio de Janeiro '99
French & Portugue~ immereion Pr~ram6

Open HOU5e 5eJ?!ember 4th
Call for our New Brochure
(207)772-0405

The language Exchange. Inc.
398 Fore Street - Portland
lexchang@ime.net-

°t1ij)~
by

Poulin

Portland's Most Unique
Eyewear Boutique.
Why go to New York for your
alternative eyewear? Our
collection ranges from eclectic
funk to simple elegance.
Brother & Sister

SHOES·
FROM

H~~

Dr. Philip Poulin, Optometrist
Trudy Poulin, Optician
Eye exams, contact lenses
Eye Wear
Tues-Fri 10am-6pm;
Sat 1Oam-5pm

87 Exchange St., Portland

871-7553

Sjl (on!l2Ss, Portland' nz-561}
MlW 11'6, 1H 10-/, \.Itll·~ 1I111-S

t

.
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grassroots organization is restoring the historic St.
Lawrence Church the way it was built over 100 years ago A Portland

•

ELIZABETH PEAVEY

'There's the very real possibility that I could fail
bi9 with chis church. Bi9. There's definitely an
element of foolishness about it, and we're 90;n9 to
find oue how serious it is .... You could 90 crazy wich
chis bui/din9, there's ryo doubc abouc it. Buc we're not

90in9 co know chat cill we get there." - Deirdre Nice,
speakin9 to Casco Bay Weekly in 1V94 about

Some people viewed her as a visionary. Some thought she was nuts.
But when Portland restaurateur Deirdre Nice and a partner purchased
the crumbling St. Lawrence Church on Munjoy Hill for $71,000 in
December of 1993, there was one general consensus: It would take a
miracle to save the church.
I first got a glimpse - and a whiff - of the St. Lawrence Church's
disrepair five years ago, while writing a story about Nice and the
Portland church ("Head in the clouds," 5.5.94). I noted that "[a]side
from a significant buckle in the south exterior wall, the church looked
fairly restorable from the outside." Inside was another story, however: "We stood for a
moment amid the fallen plaster in the foyer, heady from the smell of must and mold, and
listened to the steady drip drip drip of the leaking roof." The floor tiles in the lower level
were "curled like pizza pepperoni," there was debris and muck wherever we walked and,
in the sanctuary, "huge sections of wall and ceiling [had] fallen away, exposing the stone
framework beneath. A wall clock dangle[d] from a cord, stopped at three 'til eternity."
The church was filled with "the smell of rot and decay and neglect and the faint echo of
the constant, cavelike dripping.
It was downright icky.
But Nice neither saw the ick nor smelled the rot. She saw with a dreamer's eye only
prornise and possibility. Her primary reaction was a simple, "Isn't thisgreatr
As she and I sat in the church's bell tower that March, she described her plans for the
historic 19th-century structure. The first and most urgent goal was to stem the building's
II

granted in March 1997. Thereafter, Milliken and Hogan began writing grant proposals.
In August, Portland's Historic Preservation Committee gave permission to begin
masonry, roof and window repairs. l.n September, with the aid of a $25,000 loan from a
private donor (who also forgave a $20,000 prior loan to Nice, and gave an additional
$10,000), Friends purchased the church from Nice for the $71 ,000 she paid for it.
Owning the church allowed Friends to use the grants they'd been awarded, including
a $10,000 federal block grant from the city's office of Housing and Community
Dev lopment, which was funneled directly into roofmg repairs, and a $25 ,000 grant from
the Davis Family Foundation for masonry work. A $1,000 grant from tbe National Trust
for Historic Preservation, along with a matching $1,500 grant from the city, provided
funds to conduct a structural analysis.
AISO 1997, the Maine Community Foundation came forth with a $4,000 grant,
ourselves. We don't own the
Holler than thou
which ffuanced the drafting of an "end-use plan." Burl Hash, formerly of Maine
church. We want this church to be
Arts, was later hired to canvass and interview potential church users. The King and
inclusive for all the community. We Jean Cuyunings Charitable Funds of the Maine Community Foundation awarded
Friends a $2,500 grant for a Children's Interactive Workshop, in which a coloring
have
created
credibility
and
!oodwill
grandeur to its current state. TPe woodbook was created from the designs of the church's stained-glass windows.
framed, concrete- and slate-faced church in the nei,hborhood. If we pull it off, it
Friends also got two programs up and running in 1997: the Teen East End
was constructed in 1897, in the Queen
Employment Network, a collaboration with the Community Policing Center and
will be quite the deal." - Bill
Anne and Romanesque styles, on the
Munjo}'; Hill Neighborhood Organization, whicb provides jobs to neighborhood
corner of Congress and Munjoy streets. The
youths;
nd the Stained Glass Restoration Project, which, under the leadership of
Milliken, executive diredor of
lot, the site of a former skating . ,W8.$
t~ct~ stained-glass artisan Mike Lorello, is aimed at preserving the church's
Friends of the St. Lawrence
purchased by the congregation fo $3,500 a
stained-glass windows. Lorello, a Hill resident, wbose time and expertise has lent
hefty chunk of change for property hack then).
This is now: Bobby Upps works on a stained-glass window, as part of an ongoing effort
Church
The designer, Arthur B. Jennings of New: York, also
to renovat~ the St. Lawrence Church and tum It Into an arts center.
designed the turreted Norumbega Castle 'n Camden.
World-class Monson slate was used for the roof. It was. in a word.
swank.
Gradually, upkeep became a problem. In 1979, the Portlan4Evenin
Express reported the 200-member congregation was struggling with the
expense of running the church, which was in need of costly repairs: The
stones needed repointing and the slate roof was leaking. The main
sanctuary had not been used for services since 1977, and its heat had
been shut off to save money. The church was already in the throes of
slow decline.
In January 1986, Portland attorney Steve Sunenblick and architect
Roger Conover purchased the church from the remaining 26 members
of the congregation for $105,000, "as more of a romance than an
investment," says Conover. On Easter 1986, the last service at the St.
Lawrence Church was held in the vestry. There were 100 people in
attendance.
For the next eight years, the church remained empty and idle.
Rumors of a children's museum, a theater or a community center
remained rumors . Plans for an "international friendship center"
bubbled up in 1991, but nothing ever came of it. Portland's economy
was in a downswing. No takers were coming to the plate. The partners
were losing money. The church was continuing to deteriorate. The
romance was fading.
Enter Deirdre Nice.

away, exposing a long-hidden stage. All this activity inspires only one reaction: Isn't this
greaf!
It wasn't exactly a miracle that set this work in progress in motion. It was more like a
series of small miracles that - particularly in light of the tenuous future of many of
Portland's inner-city churches - give hope that these historic structures might be saved.
But perhaps the greatest of all these small miracles is that the restoration has been wholly
driven and funded not by a huge charitable trust or preservation organization, but by the
efforts of one small grassroots group and a lot of friends.
Small miracles are just fine with Friends executive
"We
director Bill Milliken. "This project is about
are not doin! this for
momentum," he says.

A few small repairs

purchasin9 the St. Lawrence Church.

That was then: When Deirdre Nice bought the St. Lawrence Church with a partner In 1994, the
l()().year-olcl structure was falling apart.

rapid deterioration; the second: to transform the idle and empty church into a
community arts and cultural center. Where the funds for such an undertaking would
come from was yet to be determined.
Today, her vision is on its way to becuming a reality. With the formation of the
Friends of the St. Lawrence Church in 19%, along with its aggressive and indefatigable
board of directors and volunteers, help from the city, private donors and grants, the St.
Lawrence Church has been given, if not a new life, at least a fighting chance at one.
On any weekday, despite the steady exhalation of must, dust and guck from within,
passers-by can see the evidence. Light streams through the once boarded-up windows
that are now covered with wire screens. Friends and volunteers file in and out. A
Dumpster on the east side of the building is regularly filled with refuse . Curious
onlookers poke their heads inside, where a team of youths is knocking down plaster and
removing old plumbing. In the vestry, whole sections of partitions have been pulled

11

Nice soon learned that dreams alone don't save a church. By
December 1995, the viability of the venture was in serious doubt. Her
part er, Auburn attorney Bill Masselli, defaulted on his half of the
mortgage. Nice was just barely able to scrape together the funds, but
was putting herself on the brink of financial ruin.
Enter Nice's boyfriend, Portland attorney Bill Milliken. (What is it
about lawyers and churches, anyway?) In February 19%, the Friends of
the St. Lawrence Church was formed, and Milliken was named
executive director. From that point on, a whole new level of zeal and
professionalism was added to the cause.
Milliken admits that initially he didn't have a great deal of interest in
saving the church, that he got involved to save his girlfriend's fiscal
butt. But this knight-in-shining-armor gesture soon took on a life of its
own, and he got swept up in the project that has consumed much of the
last two and a half years of his life.
In December 1996, Nice had been forced to sell the church's bells to
pay the bills. That money was running out. Milliken knew Nice would
not be able to carry the torch much longer and that there were no other
potential buyers interested in saving the church. "The only people who
were interested [in buying it] were ones wanting to strip the building,"
he says. "So our group decided, the hell with it. If no one else is going
to save this building, we'll buy it ourselves."
The board, which also includes, among others, Linda Hogan from
the East End Children's Workshop and former Portland mayor Peter
O'Donnell, immediately set out to gain tax-exempt status, which was
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Need one more thing?
/-<;'<7
all

Need to get there on time?

C]
We have all you need.

Q?~
FRESH

APPROACH

'S econds Count!
Starting August 26th we will be open Wednesday through Saturday.
Come in and check out Sebago's Men's,
Women's and Children's factory seconds
and close-out shoes.

NEW HOURS
~ednesday-Saturday

9:30 A.M.
~AREHOUSE

STORE

55 Hutcherson Drive· Gorham, ME 04038
Pleas. call 856-1484 for more information

to

6 P.M.

Traveling west on Rt. 25 toward Gorhain, take a left into Gorham Industrial Park
(aprox. rwo tenths of a mile from the Gorham/Westbrook line) , then right onto
Hutcherson Drive. The warehouse store is located at 55 Hutcherson Drive (last
building on the right).

WEB SITE DESIGN and
site refurbishing.
There is one sure-fire way to make
money on the web. But nudie pics
and LX" ~'" F"D~ aren't for
everyone. They work for us, but we
don't get out much. Superior design,
quality of information, and interactivity
are the next best things.
Does your business have a web site
yet? Do you have a boring boilerplate
web site? Could your URL just as well
be ...WWW.~.ALDULL .• GM ....
Would you rather have an internet
visiblility that kX"'~ A~~'
Maybe you'd just like to give your
current site a professional makeover
with some cool buttons, some decent
graphics, some (sparing) animation,
interactive forms, or some engaging
copy. Rumble Strip specializes in
making your site the best it can be.

Go
For It!
Fuzzy Soft
Jackets
by IIltWnr @>
at

RUMBLE STRIP
9

phi c

Have you been meaning to G'T on
the web, or improve your web site but
have been putting it GFFJ Worried
about the cost of hiring an experienced
web designer and consultant?

PUT DGW" TIIAT BAB\'
BGTTU' and call Rumble Strip.
Alternative designs
the other guys are too
'II X,,,,,,, to cross the
road for.

AMARYLLI~
41 Exchange Smd • PorwZ7I4, Maine
~'rt ;" the O/J Port.
(207) 772-#39
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project and spent a couple months over the summer
working to "point [Friends] in the right direction." He
found reasons for optimism.
Hash started by talking to a number of area arts groups
that have been adrift or downright homeless - Maine
Summer Dramatic Institute, Portland Media Artists
Group, the Children's Theatre of Maine, Portland String
Pan the plate
Quartet, dance and choral groups - and found there is
"What is unique about our project," says Milliken, "is great need for an affordable space , where smaller
that we can do things incrementally. The restoration of organizations can share resources. He also talked to the
the Portland Observatory, for example, needs $1 million principal of the neighboring Adams Elementary School on
before it can begin. The city gives us $10,000, and we can Moody Street and officials of the Portland Public Library,
put that money directly into the roof. A woman who whose Munjoy Hill branch is located in Adams School:
remembers having choir practice at the church gives us Neither has adequate space for arts and other programs.
$25. That $25 means we have electricity for our answering Again, he was met with interest.
But what most excited him , Hash says , is the
machine. That's the nature of this grassroots organization.
We have no bi~ c~rporate. sponsors. Most projects i.ke_~~
u h a unique performing space could
these have a built-In constItuency. The Observ
.
e says the sanctuary, with its raked
UI
-or $Ian - floor, vaulted wood ceiling,
Portland Landmarks behind it. The Abyssi .
8000 a . stics (Gateway Mastering'S
has the NAACP. Merrill Auditorium had t)ie city, the
Portland Symphony Orchestra and Portland
Bob L\1~wig has been in to do a
Landmarks. We're doing this with ch
jars
sound eck) and intimate space
in Hill package stores. We're doing , • with
we are dOin! is !ood
(which eats 450 to 500 people),

Gary Marcisso, who'd been hired as the project manager,
arranged to have 10 Dumpsters donated by Troiano's
Waste Services and the city waived the fee it usually
charges for disposing of the demolition debris, a total
value of $4,000 . The kids finished a great deal of
demolition and cleaning.
Milliken was disappointed by YUP's faltering start, but
not discouraged, "The worth of any organization is how it
surmounts its obstacles," he says philosophically. "You
have to understand, it's hard to put something together
from scratch. We're in uncharted territory. We're fixing
the building in a way that has never been done in Maine.
There are bound to be problems. We now understand
putting this program together was more complicated than
we thought."
He also notes that the YUP partners are in a
"regrouping" process . He says they are currently
considering having Portland West step up its involvement
as one possible solution. "This is a year-long project," he
says. "When a year has passed will be the time to assess
whether or not it was a success."

b~ttle drives and by selli~g colorin, .books..

The future of the St. Lawrence Church looks hopeful at
this point, but there are still concerns. Who will occupy
the space, how the church will generate income and how
much it will cost to heat the space are questions that still
need answers. One of the most urgent matters is
repointing the exterior wall. Plans are already being laid
out to tackle that job in the faiL "It's delicate work,"
Milliken says. "And we have had to take our time and
work with the Preservation Committee to see that we do
the job properly. There are no original construction plans
to go by, and we are not sure what will happen when we
take the wall apart. We will probably have to get a
contractor to disassemble the wall." From there, he says,
he can bring professional masons in to work with the kids
on putting the thing back together.
Then there's the pesky problem of parking. Hash,
during his study, found parking to be a major concern, but
also said there are a number of ways to create spaces if the
city is willing to be flexible, which appears to be the case.
"Parking is always brought up as a problem, but it can be
overcome," says City Manager Bob Ganley. "It's a
management issue.
"Parking can't be thrown up as an obstacle," he ads,
"or you'll never get anything done."
That's good news for Milliken and the St. Lawrence
Church, and perhaps for other Portland churches and
historic structures. Because when it come to the future of
these buildings, it's easy to see only obstacles. Handwringing or waiting for a miracle is not going to preserve
our urban landscape. As Hillary Clinton might say - if
she didn't have 9ther things on her mind - it takes a
village to save a church. Friends started with change jars
and with People who dared to take on an impossible- task.
The project has growVIg momentum. With continued
support from the community, it might just happen.
"We are not doing this for ourselves," Milliken says.
"We don't own the church. We want this church to be
inclusive for all the community. We have created
credibility and goodwill in the neighborhood. If we pull it
otT, it will be quite the deal."
As for Deirdre Nice, who set this whole cockamamie
project in motion and has since taken a less prominent
role, she credits the board and all the people who have
lent their support. "It's a project no one else wanted to
do," she says. "But they stepped up and are getting the
place fIxed. I have enormous respect for these people.
Especially Bill. He's the hero in all this."
So will the plans for the church play out? Could it
perhaps serve as a model for other area churches and pave
the way for future preservation projects?
To paraphrase Nice - we'll all know when they get
there.
Elizabeth Peavey is a CBW columnist and regular contributor.

credibility to the project and will save Friends thousands
of dollars, also conducted stained glass workshops at $50
a pop, with the proceeds going directly to the church.
Perhaps most important, repair work on the roof began in
1997.
Not a bad way to mark the church's centennial year.

for I~.......unlty. Maybe .

~~om" mu<h-o"d<d
affo
Ie performing space for
p
.

pieces of slate, organ pipes and tndow
[the publid willieam the
dedications.
"One hundred years ag~ .
..
also recommends
congregation sold granite blocks
Hill's not sllch a bad place. .. Fricndi consider selling the
help fund the construction," Milli
_ Richard Meade,
Ie of wooden pews in
"Today, we're selling them for $25."
ary, not only because of
how the church was built, he says, a
etary value, but because
how the church will be restored - stone
al theater seating is more
Though the city and the communi·
oncertgoers," he says. "People
money
don't like to be crammed into
substantial support, he suspects the absence 0
initially lessened the cause's credibility. He no
some people won't back a project until it looks like a su,~ --,-_
thing. Milliken says when Friends went looking for
potential allies, he sought early assistance from Portland
Landmarks, but didn't receive much encouragement.
When he asked Landmarks for a letter of support, he says
he was told by the organization's public affairs committee
they needed to see more details. "What exactly is Portland
Digging In
Landmarks for?" he asks.
Since Friends' first year, the city has given an
Landmarks Director Martha Deprez, who says she
does not remember the request in exactly the same way, additional $10,000 grant, $2,200 of which went toward a
suggests that "communication might not have been as masonry report and the remainder to roof repairs. In
good as it could have been," and that Friends' August, the Genesis Community Loan Fund in Bristol,
expectations of what Landmarks could do for them might Maine, loaned Friends $20,000 to buyout the private loan
have been "unrealistic." Still, according to Milliken, no of 1997, dropping the church's monthly mortgage
letter of support has come forth.
payment from $550 per month to $243 and reducing
Further, a dour Maine Sunday Telegram article of July overall monthly expenses (which are not covered by
26 concerning the future of local inner-city churches grants but must be met through other ~onations) by a
reported supporters of the St. Lawrence had been too busy third, from $900 to $600.
raising money to repair the church to figure out how the
In addition, the St. Lawrence Church was selected as
the
pilot site for the new Youth and Union Partnership
building could be sustained financially once it was fixed
Program (YUP), a "school to work" program organized
up.
This kind of negativity riles Milliken, who says Friends under the Maine Department of Labor . YUP is a
have been carefully examining the church's long-term collaboration between the AFL/CIO, Friends and a
financing. He notes that in 1996, a feasibility study was number of Portland social service agencies, including the
conducted, in which neighbors, performers and potential Training Resource Center, Preble Street Resource Center
donors were interviewed. And the report from Hash's and Portland West. The aim of the project is to provide
recent study is due soon. "We have a vision," Milliken training by local union workers in the building trades for
says. "We want a community center. We see local groups at-risk youth between the ages of 16 and 21.
The program's first eight-week session got off to
having offices there. We see performances. We see bingo.
We understand the importance to determine a use. We something of a shaky start, however. When I stopped by
know we can fix the building, and that it could end up in in August, only five of the original 10 participating youths
the same state in a few years if it has no self-sustaining were still working, and they said they hadn't received
use ," But he also says the restoration and finding much training. But they didn't seem discouraged. They
the right uses for the church are moving along "like were a wisecracking lot, but in their rare serious moments,
unjamming a stuck window. We inch both along in sync," the group - alllife10ng Hill residents - said, more or less
There do seem to be some realistic possibilities for the collectively, that this program meant more than a
church. Hash admits he was not exactly delighted when paycheck to them. It was about pride. "We have to look at
he was contacted by the Friends board to conduct a this building," said Richard Meade, 17. "What we are
feasibility study. "I've been involved in a couple of these doing is good for the community. Maybe [the public] will
church projects in the past," he says, "and when I got the .learn the Hill's n<>t such a bad place."
Despite the lack of training, work was accomplished.
phone call, I just groaned." Nonetheless, he took on the

..

Onward and upward

.
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Remembering Bill Rawlings

power, a student of history, a passionate political liberal; he and his wife, Arlene, could
argue in classic Latin. He was a corporate leader at highest levels in a long business
Nine months, the gestation period for human life, have passed since Bill Rawlings
career before he joined the ranks of the working retired as president of our little
died. It sometimes takes this much time to assimilate the loss of a person as well as to
, newspaper. His life had been professionally, socially and recreationally complex but he
create a new one. Bill was the president of Maine Publishing Corporation, parent of
remained an explicitly simple man. He related to a street person as openly as to a head
Casco Bay Weekly. More importantly, he was a friend in court for all who worked here.
of state.
Bill's fight with cancer was inspirational. He would not lie down for the disease, yet
If Bill is heaven, he's probably doing a comedy routine. If he's in hell, he's probably
never battled it with anger. We were all aware that he had come to terms with death
organizing a religion. If he's just decaying under the dirt, he smells sweeter than his
well before it arrived and in the process lived with his killer more as an i~evocable
neighbors. Wherever you are Bill Rawlings, we miss you around here.
companion than as an enemy.
•

Our Tellon schools
I

nvestigators from the u.s. Department of Education say they're going to begin an
inquiry this fall into the way the Portland public school system treats immigrant
kids and minority job applicants (see "News-o-rama," page 8). Let's hope they
have better luck getting information than the countless parents who've sought answers
in vain.
The investigators are responding to complaints from Maine's minority leaders
about the allegedly poor quality of education available to immigrant kids. Too often,
they say, children from other countries are confined to English as a Second Language
classes, where they have no chance of receiving adequate
preparation for college. Students have also complained about the
limitations
placed on them (see "Language of Discontent,"
NOTED
1.15.98), only to have school officials like Superintendent Mary
Jane McCalmon assure the public everything has been improved
and is going along just fine.
McCalmon gives the same reply when asked why Portland's
teaching staff is overwhelmingly white (see "Would you hire this
woman?" 4.2.98). She claims the city can't possibly keep pace with the fast-growing
diversity of its population, and says she's hired a diversity coordinator to recruit
qualified educators of color. Apparently she thinks that's all answer we need - all the
answer we deserve.
Whether outsiders from Washington can penetrate the Teflon-coated secrecy of
Portland's school administration is an open question. They'll have to keep digging,
and not give up in the face of the barrage of statistics and hours of pleasant interviews

SO

tj) € 8 ~ IJ

McCaimon and crew will likely provide.
They'll have to ask questions parents and students have been posing for years like why an English as a Second Language teacher was allowed to keep teaching at
Reiche last year after assistants charged she allowed young children to kiss and fondle
her legs almost daily (see "School for scandal," 7.10.97). Educators who'd observed
the accused woman interacting with students said only the most emotionally stable
kids could survive a year in her classroom with self-esteem intact. Yet after law
enforcement officials ruled the teacher's behavior was disturbing but not criminal,
McCalmon did little to right the situation and the public furor quieted.
Reiche parents are right when they say native-born kids would never be abandoned
to that kind of situation. Likewise, students are right to wonder why, despite the best
efforts of dedicated teachers, Portland offers biology but not English as a Second
Language during summer school (see "The language of money," 5.21.98). Families
are right to wonder whether educators are moving quickly enough to ease the racial
tensions that have flared in the city's high schools and neighborhoods.
Answers to those questions don't exist in annual reports filed at the central office. If
investigators settle for a ,defense fashioned from numbers and flimsy excuses, they'll
never discover the truth.

~·mairediIOt@cbw.maiM.com.

The art of driving slower

The palindrome, "Spit on salad, alas no tips," in the 7,2,98 "Loose change" should
have been credited to CBW contributor Mary StamateL
LAURA CONAWAY

MAt<,NG p£OPl..E

MISERABLE?!? ~IIH?

ANSWER ME!!

.-..-'

~I LE Ne£!

Dodge Morgan is Casco Bay Weekly's owner.

LETTERS
Casco Bay W..l!ly ....Iwmes
your lennI. Please k«p your
Ihouglzts 10 kss lhan 300 words
(longer letters may be ediled for
spaa ,.asons), and include your
addrtss and d4y/ime phone
number. Utrns, Casco Bay
Weekiy, 561 Cong,..., SI.,
Pon/and, ME 04101 orvia

Correction: al. ., no credit

YOU!! ()QYilU{;NJav

DODGE MORGAN

.His blaring love of life never became quiet to the end. He was an intellectual of much

@ 9& fA -r ~ ic K

H{LlO - I "',.,. l);SEM801);ED laOIATI,&I&1
HEA~'; 1. S'f"'8~(.IlE THE. BITTER
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ESSAY

,

I

Though I have great respect for efforts like Critical
Mass rides ("Freedom riders," 7.30.98) and the annual
Commute Another Way Day in promoting options to
the auto, I can't help wondering if we're not overlooking
a daily effort that we all can make towards enhancing an
environment where non-motor traffic can thrive.
Since the current reality is that most people leave
home with their cars, why not use the car itself to
promote slower travel by simply driving the posted speed
limit?
It's the perfect community action. Yciu don't have
to attend any rallies, no signatures are needed to pass
new legislation and not everyone needs to participate
because the actions of a few can influence the behavior
of others.
Do you think a generation of anarchists can learn to
employ the impact of social obedience in countering the
auto-dominance of our culture?
It's as 'easy as showing up daily where you already
do, behind the wheel of your car, and starting to practice
the subtly influential art of driving slower. Not much
harder than brushing your teeth,
Tom Williams
Falmouth

or.,E. CITY IS ~ PIMPA~D

yovAR£ ITS'iRICK-T/JRNIN~

WHOR t! FIND A OIFFERfNT JoB ~
Here In Portland, it's Bade Cove, not Back Bay, So why are
there so many Portland businesses with names preceded by
"Back Bay'7 And why does city government refer to tire area
between Congress Street and Marginal Way as "Bayslde'7
You're right, it's Back Cove. The confusion with the better-known Boston
inlet appears to derive from severaJ sources. In some cases, such as Back Bay
Bicycle, it's just a matter of pleasing alliteration. In others, like Bay Back Tower,
it's a marketing ploy, since that name sounds classier than, say, Hulking
Monstrosity Overlooking Unsighdy Mudflats. As for the city's designation of
the neighborhood as, Bayside, that appears to have been dreamt up by
bureaucrats in the late 1960s or early 1970s as part of a municipal urban
renewal drive. As with the equally artificial Parkside, it was a vain attempt to
perform a cheap upgrade on an area, not by improving streets, sewers or
housing stock, but by trying to make it sound better than it was, Or is,
Go, • bcJrning question .bout life in Great... Ponlond? Le' caW. erode ..,.,fig..... squad
(or yoc,I. Those whose questions Ote ~ed for publication wilt receive 0 complirMtttary
SPAM® ,.frjgerollJr magnet caw Q, 561 Congress St, PottIond ME 04101 or by 'ox: 775-

SOft It out
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i into jurisdictions with plans to enact or vote on smoking

Illustrating his point

i restrictions in bars and restaurants and throws their
Sarah Goodyear writes in her Aug. 13 review of the ! money into opposing these measures. No doubt in many

"Bait & Switch (Alluring Fish Tales)" show at the
Robert Clements Gallery: "While some of the pieces fail
to rise above the level of illustration.....
At what "level" does illustration become art? At
what precise degree does caricature elevate to figurative
expressionism? Can you answer these questions by
comparatively scrutinizing the quality of artwork itself?
Are not such thin, hypocritical classifications (wearing
thinner all the time) based more on the circumstances
under which the artwork was executed rather than its
purely aesthetic appeal?
Ms, Goodyear's remark reminds me of a joke:
Serge, a fussy 20-something art collector who owns a
studio loft in Tribeca and drives his red Alpha Romeo
only on weekends, acquired at the local Vanderbilt art
auction two beautiful drawings by the renowned Aubrey
Beardsley, whose work appealed to him tremendously,
Serge paid a handsome five-digit figure for the pieces
and hung them by the David Hockney in his vestibule.
At parties, Serge liked to show them off and let his
guests conjecture what they sold for. One of his friends
pointed out, "Aubrey Beardsley was an illustrator, so his
work has nothing to do with artistic expression,"
Serge was shocked and broke into a cold sweat. "An
... ugh ... an ... illustrator!? Well, I'll have to sell them
at auction right away. I can't have mere illustration
cluttering my walls."
"Why did you buy them in the first place?" his
friend asked.
Serge felt his status dwindling rapidly as, palms
sweating, he glanced from reproachful face to
reproachful face. "I don't remember," he said,
I hope this anecdote illustrates my point without
stooping to the level of art. Besides Ms. Goodyear's
bitter remark, I found her review informative and
thoroughly enjoyable.
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Martin Shields
Casco Bay Weekly illustrator
Portland

! cases, like the statewide battle in California, this
! amounts to big wasted bucks and it hardly makes friends

I with non-smokers. Isn't it in Big Tobacco's best interest
! to show a willingness to work with non-smokers?
! Obviously, I can see why the tobacco industry would

I oppose total bans. However, I think many, maybe most,
I of us' non-smokers just want an area with good

!ventilation where our contact with secondhand smoke is
! minimized. It seems that everyone wins if, instead of
! throwing piles of money at fighting smoking restrictions,
I Big Tobacco embraces rules that ask for improved

i ventilation or separate (but equal!) smoking and smoke-

I free areas and provides small or matching grants/loans
I to' restaurant and bar owners to help them make
I amendments to their facilities.

I The notion that smoking bans and restrictions do
I not have a demonstrated effect on public health, so why
! do we need them, is rather misguided. The article's

I sidebar states that

studies to measure the effects of

I smoking bans/restrictions have yet to be done, and
i suggests that the amounts of carcinogens in secondhand

! smoke may be so low that the effects could not be

! measured anyway, By that argument, the small amounts

I of carcinogenic pesticides on our vegetables aren't worth
! worrying about either. We know that this is wrong. In

I today's polluted environment, it is persistent exposure to
I low levels of carcinogens from a wide variety of sources
: that puts us at risk. It makes sense to treat secondhand

I smoking as one of these sources.
!
George E. Wallace
Portland
,
i

i Oh,
I

myI Poor taste

I found Patrick Corrigan's cartoon on "Portland's

i Dark Underbelly" (8.6.98) very insulting of my brother's
I Lovejoy's Barber Shop, I know many people that go
I there and read your article found it in poor taste: I love
I my brother and when I see something like this it's very
! upsetting. I'm 66 and nothing used to bother me but this

Big Tobacco's big bucks

i - oh, my ! - is poor taste.
i I wonder, did you ask about if it's OK to place this
I in your paper?

I thought "Smoking gun" (8.6.98) was an
informative .and even-handed piece, given AI Diamon's
j
admitted position on the matter. I am a non-smoker who
actively seeks the non-smoking section in restaurants and
avoids bars that are poorly ventilated and smoky.
I think it's interesting that "Big Tobacco" moves !

I.

~~ a-u-Z~ ~~~
Constance Kapsemales
Portland
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oak deal: It's happened to all of us. :
You're walking down the sidewalk,· •
and suddenly you're possessed with •
the crippling urge to buy all II volumes of •
William and Ariel Durant's "The Story of :
Civilization," sit down with a cup of mocha •
and discover for yourself why those Punic :
Wars were such a big deal. And you would, except that the nearest bookstore is blocks •
away. Pedestrians along Portland's Marginal Way, at least, may soon be able to breathe •
easy. Rumors that Bookland will open a :
mega.store in the for· •
mer Hot Shots space •
- complete with books, •
music and a coffee shop · •
- are on the verge of . :
being pulled from the fic- •
tion section and filed :
under current events. "It •
could happen," said •
•
Bookland owner David Turitz. "We want it •
•
to happen, but no lease has been signed yet. •
We're talking to the City." Turitz declined to :
elaborate on what exactly one talks about when talking to the city - the weather! soc- :
cer! urban sprawl! - and insisted the project •
hasn't moved beyond the first chapter. "For •
now, it's just preliminary," he said. Ooh, a :
cliffhanger.

•

·•

DOWNTOWN ART - GATEMOUTH BROWN - "BUFFALO 66"
- TOAD-LICKING CULT SEIZES POWER IN WESTBROOK
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• David Severance and Michael Whittaker
pian to turn the Fine Arts Cinema into an arts
center, but making the switch from pom
emporium to concert hall won't be
cheap. The partners are asking Portland officials to provide financial assistance and taX
breaks totaling in "the very low six figures,"
said Whittaker. He and Severance are also
courting private investors for help with the
renovations.
If all goes according to schedule,
Whittaker and Severance will take over the
Congress Street building by Oct. I, and finish
renovations within a month. Meanwhile,
they've scheduled a black film festival and a
showcase of bands, including Portland's
Herod and Boston's Anno Daemonicus. Both
the movies and music happen Sept. 12.
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• Graffiti limbo: A swastika painted on a •
Casco Bay Bridge' support, less than a foot •
away from a new sidewalk in Harbor View :
Memorial Park, will soon be painted over. Until workers finish touching up a paint job :
on the bridge's underside, the Maine •
Department of Transportation won't be able :
to sand blast or use acid to remove the·
swastika and the "Fuck wit' the bull/you get :
the horns" graffito accompanying it. said Tom :
Doe, a department engineer.
_
The concrete supports and abutments :
that line the park, along the hill between York •
and Commercial streets near the bridge's _
•
Portland entrance. are tempting targets for
graffiti artists, said Doe. He already has plans :
to fence off an abutment that has become a •
new urban canvas. But that may not be :
enough. "What we are going to have to do is _
depend on the neighbors, the police and the :
courts to help us," said Doe. "What we have _
to do is, unfortunately, catch somebody in :
the act." caw
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Andy Varzosa (left) is preserving the music of his late brother, Manny Verzosa, 1989 PHOTO/LISA JAYNE WAINWRIGHT (COURTESY OF ANDY VERZOSA)

Brother's keeper

Andy Verzosa's long journey to keep Manny Verzosa's music alive nears an end.
•

ELIZABETH PEAVEY
On Nov. 13, 1993, Andy Verzosa's life
took a detour. That night, a van carrying
his brother Manny and the members of the
band the Silos hit a patch of ice on a
Wyoming highway . The van flipped .
Manny died at the scene.
The death of this Portland-musiciangone-almost-big-time sent cross-country
reverberations of loss and mourning.
Tributes were held in Portland, Boston,
Austin and Los Angeles. Manny and his
music had touched the lives of many. And
no one cleaved to this fact more than
Andy.
Almost immediately, Andy started to
collect, archive and catalog anything he
could get his hands on that had to do with
his brother. He flew to Manny's home in
Los Angeles to sort through slips of paper,
notebooks and journals, cocktail-napkin
scribbles, newspaper clippings, photos
and, most important, a carton of tapes of
Manny's songs. From the moment he saw
those tapes, he knew he had a mission to
fulfill: to preserve the music and the memory of his brother.
Today, that mission is nearly completed. A master tape of 19 songs is ready. As
soon as Andy raises the necessary funds somewhere between $1,500 and $3,000, he

estimates - the tape will be turned into an
album. Only 1,000 CDs will be pressed,
according to Andy, and those will- as
they say on TV - not be available in
stores. He plans to make gifts of the
recording to friends and family, and
expects no monetary return on this project. In the event any money is made, it
will be used to further preserve Manny's
music.
"Phase one is to get the CD out," Andy
says. "Phase two is getting people singing
Manny's songs. I will see my responsibility [to this project) end when there is no
longer a need for me to cultivate an interest in his music."
A major step toward that end takes
place on Aug. 30, when musicians from
Portland and across the country will gather to sing the songs of Manny Verzosa at
the First Parish Church in Portland. Andy
organized the concert with the hopes of
raising money for the CD, but also to bring
together those who loved Manny to share
his music.
"It's going to be a powerful gathering,"
says Manny's longtime friend, Portland
musician Darien Brahms, who will be performing at the event. "It's not just a chance
to bring his songs to life, but it will also
give us all a chance to come full cirde."

Manny Verzosa was born in Portland
in 1963. He graduated from Deering High
School, attended the University of Maine
at Orono and the (then) Portland School
of Art. He was fIrst known ¥ound town as
the charismatic bartender at Three .Dollar
Dewey's. Gradually, he became interested
in music and got involved in Portland's
alternative music scene of the 1980s, starting such bands as the Turquoise Brothers
and Pulltoy and playing with Brahms and
her band, Holy Bones . In the spring of
1988, he and Portland musician Patrick
Newbery started the Walkers, the band
that would become Manny's ticket to the
fast track out of town. In December 1988,
the Walkers headed to Boston, and a
short, bright musical career took flight.
In August 1989, the Walkers signed
with Atlantic Records. Their debut album
, was scheduled for release in February
1990. They were named best new band
and Manny best male vocalist at the 1990
Boston Music Awards. Things couldn't
have looked any better. And that's when
they began to unravel.
The CD was never released, and the
.Walkers eventually split. Manny next got
a development deal with Capitol Records
and moved to L.A. in late 1990, where he
jammed with musicians and worked on

his music: He and his songs were getting
attention, but his career was moving slowly. Finally, in 1993, he met up with Lee
Dannay from Epic Records, who got him
out of his Capitol contract and signed him
with her label, giving him creative control
of his work and a $50,000 advance. On
that night in November 1993, Manny was
touring with the Silos, heading home with
this big news.
When Manny's life ended, Andy's new
one began. Looking back over the last
four-plus years, Andy says working to get
this CD together has been a struggle, but
has also helped him heaL Although there
were friends who cared a great deal about
Manny's music, "I was the one who had
to do this," he says. And while he admits
his initial motivation was his love for his
brother, the real force behind the project
was the power of Manny's music. "I can't
imagine what would 've happened if I
hadn't been doing what I've been doing,"
he says. "The songs would just be sitting
gathering dust somewhere."
Andy began by working on securing
copyrights - no easy task, since Manny
had collaborated so much and so often
with so many. "Trust was a big part of the
process," Andy says. "I had to work on
faith and believe that people did half on a
song when they said they did."
Last year, Manny's close friend,
Boston musician Robert Fisher, jumpe,d
into the project in earnest. "[We) had been
talking about the CD for some time,"
Fisher says, "but nothing was happening."
Fisher began the arduous process of listening to tapes and selecting songs. Based on
conversations with Manny just before his
death, Fisher had a pretty clear idea of
what songs and in what order Manny
wanted to record them for Epic. "There
were lots of fragments and half-songs,"
Fisher says. "Manny was always experimenting, stretching himself, jumping
styles - which he could do easily."

In the end, Fisher op~ed for mostly
acoustic work, what he felt were "the
most direct versions of songs." Fisher
then mastered and cleaned up the recordings, many of which were made in
Manny's bathroom. "I got rid of this
hiss," he says, "but I also left· some of the
dirt. I didn 't want the disk to sound too
sterile.
"These are very good songs," he says.
"I think it is important to get this documentout."
Although Andy gave Fisher free rein,
he did urge the inclusion of one song,
"Henry's Chin," which, for Andy, represents Manny's relationship to the home he
left but never left behind:

Last night I closed my eyes
To find a memory there
There in Portland town beside the sea From all the cobblestones
On old WJwrf Street
To the ice on Henry's chin
The ice on Henry's chin
Through the snow that fell so soft and slow
I walked again ...
... So long - Henry
See you soon .. .
Someday when I return
We'll spend an afternoon
Sitting in the square, our backs to the sea I'll tell you where I've been
• And when I'm through
I will say goodbye
I will wave goodbye
And down the cobblestones ofPortland
I will walk again.
The memory of Manny Verzosa
remains a powerful force in many people's lives. Fisher says he feels his presence all the time. But now, through the
determination of a brother' s love and
work, Manny's music will take its place
beside his memory. Andy Verzosa's
detour is near its end. The songs live on.

Sea Kayak Sale'" Lahor Day
Romal1)' 18, yellow, ske!J' DH.................................. ..................................12, 1'1S
Romany 16, yei 01' a'fua, ske'!, DH......................................... .................. 12, 11S
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Connie Pacillo has her eye on a hot
babe at the Portland Press Herald.
Coming in

caw,

Sept. 3.

Anight lor Manny
~The

Many of Portland's top musicians will be joined by Manny's friends from across the country to perform songs from the upcoming CD, "Manny Verzosa Singing His Own Works.' The list

GREAT LOST

includes, from Portland:

Bill

Darien Brahms, Beth Blood, Mark Cousins, Todd Dadaleares, Mike Dank, Paul French,
Lisa Gallant Seal, Laurence Kelly, Paul Austin Lebel, Lincolnville, Chris Moore, Carol Noonan,
Lynne Perry, The Piners, Barb Truex, Twisted Roots and Jenny Woodman.
From Austin: Siaid Cleeves; from Boston: Robert Fisher·(with his band, the Willard Grant

~

Conspiracy) and Laurie Sargent; from New York: Walter Salas-Humara (with members of the

The
All-American Microbrew Showcase
every Thursday in August & September 5 to 9 pm.

Silos); from Los Angeles: Tom Freund.

Thursdlly 8127

Don't forget your hankies.
Thllr3lilly 9/3
'The Music of Manny Verzosa" takes place Aug. 30 at the Rrst Parish Church, 425 Congress,
Portland, at 7 p.m. A suggested donation of $10 is asked to help cover the cost of the church
rental. Any further proceeds will go toward producing the CD.

-

17

Thllr3lilly 9/10

Redbook Ale Brewery, Portsmouth, NH. Brewer Scott Donham & The
Redhook Gang will be pouring Redhook Blonde, Hefe·weizen, IPAand
Double Black Stout.
Andrews Brewing Company, Lincolnville, Maine. Owner/Brewer Andy
Hazen will be pouring Andrews Pale Ale, Brown Ale, Porter and Ruby'sGolden Ale.
Sea Dog Brewing Company, Camden, Maine. The dogs will be pouring
Brown Dog Brown Ale, Stock Ale, Old East India lPA, & Windjammer BIoOOe Ale.

540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300. hffp://www.grecrloslbeor.com
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RUSH LIKE HELL
TO THE

TIle RustIc Chertones
Asylum, 9/4
GIUIan Welch

Stone Coast Brewe~. 9/9

TIle Cowboy Junkies
Merrill Auditorium. 9/16
JolIn Scofield's
All-Star Groovt-A-Tholt
State Theatre, 9/16

. SUNDAY,
.oJ,
SEPT 6, 2PM ~,
BIG SCREEN 11
IW.F-nME TREATS

19

Barenaked lilies
Civic Center. 10/6
Greg AllIIIiIIIII Band
Merill Atxfrtorium.10/28
ITlle Neville 8rotIIers
State Theatre, 10/31
Rob Zombie with Fear Factory
DI Monster Magnet
Central Maine Cr.ic CanI!f.l0/31

Hanr Belafllnte

BlICosby
Merrill Auditorium. 9/26

Memll AuditoritlTl, 11/13

I

• IN_ nUll Hlfldl.....,

" ' r,. UII

I

the connells
just 12.97

@

I-

E':J
A writer should know better than to ask: 'So, um, how would you label your music?' Guitarist Doug
Hubley and bassist Gretchen Schaefer - who, along with drummer Ken Reynolds, form the Portland
trio the Howling Turbines - answer that inquiry with nothing less than exuberance. That is, they
laugh. And laugh. And keep laughing in the hope the other person will run out of air and be forced to
answer the question. Hubley eventually fesses up: 'I call it 'edgy romantic rock." Schaefer chimes
in, 'We're all over the map." Hmm - sounds eclectic. And it is. The band's 20-year roots wind
through layers of new wave, progressive rack and country music, finally sprouting through the top
soil as a mutant hybrid of the Carter Family and X. Feel the blast Sept 1 at the Free Street Tavema.
128 Free St. Portland, at 10 pm. No cover. 774-1114.

thursday 27
AlykIn
lDca M~kaI Therapy

Tho a.kiJg SqoknI
Bebop Jazz (6",,/110 COYer)
Tho_
Beat Roots (9:30 ",,/rJmI LBA)
ThoBilEasy
Pan Bal<e< aM Blue Plate Speci~
(bIues/9",,/COYer I.BA)
Tho BIttel End
Hawtho... with feiil(9:30 ",,/110
COYer}

CIJD llIO
IJthe OJ s~ns lop 40 (9 PIll'1
ilIll/1adieS' night)
Tho CoIllody c-tIon
Comedy _
with lem Hayes
(B:30 ",,/$6)
_ I I I Street I'lIIl
KaraoIIe (9",,/110 COYer)

Fne Street T.....
Call ahead (9",,/110 ""'"
GiII(In'. TId a.
Mike Sd'ools (rock/9",,/oo COYe')
OIdI'ollT_
Bany Arlin YOIIl! BaM (rock/10
""/oo"",,,)
PeltIlllfUnt·
HapJlj OOu' with I em aM HaNey
(COYefS~ ",,/110 COI'e~
•
IIaoaoT.....
!<en Grimsley ar<! Friends (classic

rockl

.
lem Keagan

(9Ilfllillidni~tjno COYerI

Acoos1ic duo (9",,/110 ""'"
Coat IIInIIIC ~
Trout (1ra<OOonaI
and nontra<itiooaI

-

mandolin music/8:30 ",,/$3)
ThoBOO
"'"""""'"
OJ
look's All Request ~
('70s. 'BOs and '905 dar<:e
hits/COYer LBA)

Malne's Oldest. Biggest an d Most Populay GAY BAR
And Yes . O UY Dooys SWlYlg Botl1 Way s • 21+

friday 28
~"

The Marl< MiUe< Blues BaM (9",,/110

""'"

AlyIJIn
Clarence 'GatI!rllOlAA" _17
",,/S12/18+)
Tho_
Pet1ing Zoo (dar<:e 1u..../9:30
",,/COYer LBA)

ThoBilEasy
The w.st End Blues Band (9
",,/IXM!! I.BA)
Tho_End
R... ~nd Gr..... (origIn~ ftrII</9:3O
",,/Sl)
_BOIi
Raliish ~ (tra<itionaIlrish/9",,)

CIJD llIO

TJtIle OJ spifls Top 40 (9 pm-l
ilIll/OO """')
Tho CoIllody c-IIoo
Comedy _
witIJ 10m Hayes
(8:30 ",,/$8)
FneS..... T _
Call ahead (10 ",,/S3)
Geno' •
Billings III,. Oazz popj9:3O ",,/13}
GiIgIn·. TIkI
PIC! (9",,/110 COYer)

Tholoduotly
College Mght (OJ •

S4iuit MoIgon'.

Zone

Zootz
Hoose Nation launch party (OJ Joe
Bermudez spins OOuse music/9 pm-1
,",,/ooCOYerI

a.

5ioIeII
DaOOrc (B ",,/110 COYer)

~(9""/00"",,,

Thea-nont
Call ahead (9:30 pm/COI'e' T.B.A.)
Tho BIg Ell,
CaN ahead (9",,/1XM!! LBA)
Zootz
.
• . ; Tho BIttel End
F,ee Fall Sunday with OJ Moshe (hl~ ! Call ahead (9:30 ",,/COYer T.BA)
hop/9 pm-l am/S3 afte, 11",,}
TIle Comedy c-tIon

Tho Ui1defpoJIJd
OJ Colin spins aM k<Iaoke wm,
StooniJ· NoIrMn 19 pmdose}

Prima cut

• Dance

Benlrout
cd nill...Im

wednesday Z

The Howling Turbines (left to right): Doug Hubley, Gretchen Schaefer, Ken Reynolds

. . THE BEST BAR YOU HA'I[N'T BEEN TO ••. YET I

Tho BIttel End
Gritty McDuI'.
Actual Sile 19:30 ",,/110 ""'"
• King ~ (_1~/8",,/00
_BOIi
I COYer)
III GOan llrish traditional/:Hi ",,/110
Old I'0Il T.....
"""'I
Dirty Ilan<ing with OJ Don Connan
Tho CoIllody Connoc1Ioo
I 110 ",,/110 ""'"
George HilIllm'sComedy _
(8:30 ",,/SS)
Ka<aoke with t.Jy & lany (9 pm-l
am)
•
r... StrootT......
Call ahead (10 ",,/110 COYer)
5.... CollI BMtJc ~
lootsie (9:30 ",,/11/21+)
Gritty_.
PilIll Bal<e< (~ues/6 ",,/110 COlO')
Old I'0Il 10....
Karaoke witIJ Danein' Don Connan
(10 ",,/110 rJmI)
AI)1IIn
R_I~ s,;rc (7",,/$4/21+)
SiIveIItouse T.....

s~ns

hip./lop.
R&B aM daoce/I8+/10 pm-3
am/21+. $3/18+. S5)

olhDJ_(~

:::
"",and
pm-l ilIll /16};
~ ~ Room 1M> with guest DJs
(house.1rarice. _/9:30 pm-7
amiS6)
OIdI'ollT_
Bany Min Yooog Band (rock/l0
",,/110 COYer)

1:;Zi8

-'.

Peltllllf Unt.
Happy IlOIlwith Tem ar<! Harvey (>11
",,/110 cover)

Billircs B,ew ijazz pop/9:3O ",,/S3}

GlIIICan', TIkI Bat
St~ilIll(reggae/9",,/OO ""'"

511ve<_Tmm
Cirdklke 19",,/00 IXM!!I
Siat",
Dancing ('70s. 'BOs aM '905 dar<e
hits/8",,/oo cover)
5omewI1Ofe
Joe V~lari (~ano/8pm-1 am/oo

Tho IndustJy
OJ Min spins lop 40. hi~ aM
techoo (18+/10 pm-3 ilIll/21+.
S3/18+. IS)
MeInlpoio

·70s. 'BOs and '9Os dar<:e night (Top
40 dar<:e mIK/9 pm4 ilIll/l8+ hom
1-4 am/Jadies nighVmen paj S3)

COYe')

51... CollI BIewInC ~,
The lliles (9 ",,/112/21+}

OIdI'ollT"...
Bany Min Young Band (rock/l0
",,/110 COI'e~

Tho Ulllletpollld
Andy's Weekend PaIty
Venllto·.
Call ahead (Top 40/9 pm-l ilIll/OO

O·A...... '.

Call ahead (9",,/110 ""'"
Tho,......
"""'I
OJ Shane Staj1Ies (Top 40 dar<e
Zootz
Urban Dance with OJ MosI'O aM OJ ! hits/$3)
Petellllf Unt.
NicOtine (hi~. 1!ii>lJOp. house aM
. acid jazz/9 pm-1 ,",,/$3 after 11",,)
Call ahead (9",,/110 """I
5ioIeII
Dancing (Top 40/8",,/$3 aftef 9
pm)

I
!

saturday 29

AlgIe', I

The MaIk Miller Blues Bald (9",,/00

""'AI."

-

Joe ~llani (plano/8 pm-l am/oo

cover)

5.... CollI
Shamil;a Copeland (7",,/110/21+1
The Coonels (IOpm/SS advance, $8
door/21+)

The Best Hi1>OO~ Reggae and R&B
(9pm/S3/21+)
Tho_
BIi:II House (9:30 ",,/IXM!! LBA)

Tho UodergnJaad
I.ndy·s Weekend PaIty

ThoIli&Easy
B~ Jack Jo/vJson (9 pm/COYe' I.BA)

VentlD t•

Call ahead (Top 40/9 pm-l am/oo

Tho BIttel End
'IeIvis with Bully I'lIpit (9:30 ",,/Sl)

oover)

_B0!6
Rakish ~ (traditioni> Irish/9",,)

Decades Of Dance (OJ FK One sPi/ls
'lOs. ·BOs. '90s dar<:e music/9 pm-3
am/$3 afte< 11 ",,/<JII.ages afte<

QlblllO

TJ the OJ s~ns lop 40 (9 pm-l
,",,/110 IXM!!)
Tho Coonedy c-tIoo
Comedy Showcase with 10m Hayes (8
"" and 9:45 ",,/IS)
Fne Street T......
Call ahead (10 ",,/$3)

Zootz

1:15il1ll)

sunday 30
Tho_
L.art LigtIning (Dead OOYel5/9",,/aiI
ages)

TIu listings ahow are for Ii", ",tn14i""""t atul dam:ing. &". atul clubs ""'Y be open on additional nights. SubmissiDffS for
this ..mon should be r«d..J th. FridllY prior 16 publication, including dlltes, tim", cost and typ< ofmusic. S",d listings 16
All'" Dammann, Casco Bay W..kly, 561 Congress St., Portilltul, ME 04101 or ...mgjl zmilln@mllinu,.com.
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IncUII WIPlll

Butch Bradley's Comedy-

monday 81
The _
Acoustic open mic night with Jeff
Metrow 19:30 ",,/110 COI'e')
r",StrootT.......
Open mic night (10 ",,/110 COYer)
Old I'0Il T_
Karaoke with Danein' Don Coonan
(10 I!"/oo COI'e'1

I Call ahead (10 ",,/110 COI'e'1
! Grttty MeM.
S1aid CIeeYes (Americana/8",,/00

""'"

IUllday 1

COYe~

1=:7:::-':'
I

club directory
AIC!t',121 Commerci. 51, Portland. 17Wi93.
AlyIuoJ 121 Center St, PoItland. 112-8274.
Tho _ 1 Wiange St, Portland. 828-1111.
Tho BIg Easy 55 Market S, Portland. 871-8811.
Tho Bitter End 446 Fore St. PortIar<!. 874-1933.
_ Borii 57 Cente< St. Portland. 780-1506.
QlblllO Route 100. Gra\'.758-2374.
Tho CoIllody CollIlIction
6 Custom House Wharf. Portland. 774-5554.
ComniefcIaI stroet Nl Coovneltial St. Portland. 761·9970.
Tho Fetmata QIb 365 Forest A",. Portland. 112~93.
FneStroot T""", 128 Free 51. POOIaM. 174-1114.
Geno·.13 Brown St. P<lIt~nd. 77HB91.
6IItiPo', TIkI a. 38 _ St. P<lItIand. 761-9363.
Gritty _ . 396 Fore St, PoItland. 172-2739.
Tho _by SO _ St. P<lItland. B79()865.
_ LMdI1 Peaks I~and. PortIaM. 76&5542.
MttnlpoIiI1D37 forestA",. Portland. 797·3781.
Old I'0Il T..... 11 Moulton St. Portland.
0'_.'. ~ 175 Pickett S, So. Portland. 767·3611.
Pelt IIlIf lMr)".
Doub~t,ee Hotel. 1230 Congress St. Portland. 174-5611.
Tho _188 Midd~ St. PortiaM. 1136422.
Tho _ ' . QIb 375 Fore St, Portland. 174-7171.
SlI¥eI House T"om 340 Fore St. P<lItland. 112-9885.
SlstIlS 45 Danforth St. Portland. 174-1505.
_ 1 1 7 Spring 5, PortIar<!. 811·9169.
51... Colllt BItWtI.: c....,y 14 York St. Portland. 173-2337.
Squil. Mo!gIllI46 MwI<et St•.Portland. 114-5246.
Tho Ulldorground 3 Spnng St. P<lItland. 173-3315.
V.... I0·.155 Riverside St, Portland. 1150536.
~3lforest Alt. PortiaM. 17:Hi187.
Unle!ts olhen'lse noled clubs reqUIre that entrants are 21 )ears or older
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withe parnlca brothers

sat
8/29
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BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5-7PM

TIckets available at MerriP Auditorium b vn ..,." " ...."''''
calli"1l12011 842.{)800. Please note: Date &
without notice. For ftrthef information call'

Connells

[Uy.

Sun

8.}0

OIdI'ollT.....
Karaoke with Ilan<in' Don Corman
(10 ",,/110 COYer) •

ThoPIIIoo
ladies' night with DJ Shane Staples
Zootz
Dominate the Spec~s (gothic indus(Top 40 dar<:e Iits/$3fiadies keel
trial dil'<' and fetish n~/9 pm-l
PeltllllflMy·.
,",,/S3)
HapJlj hour ,;th 10m and Harvey (~
8",,/110 oover)
I 5IIve< House Tmm
CandkJlle (9",,/110 COYer)
T1lo BItt.. End
SlsI",
Dar<e Mix with OJ Jon 19:30 ",,/110
R&B -rc (9",,/110 """I
' Tho\JndelCJOllnd
ComrnetcIII Street I'lIIl
Aooustic open mk (9",,/110 COYer)
Fne Street T.....
The Howlirc lurljnes{10 pm/oo

""'"

Sundays All

TraglcallV Hlp also on frl
8/28
w/haydan
StatlDaatar

E

P

..

ESE

N

T

S

2J.+

TOOISIE

$1 dnhS/$1 clver

Greg Powers thu
Concen Karaoke 9!J.~

~

SCO~'f~I~~==L-::;::::;:J)

MEDEJm

W-09~

STuB]mEl

",ttb .peetal sne.t

(HARLIE HUNTER
&POUND~POUND*

For afull schedule:'
www.stonecoastcom

IOI

rmTiIiJ
~
.k~:;::~c':::, ='.1&=" i 1·800·THE·TICK I~i

C.

~1 r.bls

CDIBIEII

ITlIET.

POITLAI."
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WOMEN'S
SELF-DEFENSE

HAPPY HOUR ALL MIGHT
$2 .00 Domestic Beer
$2.25 Well
KARAOKE W/llARnMDERS
JERRY & KELLY
mes" drink specl"ls

"HUMP MITE • THIMK BIGI"
blS Slrl drinks, super speci"ls
& prizes "II night long.

Shipwrecked w/ Shipyard
.ItSIJsJ,~1I'l>nt;f 5-/{I'1II
~et

ACOUSTIC MIGHT
8/27 Tom Ke"s"n

Reality Based
Self-Defense
for the NonMartial Artist.
unlCLlc:al. effective
laplpliciuions of women's naturinte:rnal survival energies.

Self-defense & rai Chi
Classes,starting
in September.

PIANO WI JOE VlUAMI

DRIMK SPECIALS ALL
DAYIHIGHT
best sunc!ey happy hour
portland free buffet from 5·1

"ShipfoUir with SOl
. 11

MiH.! /ltId 1IJI".It~,

117 SPRItfG 5TR££T
871.9169

~7-/{I'1II
~

t---;;;;---4

~

•

E.xfm1l'M'H¥I')' HIIWf
\
Take a 4 hour tour w/l>1iHJ

~:

;

~ fr0~ 5"'9. UW ~
"

1

from 1,0»1 tt1! dose liN lite~
~

4

[,(CHANGE

:

~

~ Ba~ Pa~:Briefcases... ~

,

SJ'e~lills find a .nEE

~

Adult &
Children's

POTTERY
CLASSES
Starting Weeks of
Septemoer 14 and 28

~

and a whole lot more.

~
~

~

~
10 Exchange St . • Ponland, Old Pon
774-2562

~

50 8(CHAJoIG£ STREET · PORTUND, MAINE · 207.76 ...... 32

Live Music IIH
the i>lltitJ .:
T1r~ Mike School.5

FiUI.J: PIer

~ stream - RCjJ.Re is blUk
on the patio!

Thursday, Au~t 27, 7:30 pm
Frimtls ofthe Kotzschmar Organ
w/Ray Cornils
Wednesday, September 16, 7:30pm

Cowboy Junkies
For tiddI or Iido:t u.r.n..ti•• , pIcuo aIllhe PonT.. Box Offia: at (207) 8U-08OO. PonT.. uopen M••cIay duougb Satwday, Iiom ......
6:00 PM, &.0......ubjc<t ... ~ For oddirioaal ioiormatio. all ~ PubIK AIocmbly Fxilitios DivUioa. City of Po.daocI, (207) 87..,200.
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The Side1lValk Art Fest
Make DIY day
Just outside Asylum on Center Street, two girls sit in their car primping. One slides
on a layer of lipstick while the other pats her abundant, coifed hair. The sight isn't
uncommon for downtown Portland on a Saturday night. What's remarkable is the
number of sexy, well-dressed women and girls streaming into Asylum. They have
come out in force tonight, not for a male revue or ladies night drink specials, but for
New York City'S DJ Dirty Harry. On his first visit to Portland a month and a halfago;
Harry brought in nearly 400 people. The second time, Aug. 22, the size of the crowd
is again impressive.
The ladies are hardly the only ones out tonight. They are joined by black and
white b-boys in Fubu and Playaz T-shirts with
Tommy Hilfiger and Calvin Klein briefs
peeking out of their low-ridingjeans.
They've come for the music, but
also to soak in the hip-hop
atmosphere. Some faces are
familiar from Friday
nights at Zootz or from
back in the day of the
Moon. But with a $10
cover and doors open
all night to people
over 18, the crowd
flooding Asylum
tonight is of a slightly
different ilk than those
who frequented the
now-shuttered Moon.
There have been no signs
of scuffling, and though the
room is sexually charged, the
atmosphere stops short of feeling
like a meat market. With any luck,
this is the beginning of a new chapter in
the saga of hip-hop clubs in Portland. The young revelers on the floor may be casting
a vote for the city's next hip-hop scene.
The man behind DJ Dirty Harry's local appearances is Portland's DJ Steady, Gary
Jackson, who takes turns with DJ Dale· "Da Dred" Dorset spinning records on
Saturday nights at Asylum. Jackson deejayed at the Moon but says he doesn't miss it.
"It just brought me trouble," he says. Still, he shrugs off the association people make
between hip-hop music and the violence that went on at the Moon. "I feel bad for people who blame stuff on music," he says. "Everyone has their own state of mind. It's
just people who don't know how to act." And though some of the Moon's regulars
have followed Jackson and Dorset to Asylum, the fights, so far, have not. Getting
Portland's hip-hop seekers to warm up to the multifaceted club has taken awhile.
Asylum doesn't have the "black club" reputation the Moon had, nor is it known for
hip-hop. But with DJ Dirty Harry's encouraging turnouts, Jackson and Asylum'S
booking agent, John Lomba, have plans to bring a series of big-name hlp-hop groups
to Portland this fall . In October, Biz Markie, De La Soul, Run DMC, The Roots and
Big Pun will all play Portland - a roster that would sound good in any city.
That's exciting news for anyone who has·grown up with a lust for live hip-hop in
southern Maine. We've gotten the occasional show - De La Soul, The Roots, A
Tribe Called Quest and Queen Latifah at Bates, Bowdoin and Colby colleges and
Sugarhill Gang at Stone Coast - but for the most part, we've been left to starve. This
is partly our fault, since, as Jackson points out, Portlanderi> can be apathetic about
going out. But Jackson and Lomba plan to promote their shows at colleges from
Orono to Biddeford and keep them I8-plus to draw the younger crowd - the kids
who've been watching "Yo! MTV Raps," and pining for a time when Maine would
finally get on the hip-hop bandwagon. That time may be now.
As 1 a.m. draws closer, Asylum's dance floor is filling up. Onlookers line the
perimeter, watching as the pretty girls twist their hips and the b-boys hold up the ceiling. They dance aggressively, with confidence, like they've been honing their moves
for a night like tonight. And this is only the beginning.
Zoe S. Miller is practicing her dance steps in preparation for October's hip-hop gigs.

I've always had mixed feelings about the Channel 6 Sidewalk Art Festival, ever
since one of my first roommates in Portland, an art student, reacted to it with unbridled vitriol. Some artists I know avoid it like the plague, while others readily enroll. I
find it to be ov~rwhelming, painful, but occasionally rewarding.
I applaud anyone who takes the time to create art and then has the guts to sell it on
the street. Crowds seem to love
this event, and at this year's
show on Aug. 15th, it looked
as if business was booming.
Nonetheless, much of the work
was depressingly derivative.
Endless lighthouses and
seascapes and flowers are hard
to take, no matter how skillfully
drawn or painted.
My festival guide was
Salvatore Talarico, a senior at
the University of Southern
Maine who plans to graduate
with a double major in ceramics and philosophy. Salvatore
assessed the scene succinctly. "I
think a lot of it's bad, honestly," he said. "Mass produced,
in as much as people who paint like this are clip artists. They have a certain number
of trees, a certain number of lighthouses and five different times of day in their repertoire." We strolled about, examining the booths. One person did cute kittens and horses in a technique described as "pyrography," which bore a suspicious resemblance to
woodburning. Peter P. Prince, of Saratoga, N.Y., incorporated postage stamps and
cancelled postmarks into detailed colored-pencil drawings in a style I found both striking and unsettling. I liked the paintings by self-described "artist and Iconographer"
David Cote, from Manchester, N.H., particularly the images of various saints, which
Salvatore deemed "good stylistic representations of the early Christian period."
I was fascinated by Shoo Ching Wan's strange little kittens, ballerinas and skaters
trapped in abstract confetti-like blizzards of color. Her sign read, "All my paintings are
all original, created by me (not imported), done by hand, one at a time." Salvatore
found it very '70s. Many of the artists displayed technical virtuosity, such as Caroline
A. Doucette, of Nashua, N.H., a watercolorist whose smaller works were a steal at
around $100. Harold Wolpoff, of Gloucester, Mass., proclaimed himself a "Painter of
Peopie," and displayed a sign that read, "No pretty pictures here, just ordinary people,
doing ordinary things but it's fine art."
Still, a lot of this stuff struck me as "K-Mart art," bearing a close resemblance to the
kind of traditional, banal, decorative prints one finds at department stores. But that
isn't necessarily bad, and one has to consider the emergence of outsider art in the last
decade. A great lover of kitsch, I adored Alice King Dawes' images, the most striking
of which was a dog up to his knees in a somewhat lurid snowscape. There is, however,
a fine line between kitsch and mediocrity. I think future shows should ban images of
Raggedy Ann dolls and cardinals.
By the time we were halfway down the block, Salvatore and I were overwhelmed
and gridlocked, unsure if we could make it all the way through. "There are too many
landscapes," said Salvatore. "I don't feel like anybody's trying to say anything and
that's kind of frustrating. 1 want to be taken aback." We persevered. Artist Deo.nis
James Logsdon used something called a "clay engraving technique" that looked a lot
like black velvet paintings without the black velvet.
Then we came across Donny Daigle's work, which to my mind was one of the highlights. This Waterville artist, whose education ended with high school, had produced
some provocative layered collages. Regarding the sidewalk festival, Daigle said, "The
only use it has for me is income, and little more. The majority of it is exactly what you
find in Maine, with lDO-year·old opinions." Oddly enough, some of the most impressive artists in the show specialize in collage, including Peter Staziale, whose work was
striking and original. I also enjoyed Michael J . Smith's unusual portraits, Milton
Christianson's vivid watercolor overlays (his matted prints were a steal at $20), and
Claudia Hopes folk art prints.
Michele L'Heureux, of Old Saybrook, Conn., a 1995· "Best in Show" white-ribbon
winner who paints Impressionistic renderings of ships, landscapes and such, said,
"This is how I make my living. Every weekend. I think the work here has such an
eclectic, professional quality." A happy customer who had commissioned a portrait of
her house done by L'Heureux gushed about the fine quality of her work. And after all,
in this setting at least, the customer is the ultimate critic. caw
...

POTTERY PAINTING
A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Arristl

CREATIVE FUN
Pottery Painting
is something.the
~ whole family
can enjoy
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No experience necessary

We'll help you make
a special gift or
something for the home

Whole lot Of
shakin'going on. ..
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HAPPY HOUR

Friday 4-9 p.m.

26 Free St.• Portland . 775-3004
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Where else

I

can your child do the waltz,
openings

play the bongos, make

IIICeI W_15 Temple 51,

'french crepes, sculpt a vase
and be a pirate all in the
same day?

clelnltlelr
It I aI g Ie

a unique preprimary school for
children 2 - 6 years of age. Now
accepting applications for fall and
our art camp. Space is limited so
don't hesitate to call for more
informacion.

377 Fore Street, Old Port
Maine

(207) 771-7933

I

I

Twenty·five years. For college graduates, it's the age at which many of US realize a communications

I

degree is the academic equivalent of an ear candle. For most people, it's the amount of time it

l

,,

takes to get a wedged piece of paper out of the gears of a photocopier. Now WMPG celebrates 25

Maine State Music Th eatre &
Portland Stage Company

years on the airwaves with live mUSic by various local bands, including the Piners, Cerberus Shoal

present

11

and Rockin' Vibration (above), along with appearances by OJ's past and present. Meanwhile, visitors
can sample munchies from Aramark - the food service company that runs the University of

)

. Southem Maine's cafeteria - or scope out one of the multimedia displays on the history of the

,,

radio station. And if the last 25 years have seen you cut your locks, get a job and start a family,

1j

don't sweat - you can bring your musically unappreciative four-year-old to the children's play area.

j

Tune in Aug 29 at USM's Portland Campus Center, Bedford St., from 4-11 pm. Free. 78Q.4598.

Terrence McNally
starring Rosemary Prinz
by

1

MAINE BANK& TRUST

J
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i
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MSMT SNton

s~

Ti-£~!.~~~
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I

A Must See Eve!'t!
MSMT (207) 725.8769
or PSC (207) 774.0465

of As the World Turns and
Off-Broadway's Steel l'1agnolias!

Aug 25 - Sept 20 ~ortland
Performances held at:
Portland Stage Company
25A Forest Ave. Portland

~p~~~ge
::':.,
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IIIiiIiC
Casco Illy 1Jneo' 'Music on
the Illy' Aug 28: Jim Ciampi
and Manhattan 9. Aug 30:
Gilligllll's 3Ilour tour (featuring reggae music, ~om 2-5
pm). Sept 4: Boneheads.
Sept 6: Red light Revue (from
!HI pm). Sept 18 and Oct 31:
The Upsetters. At Casco Bay
lines, 56 Commercial 51.
Portland. from 8-11 pm. TIl:
$12 ($10 advance).
774-7871.
FrtendI at the Kotzsc:II_
Aug 27. Ray Comils
perfonns at Merrill
Audit()(ium, 20 Myrtle St,
Portllllld. at noon. Free.

0_

842~800 .

"The Music of Manny
VelZOlll' Fundraise, Aug
30. Darien Brahms, Siaid
Cleeves, Robert Fisher, Paul
French and Carol Noonan
are some of the musicians
perfonning at this fundraiser. Proceeds benefit the
release of a posthumous CD
of wor1<s by Manny Verzosa.
At the First Parish Church,
425 Congress St, Portland,
at 7 pm. Suggested donation: $10. 771-9985.
~ Musk: and Dance
Feltlvlll Aug 30. Stand-up
Chameleon Jackson Gillman
hosts a slew of musicians,
including John and Toki with
Paul D'Alessio, Crazy Blues
and the Zingo-Zanga Generic
Jug Band. Dancers can strut
their stuff on a specially prepared grass dance floor. At
Ted Sylvia's Fann, Route
231, No. Yannouth, at
10:30 MI. Admission: $10
($5 kids ages 7-12/kids
under 6 free). 799-2585.

Portland Chamber Music
Festlvlll Aug 28:"" An
Evening of French Chamber

Music" fealuring wor1<s by
in Tuna, Texas. At the Arundel
Chausson, R8\'e1 and Faur6.
Bam Playhouse, 53 Old Post
Pre-concert discussion with
Road, Arundel. Aug 27-29 at 8
Maine composer Elliot
pm, Aug 28 at 2 pm. Tix: $17Schwartz at 6:30 pm. Aug
$20. 985-5552.
29: "Klezmer and Classical"
"Harold Be Thy Nome'
featuring Golijov's"The
T1vough Aug 30. Grover's
DreMls and Prayers of
. CrossingJStone Pinhead
Isaac the Blind" and a WO<k
Ensemble presents the world
by Schubert. Pr9-(X)ncert dispremiere of this musical comcussion with composer
edy. Set in the Vatican, the
Osvaldo Golijov at 6:30 pm.
play follows two angels, some
All concerts are at Ludeke
nuns, various evil factions
Auditorium, University of
and Jesus H. Christ as they
New England's Westbrook
try to select the next Pope. At
College Campus, Stevens
the Oak Street Theatre, 92
Avenue, at 7:30 p.m. TIx:
Oak St, Portland. Thurs-Sat at
$12 adults ($8 students),
8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. TIx: $10.
Opening night: $5. Series
775-5103.
subscription is $36 ($24
"Hats 011 to Vaudeville
'981' Sept 1-6. A perf()(students), 800-32M257.
mance of song, dance and
5teamin' Summer SIIows In
the Great Outclools Aug 27:
comedy that har1<s from the
AI Hawkes at Congress SQ, I glory days of porkpie hats
at noon. Bebop Jazz at the
I and candy-striped jackets.
Bar1<ing Squirrel, at 6 pm.
At the Arundel Bam
Big Talk: Zulu Leprechauns
Playhouse, 53 Old Post
at Congress SQ, from 7:30Road, Arundel. Sept 1-5 at8
pm, Sept 2 and 4 at 2 pm,
9:30 pm. Aug 28: Bait the
Hook at Monument SQ, at
Sept 6 at 7 pm. TIx: $17noon. Youth Arts Night at
$20. 985-5552.
Congress SQ, from 7-9 pm.
"The tiel.... • Aug 28. The
Aug 30: Over the Hill Gang
Theatre at Monmouth
at Congress SQ, from 3-5
stages this tale of a plainpm. Sept 12: One World
jane heiress who meets the
Portland at Congress SQ,
man of her dreams. But
from 3-9 pm. 767-7650 or
does he love her - or her
772-9012 or 772-6828 or
expected wiOOfall? At the
874-8793.
Theater at Monmouth,
The Tragically Hlp Aug 28.
Cumston Hall, Main St,
A mean batch of funkyMonmouth, at 8 pm. TIx:
'funkies from the Canadian
$14-$24. 933-9999.
groove rockers. At the State
'Ida, Woman Who Runs
Theatre, 609 CongreS$ St,
WIth the Moote' Sept 3Portland, at 8 pm. TIx:
20. Susan Poulin of Poolyle
$17.50. 888-767-6398.
Productions wrote and perfonns this comedy about Ida
LeClair, a woman who
searches for her own adventures while her husband is
'Greater T...• Through Aug
off on a weekend hunting
29. Two actors play 20 zany
trip. At the Oak Street
characters in this comedy set
Theatre , 92 Oak St,

I

I

I

I

meater

Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm,
Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at
5 pm. Tix: $15 Fri and
Sat/$10 Thurs and Sun.
775-5103 or 772-5580.
'Mater CIau' Through Sept
20. The Maine State Music
Theatre and the Poriland
Stage Company unite for this
play by Terrence McNally,
recalling the life of opera diva
Maria Callas. At the Portland
Stage Ca<npall}', 25A Forest
Ave. Tues-Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat
at4 pm and 8 pm, Sun at 2
pm and 7:30 pm. TIX: $20
$30. 72!H1769 or 774-0465.

"The Merry WIves of

W1_" Aug 29. The
Theater at Monmouth presents Shakespeare's comedy about Sir John Falstaff, a

wily womanizer who discovers hell hath no fury .... At
the Theater at Monmouth,
Cumston Hall, Main St,
Monmouth, at 8 pm. Tix:
$14-$24. 933-9999.
'She~ock Hoi.... " The SJcn
01 the Four" Aug 29. The
great detective foflows a treasure trail from 1111 ancient
Indian fortress to the foggy
streets of London - a path
beset by murder, poisonous
darts and bloodhounds. At the
Theater at Monmouth,
Cumston Hall, Main St,
Monmouth, at2 pm, TIx: $14$24. 933-9999.

'Tammy and BUIy Bob's
Wedding" Aug 28. A family
from Ar1<ansas meets a family from Cape Elizabeth in
this send-up of weddings,
perfonned by Renegade
Productions. At Charlie
Beigg's Special Events
Center, 754 Rooseve~ Trail,
Windham, at 7:30 pm. TI"
$29.95. (Community !heater.) 892-9241.

Portland. Collage work by Zoo
cain shows Sept 1-30. Hours:
Mor>Fri 6:30 alTH; pm, Sat 6:30
am-S pm, Sun 6:30 am-4 pm.
879-242S.
IIIyvIow Gallery 75 Market St,
Portland. Opening reception for
'Walereo"'" of Maine,' the
works of Ho/~ 8rooks, James
Dean, Robert Halliday, Janet
l1lirtH.agassee and Michael
Tonen, Sepl3 from 5-7 pm.
Shows through Sept 26. 'The
Maine I1lndscape,' works by 8i11
8arton, Scott Moore, Dale Ratcliff
and Phil Stevens, shows through
Aug 31. Hours: Mon-Sat .9:30 amS:3O pm. 773-3007.
G _ Gallotleo 146 Middle
St, Portland. Opening reception
for 'New Borrowed Views ,' the
painlings of Connie Hayes, Sept
3 from 5-7 pm. Shows through
Sept 30. New paintings aM
ceramics by Heidi Gerquest show
through Aug 30. Hours: Morlfn
10 am-5:3O pm, Sat 10 am-S pm.
772-2693.
_lid PuIIIIc LInry S
Monumenl Sq, Portland. Opening
reception for paintir(s and draw·
ings - inspired by and painted
from nature - by Ke>iin Tacka,
Sepll0 from 5-7 pm. Shows
Sept 2-29. 'Coaslal lnspirations:
the nature pIlotographs of Ralph
Siaples, shows Ihrough Aug 29.
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri, 9 alTH;
pm. Tues and Thurs, 12-9 pm.
Sat, 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700.
USM M Gallery Gortlam campus. Opening reception for
'One/Ha~: Art Faculty USM:
works by USM laculty, Sept 10
from ~ pm. Shows Aug 31-Sept
26. Hours: TuesFri 11 am4 pm,
Sat 1-4 pm. 780-5008.
HUCh Von1or 5tud1o 13-15
Boynton St, Portland. Opening
reception for sculpture and paint·
ings by Hugh Verrier, Sept 3 from
5-8 pm . Also includes tours of the
artist's studio. Ongoing. Hours:
Call ahead. 773-9814.

galleries
M Werils at Slone Soup
Artisans, 102 Maine 51,
Brunswick. 'Trellis & Tripod:
works in wood and clay by Susan
Huston littlefield, shows through
Sept 15. Mon-Sa\ 10 alTH; pm,
Sun 11 am-4 pm. 7985841.
ArtW_ MEGA 8uilding, 97
Spring St, Portland. Maine
College of Art's sales galleryfeaturiflljewelry, pIlotography, sculpture, handmade books and
pottery created by MEGA alumni
and students, as well as members of the Maine Crafts
Association. Ongoing. Hours:
Tues-Sat 11 am-5:3O pm, Thurs
11 am1l pm. 775-5098.
Robert CIeIIIentI Gallery 81 Wesl
Commerdal St, Portand. ' BaiI &
Switch (1Jluring FISh Talesl: teaturing the works of D3fWin Nordin,
Robert Clements, Ethan Gordon and
Bill Curtsinge<, shows thr""", Sept
1. H"",: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:3O pm.
775-2202.
D"- Gallery 34 Danforth St.
Portland. 'Members' Exhibition
/I,' featuring photography, sculpture, dig~al art and video, shows
through Aug 29. Hours: Wed-Sun
noo04 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm and
by appointment. 77~245.
D......... " Daughton
Ctotemponlry M 146 High St,
Portand. The works of Mon~a
Kel~, Charlotte Fullum, Cathy
Adelman and Scott Redfem show
through Sept 12. Hours: Tues
Sat, 11 am-5 pm. 78(}j)766.
M1e FIIzpoIrlc:k Gallery
AItomIIIYt Spoo. 654 Congress
St, Portland. ' The Young New
Yorkers,' the work 01 four emerg.
ing artists from New York - Kate
Cary, Michael Houston, Vikki
Michalios and Chanos Webstershows through Aug 29. Hours:
Wed-Sat n00n-5 pm. 772·1961.
M1e FIIzpoIrlc:k Gallery 112 High
St, Portlal)d. 'Visions: ~sionary
paintings by John ·Bonanno,

shows Wough Aug 29. Hours:
TuesSat n00n-5 pm. 772-1961.
foCIiom Gallery 4 Clinton 51,
Portland. Intemational folk art.
Qaxacary wood carvings, black
pottery and crafts of indgenous
peoples. Orf;oing. Hours: by
appointment. 781-2563.
The fofe SWot Gallery 366 Fore
St, Portland. Group show of pholographs by Nancy and Matthew
Sleeth and painti ngs by Tom
Maciag, Nancy Swasey, Alfonso
Gobea, K. Dana Nelson, Marcia
Baker, Richard Roflew, Tom
Ellington, John Bickfortl and
Marilyn [Me/ley. Ongoing. Hours:
Mon-Sal l0 alTH; pm, Sun n00n-5
pm . 87~.

FfOI1t Room Gallery 378 Cottage
Rd, South Portland. The gallery's
opening show, featuring paintings
by Patrick Corrigan, photos by
Peter Shellenberger, ceramios by
Jon White and fumiture by Harvey
Jollnson, shows through Aug 31.
Hours: Wed-Sal11 am1l pm, Sun
11 am-5 pm. 767-9070.
11Ie Froot 8u/fy 6oI/ery 411
Congress 51. Portland. Paintings by
Mred ChadIJoum, Laurence Sisson,
William Than, DahkN lpear and
Thomas Crony. ~oing. Hours:
Monfri noorHi pm and by appoinlment. 773-2555.
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St,
PortlaM. 'New Faces, ' works
including baskets, clay. fumtture,
glass, mixed media, fiber and
sculplured metal and jewelry by
10 Maine artists. Ongoing. Hours:
Mon-Wed 10 am1l pm, Thurs-Sat
10 anWl pm and Sun noooS pm.
761·7007.
Hole In Il1o Wall 5tudloworU
Roule 302, Raymond. Paintings
. by Daisy Green, Ann Stei .....ron
aM Cynthia Morse, and sculpture
by lou Mastro, show through
Sept 8. 'Art In The Yard: an outdoor sculpture show featunng the
work of 20 New England artists,
shows through Sept 30. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 9:30 am<> pm, Fn
9:30 am-7 pm, sat·Sun 9:30 am6 pm. 655-4952.
Icon Cco1IImparorJ M 19 Mason
St, 8nJflsw~k. New paintings by
Rudolph de Harak show through
Sept 19. Hours: Morlfri l-S pm,
sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157.
ofCont_ M
MECA Building, 522 Congress St,
Portland. Photographs of Porter
resident Elmer Walker by Tonee
HOOlert, and 'The PelTllanence of
Memory: Objects 01 Influence, • a
muttimedia installation by Bradley
McCallum, show through Sept 25.
Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-5 pm.
879-5742.
_ _ Gallery' _
305

_ute

Commercial St, Portland. 'Waiting
for the Sun," new worKs in acrylic
on can,as by Jolln Hafford, shows
through Sept. 9. Hours: Mon-Sat
10 am<; pm. 772-5522.
L-. Gallery' Sculpt... Garden
Route 302, South Casco. 'Paintings
of the '90s and Unique Vis,,"s:
Conlemporary Maine R;k Art,'
including dof~ and paintings, shows
through ~ 13. Hotn: Sat-Sun 10
....5 pm. 6555066.
uttIe SebICo Gallery' _
765
RooseYeIt Trail, Windham. Opcoir(
reception for new works by Qa>Ad
Hall, shows through Aug 29. Hours:
Monfri 9:30 am5:30 pm, Set 9:30
am-4 pm. 892-8086.
_1IIoIory Gallery 469
Congress St, Portland. 'Rum, RkIt
and Reloon,' a provocative Iooi< at
drinking in M~ne and Amefica from
the coIoniai era 10 the presenl day,
shows through Del 31. HOIIll: SunSet 10 am-4 pm. 879{)427.
M_ _ CcH)p 100 Oak 51.
Portland. 'The Art of Passion, '
black and wMe pIlotos by Nancy
and Matthew Sleeth, M.D.. shows
through Aug 27. Hours: Tues-Fri
noon-9 pm, Sat 10 am<> pm.
774-1900.
~

_fIaIIoryat

MECA 522 Congress St,
Portland. Works by Claude
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours:
Tues-Sat 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11
am1l pm. Free. 775-5098.

O'F_ Gallery 58 Maine 51.
Brunswick. 'Selected Paintings,'
the works 01 Neil Welliver, shows
through Sept 5. Hours: Mon-Sat
10 am-5 pm. 729-8228.
_
Street CoIeetIve 52
Pleasant 51. Portland. Sculpture,
paintings and drawings by
Rebecca Wrighl·Wheeler show
through Aug 29. Hours: Wed-sat
11 am-7 pm and by appointment
761-7909.
_
313 34 Danforth St,
Portland. ' Maine~ Green,' works
by Salazar, show through Sept
30. Hours: Thurs noon-8 pm, Fri
4-7 pm. 775-2708.
UNE M Gallery University of New
EnglaM's Westbrook College
campus. ' Vemer Reed: A
Retrospective,' featuring more
than 55 pieces by the Falmouth
photographer, shows through
Sept 12. Hours: Tues 10 am-l
pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm , Sat 1-4
pm. 797·7261.

museums

Bowdoin ColleCt M...... 0( M
9400 College Slalion, Brunswick.
Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 pm,
Sun 2-5 pm . Free. 725-3275.
• MActon, UndIcapel Ind
Coort....: J a _
Woodblock PrInts" shows
through Del 11.
• "M llId Ufo 1ft Il1o AncIent
Medlternnelft" Work spanning
the 4th century A.D. Walker
Gallery. Ongoing.
• "Allan Art" A selection of decorative art objects from the permanent collection. Ongoing.
• "Monsters, Gods .nd MortaII:
Mlolllnt""""' Il1o Odyoooy
Ac .... 25 CenturIet· shows
through Del 18.
• "PortraIts" American portra~
lure, dating from the 18th century
to tum of the cenlury. Ongoing.
The M...... of AhIcIII T~ba1 M
122 Spring St, Portland. A collection of African tribal masks and
artifacts representing over 1,000
years of Central African history.
Ongoing. Hours: Sun l1000S pm,
Moo by appointment on~, Tue ..
Sat llam-7 pm. 871-7188.
Portland M...... of Art 7
Congress Sq, Portland. Hours:
Mon-Wed, Sat-Sun 10 am-5 pm,
Thurs and Fri 10 am1l pm.
Admission: $6 ($5 students and
seniorsj $l youth). Admission is
~ee """'f Fri from 5-9 pm. 7756146 or 1-800639-4067.
• 'M In OgunquIt, 0g\IIquII1n
M: 1898-1998," paintings,
sculpture and graphics by members 01 the Woodbury and Reid
ciroles, as well as paintings by
artists who visited, worie;ed in or
e,plored Ogunqutt. Ongoing.
• "lmpreuIonI 01 the Riviera,"
a collection of 60 works by
Monet, Renoir Matisse and theif
contemporaries, shows through
I

Oct 18.
• "Modem Color," watercolors by
Can Gordon Cutler, shows
through Oct 4.

• "W_

-= Foci",

a permanent emiMion on the
clipper ship Snow Squall. Hours:
Tue..Sun 1-4 pm . Begjming Sepl
1: Fri-Sun 1-4 pm. Cost $2 (kids
and members free). 79%337.
UmIIteIIo Covor - . . . 105
Brackett Ave, Peaks Island. A
humorous display Of OO1brelia
sheaths is ongoing. 1Ws: by
appointment. 7664496.

ot h er
venues

_
16 Free St, Portland.
'Children of Jamaica: photos by
Andrew Page, show through Aug
31. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am1l pm,
Sat-Sun 8 am<; pm. 87~792. ·

_ ' . KItchen' car. 388

Cottage Rd, Soulh Portland.
'C~l es and Crealures, ' ptints by
Katharine W.8. Pike, shows
through Oct 12. Hours: Tues-fri 7
am-3 pm , Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm,
Thurs-Sat 5-10 pm. 767-6313.
Tho ChocoIIte Cluch AlII
Center 604 Washington St, Bath.
The 1998 Juried Sunvner
Exhib~ion. Ongoing. Hours: TuesFri 10 am4 pm, Sat noon4 pm.
442-8455.
ChrIotine'. Dnorn 419 Congress
51, Portland. Selected works by
Zoo Cain. Ongoing. Hours: WedMon 7 am-2 pm. 874-2499.
By DeoIgn 620 Congress
51, Portland. Drawings and reliefs
by Dal1d Snow. Ongoing Hours:
Morlfri 7 am1l pm, Sat 8 anWl
pm, Sun 8 am<> pm. 772·5533.
By DeoIgn Monument Sq ,
Portland. 'The Missing Pieces:
Abstract and Reality Painlings,'
by Greg Frangoulis, shows
through Oct 3. Hours: MonFri 7
alTH; pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 7612424.
By DeoIgn 67 India St,
Portland. Pastels by Erica
Eysenbach show through Aug 30.
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am<> pm, Sat 8
alTH; pm. 879-2233.
C<BIilln One Cole-Haan Drive ,
Yarmouth. 'ScuIpt\Xe In the
Workplace,' featuring bronze,
granite, marble. steel and
stoneware sculpture by 16 New
England artists, shows through
Sept 7. Hours: Morlfri 9 am-5
pm. 688-4468.
Defllall PotIIfI' 134 Spting St,
Portland. 'Paintings from
Abroad: new paintings and drawings by Nance Parker, shows
through Sep119. Hours: Tues-Fn
11 am-6 pm, Sat noo04 pm.
871-1594.
F
_ _ UbrIiy5

c.«ee

c.«ee

c.«ee

lunt Rd, F"mouth. Recent paintings by Lenny Hatch show through
Aug 31. 781-2351.
Gallery HaIr Dell", 153 U.S.
ROule 1, Scartlorough.
Pholographs by George Riley.
Ongoing. Hours: Morlfri 8 am-7
pm, Sat 8 am-5 pm. B85-5903.

GaIeyrle Cuolom Frllllin& "

Gallery 190 u.s. Route 1,
Falmouth. 'The Thunderhead
Series: I1lndscapes of Maine and
the American West' by Deborah
Canton, shows through Sept 7. Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30 am-5:3O,
Thurs 10 am-7 pm, Sal 9:30 am5 pm. 781-3555.
Mlllne A _ SocIoIy GIllIand
F... US Route 1, Falmouth.
Dried flower wreaths by Marilyn
Whipple show through Sept 30.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm, Sun
noon-5 pm. 781-2330.

Nllture,· featuring 13 watercolors, fIVe oil paintings and select·
ed wood engravings, shOws
through Sept 27.
_
M _ Roule 26, New
~ster. 'The Fruitage V.II
Never Fail,' illustrating the story
of the 200year-01d OIChards at
Shaker Village, shows through
On BaI.... Center ror H...",
Aug 30. 'The Whole Sacred~
" " _ 4 MilkSt,
Kept A Deoade of the Shaker
Portand. Recent paintings by
Ubrary in its New
shows
Mary L. Cupp show Ihrough Sept
through Oct. 12. Hours: Mon-Sat
30. Hours: Mon-Fti 9:30 arrHlOOO
10 am4:3O pm. 92&4597.
and 1-5:30 pm. 772-9812.
Tho SpfnC PoInt M...... at
Onflne M Exhibition Compony
Southem Maine Technical
Works by local emerging artists
College, Fort Rd, So. Portland.
can be_ed at
'Portland Harbor Changed
/ /home.maine.rr.com/ oaec.
Forever: The Legacy 01 World War
Portland C_ ROOIIInc
II,' documen~ng the impact of
. Compony 111 Commercial St,
the war on local communities,
Portland. works by 8J. Danforth.
shows through Dec. 31. 'Spring
Ongoing Hours: 6:30 am-5:3O
Poinl Ledge Ughl House: a per.
pm dai~. 772-9044,
manent exhibition of photographs
ScIlllofouCll Public t.IbrIry 48
and artif'l'ls documenting 100
Gorham Road, Scarborough.
years in the light's history.
'Beneath the Veneer: The Art of
'Portland Hartlor, 1665-1900:
Raising Social Awareness.· a
Making a Li'ling in Stormy Times,'

Home:

miKe<! media show by the winner
of the Maine College of Art's
Maine High School Competition,
Patrick Joseph Campbell, shows
through Aug 28. Hours: Mon and
Fri 10 am-S pm, TuesThurs 10
am<> pm. 8834723.

calls
for arta
artists
FfOI1t Room Gallery seeks
slides/ photos of work for upcom-

ing exhil>itions. Send to Front
Room Gallery, 378 Cottage Rd,
So. Portland, ME 04106.
767-9070.
11Ie F. .I Gully - . , seeks to
represent two or three sculptors
with strong ties to Maine. Send
slides and/ ,,! Jilotographs, along
with a pe!sonal biography and
resurOO to: Adelle Gabrielson,
Associate Director, 411 Con!l'ess
St, Portland ME 04101. 773-2555.

1 _ Open - . . :
PfIotograplry ConIeII The
Intemational Library of
Photography announces a free

contest for amateurs, with over
$100,000 in prizes. Artists may
send one photograph in on~ one
of these categories: people, an~
mals, natUfe. action, humor, por.
tralture or other. The unmounted
color or black-andwhite photo
must be 8' by 10' or smaller,
and must include the pholographer's name and address on the
back. Photos cannot be returned.
Send entries to: The Intemational
Ubrary of Photography, Surte 3509001, 10045 Red Run 81vd,
o"ing Mills. MD 21117.
Deadline: Aug 31. 41(}363-4600.
Ufo Drawing Group seeks members interested in workirc in
Sanla fe.style. call Ginny or
Daisy in Freeport at 1J65<;415.
LoCO ConIHt The Mid Coast
Millennium Producers of

Brunswick sponsors a1ogo contest for its regional celebration on
Dec 31, 1999. Calilhe Chamber
of Commerce of the Bath8runswick Region at 72!H1797.

OnflneM Exh_~
invites artists to exhibit their work
over the Intemet at
/ jhome.maine.rr.com/oaec. For
an application or additional info.
call 761-0017 or e-mail to brat>
bit1@maine.rr.com.
PortIInd Perils Ind Rec_
invites artists to submit waterco~
ors for consideration for a show
in Oct and Nov. Call Brenda at
874-8793.
PorIIInd Public UbrIry 5
Mo""",ent Sq, Portand, invites
artists to submit work for a onemonth exhibition in the lewis
Gallery. 871-1758.
SouIhom _
Wet..... Ctotor
invites artists to exhibit framed
works in their therapy center. Call
Merrill at 767-1385.
Union of Milne _
ArIIItI
invites new members. For details.
wr~e to UMVA, HC 62 Bo,224,
8nstof ME 04539, or call Pol~ at
244-5746.

classes a
workshops
ACTS has photography and drawIng for adults and kids. At ACTS,
341 Cumbenand Ave, Portland.
By appointment on~. 761·2465.
The CllY
has classes for
idds. At the Clay cafe, 26 Free
St, Portland. 775-3004.
CllY CI.... ~ you are somebody
interested in skillful, yet casual
clay classes, call1Jlison Arnold at
PleasanlSI. Collect.e at 7617909. 1J1handbuilding. krt age
over 7 is welcome.
CtutIWI R....... Center offers
free programs for kids of all ages.
At the Creative Resource Center,
1103 Forest Ave, Portland.
Enrollment is lim~ed. 797·9543.
KopIKat offers classes in interior
decorating. 846-5663.
M_ _ Ie AlII offers classes
at Stone Soup Artisans, 102
Maine St, Brunswick. 721-8634.
Penona/ Crutlono WorkIIIop

car.

offers classes in decorative painting, stenciknaking, kids' crafts,
pressed flower pictures and cartooning. At Personal Creations
Workshop, 87 Mar1<el St,
Portland. For. full schedule, call
761-()991.
Tho PortIInd - . . . 0( Art
offers a variety of classes. At the
PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland.
77~146.

PortIllId PotIIfI' offers a variety
of classes. AI Portland Pott"fY,
118 Washington Ave. 772-4334.
Sawyer 51'"' 51Udiot has classes for adults and kids. At Sawyer
Street Studios, 131 Sawyer 51 ,
So. Po~land. 767-7113.
Sheldrlk. Studio offers drawing
and painting classes for adults,
beginner or experienced, and fun
<VI classes for kids in ktteh1aking
and papelTllaking. 775-2653.
r......_ has _ i n g
classes. At Treemendou5,
LongfelklW Sq, Portland. Call
Normand at 780-9627.
The Widemesl School offers a
number of classes . AI the
V.ldemess School, 99 Woodside
Rd, Brunsw~k. 729$16.
Webolle OINC1ory of_lie ond
CUIturoI R _ I n _
An MeX of ,;sual, performing and
literary artists, artisans, cultural
organizations and b<Jsiness, as well
as info on <VI and roos~ lessons,
gallery locations, bookstores and
theaters, can be visited at _ .curti,library.com fans/.
"You", At ArtlfJudy Faust offers
unusual art classes for kids ages
5-13 and their parents. 761-9438
or 767-7650.
Zyeol_ • CIIi offers
classes on book repair and book
and portfolio makir( at its bindery
at 61 Pleasant 51, Portland.
Classes limtted to 6 (8 in calligraphy). C~I ScoIt at 77~121.

Find out what really happens
when the men go hunting, ..

Internships
a
funding
_
ArIIIII' Spoo./D..Gallery 34 Danforth 51, Portland,
seeks intems 10 help with fall
exhibitions. Call Helen or Rose at
775-8245.
Tho M_ AlII CornnaIIIon
offers grants and services to
assist arts organizations, artists
and communities in various prGjects. Call 287-2724 or ,isil
WNW.mainearts.com.

events a
lectures
"Acllvltlnc Your c...tIvIIy'
Share )OOr creative process and
products (of whatever forml in a
safe and supportive environment.
~ you wish to share, plan on 5-10
minules. Meets the first Wed of
the month at Agape, 657
Congress St, Portland, at 7:30
pm. SuggeSied donation: $5.
780-1500.
"_II' So/rie' Every Fri at
Maine~ Frames and Gallery, 534
Congress St, Portand, from 5-8
pm. 828-0031.
The Central _
F_o(
PfIot"""phy holds meetings Ihe
f..1Tues and third Wed of each
month. AI the Creative
Photographic Arts Center, Bates
Mill Enterprise Arts Center, 4th
floor, 59 Canal St, Lewiston, from
7-9 pm. 782-1369.
MECA Open _
r.... Visil
Maine College of Art's studio
space the first Tues of every
monlh at the MECA Building, 522
Congress 51, Portland, at noon.
RSVP 775-5098.
Open Slide N1&1rt The Union of
Maine Visual Mists invites
artists, craftspeople and anyone
interested to attend an open slide
nighl the second Fri of each
month at Jay York Affordable
PhoIO, 58 V.lmol St, Portland, at
7:30 pm. 8nng 'Iides for discussion/feedback. 773-3434.
11Ie PortIInd M _ of M has
free lectures held in conjunction
with its emibillons. At the PMA, 7
Congress Sq, Portland. 77~146
or BOO639-4067.

From the creators of In My Head I'm Thin!!!

SEPTEMBER 3 - 20
Tickets: $10 Thu/Sun • $15 Fri/Sat
OAK STREET THEATRE
775-5103 or
92 Oak 51 .. Portland

772-5580

Soon we will be serving

WINE AND BEER"
look for It,

Grannr~~B~urrjto~
Portland - 761-0751
Mon -Thurs11am to Close
Friday 11 to 12

Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 10
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Porthole
Restaurant
20 Custom House Wharf,

--DININ

Portland

SERVING
Breakfast & Lunch Daily.
Dinner Fri & Sat Until 9pm.

1

I~

761-7634

J •
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TAKE OUT AVAILABLE
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Best New Restaurant

Open M·Th 6-3. Fri 6-9. Sat 7-9
Sunday Breakfast Only 7-2
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Brewhouse
Every Wednesday

q
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DINNER LATENIGHT HAPPY HOUR
Ibrook Ave. South Portland (formerly CRICKEr'S at the Maine

I
1
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AMERIC:AN
NATASHA'S. Voted PortI~s best new restaurart, feGturi,* New ArnerIcan-styIe
menus for brunch,k.n:h and dinner prepared with the freshest ingredients. iI'IchJO.
pastas. IOcai fish. griled meats, <Yld m.-,y Yegetaria1 selections. Breakfast 1fr 7Nn-ll~; Brunch Sal & Soo &'In-2:XIpm; lunch Tu-F 11am-2:~; Dinner

rc

Tu·Th 5pm·9pm. F·Sa 5pm-IOpm. 40 Portland St.. 77~4. Han<i<appeci
accessible.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service reSlaUrant, great for 8 quick
Iooch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steaK to a range of vegetarian
items, and fresh soups made~, Stone Coast has something for e't'e1)'OOE!.
()pen ~ .. 11:30." seMr( til 10:00 Sun.-Tl'o•. I1:00 fn' Sat. Plenty Df
Iree pariin&.14 Yeri< St. GorMI!', Comet. PoItla\d. 71311EER.

_ed

BAR-B-QUE

d

~I

Authentic Pit Style
Barbeque

Brunch
daily
until

M-F 11:3G&30
Sat 11;30.8:30

BIIQ IOI'S. C!\ef .......ct. ne .. food for ~.. peDIIie - slow.
bar'"
que featlJrir1,: tender, meaty polk nbs, Texas beef brisket, Carolina pulled poI'k,
smokey links, chicken and mere. Eat in Ottake out - call ahead! 811-8819 M-Th
11:30am-8:30pm, Fri &: Sat 11:3Q.9:30. Closed Sunday, 87UJ819. 147
CLXTber1a\d Ave.• Portland.
NORM'S BAR SQ. 'Portland's Best New Restaurant" featuring NomI's WICked
Good Sauce, Smoked Ribs, Fried Chicken, Black BeIl'1 Soup, B6Q Sarl:twiches,
Catfish a\dda~T_. Deer , _ _ .""'" and o;"""Tues-Tl'o. 121>
lOp. Fri' Sat 12~l1p. Sun 3p-9p. Closed _ . Now aoce~ ~editcards.
43 MkldIe St. PoItland. 207-774<;711.
.
UNCU INLLY'S BAR.a.quE. Jc.nathan Sairi. laurents one;nal Bil~s SOuttIskie
B8Q restalKoot reiocamated IfI funky new eastside Iigs at the foot of MIrljoy Hin
I.... block easl DI VIII... Cafe.) Bone socI<irc. smoI<ed SIlO"ri>s. brisket _f
ders. grill/V<getarian ";labIe. 0;""" E"1Jdaf 5pm<lDse ""'" WedneSday. 69
Newbury St. 871·5631. Take oot. catemg ,,_. No cnodit cards.

c: A FE
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland destination otreq
appetizers fike Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/sweet red bet! ~r puree, sawry
~ like &wimp, scallOPS. salmon , rnussd booillabasse and MediteranlM
Pasta w,lfeta cheese &. ~sto. Breakfast and Iund'l. Tue-fri, 7&-3p; $at.Su1, Ba2p: 0;"", Thur. ffi and Sat. 5t>IOp. 388 Cottage Rd .• 76706313.
BlHTUFrS ......1CAII CAR. IDoi~ 7am-2p) El<perience ._~ Item~ 0JSIDm
omelettes, 'It'TaP5, tonillas, Md other Americal Fusion Cuisine. SeIectNe dinner
menu 15:3OI>9p) wi! pie... the simplest DI aMes to the ~SCIiminati'C
palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and exten$iye wine Nst WI Greek Re't'iwaI sur·
~. 98 PoItIandSt. (.,... from the post_). 7740005.

h(liques
~ Living

BLACK TIE. Now in the heilt of !he Old Port! Stop bt iI1d experience 011" simple
satlsfylng fare or our elaooraf! cuisioe. Hearty soups, dellcioos snt«iches II'ld
• "" • Iarno(in& kr<h spocl". Take ""'" <i.....,. av__ Caterirt_
ists on site. Hours Mf 7:30-3:00. Free delivery available in the Old Port ilfea.188
M_ St (of! Uchalge behind tile P _) 761.s665.
BLUE MAN80 CAFE. NIw O¥ITlIIrs have ltansfooned the old Woodford's Cafe into
a four star lunch and dinner eatery wIth full bar. Featuring saffron scented
selfood, salmoo quesadilla w/chimichuri sauce. d'IidIen o'porto. Fresh seafood,
soops, breads, dressings, and desserts. listed by Holiday Inn Preferrtd
Restuants. Cd Cards accepted. Open TuesSirt, 3 to 1Opn.l.unch is back on
So". 1st 129 Sprir( St 772-1374.
_DIll' CAR. EIjDj breakfast and kr<h i1 • friendy. casual a\mosflher1.
Fa br\n::h, O¥er-stuffed ometettes, fresh qJche. PlRBkes and more served all
day. Luoch includes a wide v¥iety of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and
brunch sped. also a't'IJitabie, Specially coffte drinks. Rcied foor star5 i1 GO
magazine. Open Mon-Sat, 7lWn-2pm; Sun 1:30am-2pm. 703 Coogress St. on
PoItland. 871-5005.

Well
f he freshest of
ingredients
prepared
simply and
deliciously,
coupled with the
perfect wine

C:ARIBBEANtc:A]UN
SEVAOH·S. Come II'ld eat. 'Something Different' Our authentic wshe is $We to
spicen )OJ taste buds. SevanWl's is PortIo's newest em food eq»erience.
Canbbean and ~ oooI<ing at Its best So"'" In • ~ and friendy ...,.".
,"re.I>nne'iTuesfn 5t>IOp.)""", IFrid",,0n~11:3O<>2:3(0). Frida» H_
Hoo. 5t>7p. Sat 11:3O<>IOp. Sun 4081>. 144 ClI!lberiand Ave .. PoItland. 1/2
mile from 1tIe Old Port 761·1654. Me, v, AMEl.

EC:LEC:TJc:
lSYWM. looking for fantastic food &: eJCellent entertainment? Seek As)tum.

Scrumptious soups, seq satads &. sophisticated sandwiches. Daily speelals,
hesh desserts & homemade bread. HaPOj' Hou. 4p-7P. _ . Free Buffet Tl'orsFri. 121 Center St, Portland, ME. 712-8214.

_ch.

a

Mon-Fri 11:30-1am·

Sat.

Sun 4pm-1.m

ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER

Lo/JJter Special 12.95
1luusd4y Jau 7pm - IOpm

food
atmosphere
~aine Sunday Ifelegram

TWln

144 Cumberland ~ve. "Portland

71-77 Ocean Street. South 'J'ortland, .ft1.,ine

'Tuesday - Sunday

aa,) 799-S4I8

!he Civic Center. 774-9398. These OJT\igos know how to seM up huge. OYerSized
meals and coIossaHired drinksl Happy Hour starts at 4p with tree hot appetizers
and gre.. drink_.
MESA VERDE, AaYorfuI, healthful Mexican dishes, NATURAl FOODS AND
HEAlTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-fti, 3p . 6p. Enjorf fresh juices, fruit
shakes, smoothles, Juice combinations, fresh fruit margaritas, MT1 smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. Serving luodl &: dinner.
Take-oot available. 618 Congress Street (ilCrosS from the State Theatre)
77_.

TOATlUA FlATS. A rnemoraI;:IIe experience In fine, affordable Mexican coin.
Clltll HilP>\' Hoo.
4-7. Iree chips. salsa and ctlIIi. Open Sun 12~9p.
Mon-ThJr ll:JOa.cIose. Fri-Sci 11:30s-11p. Free priilg. VISA. Me, MV. and
0;""",. 1871 forest Ave .. PortIa\d. be..... _
and the T.-npii<e. 7978729.

_Thu.

NATURAL FOODS
T1E WHOLE GROCER. For kInch or diMer. atl natural, YegetariIWl meals to go

ooudinc _

soops, vegetarian _ . sandMc/'os. and sushi. ""'"

made muffins a'ld cookies, and a wide assortment 01 fresh juices. Open 5eYen
days a _ . ~ !HI. Sat
Sun 1106. ()pen .. new kIcation. 127 Marginaj

n

Wilf. Call 774-7711.

NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT
MIWNER·S. Swircin' Jood! Rice &: noodle bar a'ld natural foods restaurirt in a
funky doMltown efWironmert. SeMrC for Iooch a variety of rice iI'Id noodle lishes
with 11'1 eclectic sampIiIg of sauces. Dinner will feature ....arian. nannal and
seafood',. Take out availoble. No cnodit
51 Oak St. ~ Cor(Jess
and Free.)""", _ 1 1 ....3pm. OIme.Wed-Sat5-IOpm. 871-9999.

cams.

SEAFOOD
J'S OYSTtR. fI1o'J '*"Ite linen ~ity dinirC in II rel8led ~ with IIowe/y
view OYer1Ookl~ Portland's WOf1IJng hatboro SaYar our specialty sheIfish and

pasta cIshe, and mll:h..... mote. 111:./ ~../1lisoMr
adjacent IDL 5 PoItland Pte'. _ . 772<828.

_

...-.c

IlIIlSTAO CAl£. 8eartiflj on the pie< <InInc In Sooth Portland
the
Casco Bat< w!\II • full ¥lew DI the city. eon.. watch the boats rome " and eniDJ
fresh lobster, loOster rolls, steamers, crab rolls, shrimp rolls, lobster stew iIld
more. Dine-in or take-ooI: open 7 dafs I week 11lm8pn. 76].3397. TaMe the
new Casco Bat< ~ ID Sooth PoItland. ContInue on Broadway to Getty Station.
tum ~ft onto Sao!or St.. at the
mif1! ""'" _
St. Pier.

AMIG"S

end"

SEASONAL C:AFE
_NS IlfACH GENERAL STOfIL Frtsh _
foods to go! lDcaI f_os.
Italian, .Japanese and Melica'l cUsine lor the rood enttvJsi!lSt iI'1d beach comer

elike. lobs", Rotl,. Fresh _ . Ctassk: 1teIIans. Pim. Sushi. Tonkatsu. Taco,
and Burritos. Grand openire May I~. Oc>en Tue>&..l 7:OOem-9:00pm. 44 Oce...
Ave.~. F.. ~925L Phone 883-1237.

m~Kfca*

~~+ta.~a*1

Clfebrati"9

WRAPS
FEDERAl SPtCE. Original four-star concepwer serrin& the best In wraps with
mufti.ethnic and heart4leatthy ingredients from aroood the world. All under S6I
Everythj~ availabie 10 go. Def/yefy available 1l:lJa-2p, Moo-frI. $2.50 Micro
Pints after 5 pI Open Mon-Sat l1s-gp. 225 FedenII St., Portland. 7746404.
THE KITCHEN. The Kitcherl prepares fresh, wholesome Irctedlet1ts in ere·
atM, interest~ ways tor people wno love food, but don't have lime to cook.
Try oor homemade Falafel or SouvIaki, Jamaiclrl Jerk or ThaI Chicken Wraps.
We make vegetarian C~1i dai~ and _ • Tofu Tertyokl Stlrfry )00'" come
bact< for. 593 Congress St.. 775(1833. 4 Pleasanl Streel in BrIMlswick. 7295526.

25HMt'S

ittk

old 'Portl

WOOD GRILL

ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE

RACltEl.1 WOOD GRtU, ........ Ql/slne delicately seasoned with wood """"
and cooked the wilf Go::I iltende<l - OYer ft;rne. EJeCantIY lKIPI'ftentious atmos...... 25 wines by the fass. ""'" Tuesfri 11:JOa.2:300. Ili1ner T.....n-.r.
5:301>9p. ffi , Sat 5:3OI>IOp. Me, Vi... 90 EJdl_ St (_. EJchang.)
Portland. 774-1192.

&

MEATS AVAILABLE.

Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772

Po<tcir( i1

Iy on the premises uslng ontt the fir.st ingredenls. Also serving Gl'een Moootain
Coffee, cappuccino, espesso, baked &oods & other ins~red desserts. Relax in a
warm, triendty atmosphere. Open I.Iltill1pn ThJrs-Sat, 10pm Sul-Wed. 505 Fae
St., Portland. 77307017.

THe: ORIGINAL

I

ITALIAN

8668.
MARIA'S RISTOfI1N1L The Napotitano FlI1li~ wekx>mes )00 to I~ PoItland',
finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes origjnatiIg from all partS of Italy. Great vet
etari., seIecti:lns, homemade bread, desserts &. al.SllkJle & wonderful wine list
Fe..uring DWMI'/chef Antl'<ny No,omano Sr. 51.... 1960. lunch ~. dinner
110-20. 337 C_and /oNe. Portland. 772-9232.

Sonoran Style
Mexican Restaurant &Juice Bar

) A PA N ESE
nM'S JAPANESE TAlE: our. Fresh JaQaoese Foods To Go! Authentic Jap;nse
foods served fresh, cpJick, .,d heallhy for dining in and to go. En:Ia1 Yakitori,
G,oza. Tonkatso. Curry. R."..,. SushI. and mudl ...... ()pen _.11:30am9:00pm. 10 Exet,;.'ge St Mail in the Old Port, Portland. 780-1359. Fu )OUr
order. 780-1313.

Homemade Tamales
Chile Rellenos

MARKET. C:AFE fI C:HERING
BlACK nE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out 01' lake us home.
Located in the heart of PortIaod's Ok! Port offering Inakfast pastries, speciatty
italian sty\e: sandwid\es, evening entrees, salads, wrap and ~I sandwiches.
hcmemade breads, Italian lOdes, hUt smoothies, a'ld more ... Wh<t is a PaninI?
Come in and find Oll! 184 Middle St., 756-6230 mw 7:30-6:30 th-f 7:.»8:30 sat
%.

Happy Hour

32 o~. PitcheI'll of Marqaritu for '6.S0
$1 off Srnoothies,Juices, Margaritas • Beer
Special Happy Hour Food Prices!
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat

MEXIc:AN
GRAff""S BURRITOS. 420 fore St .. Old Port. Portland. 76H1751. Preparinc all
of your MexlCiJ\ f8YOrites: featuring Portland's Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos
& more. Functionaf food for functional folks. Holn: M-Th llan-c1ose, Fri Un12... Sat 12-12. Sun 12am-IOpm.
MARGARITAS MEilICAff RESTAURAIII$. 2 ere" locations i1 Portland! 242 St
John Street Bt the Union Station Plaza, 814-6444 end 11 Btovm Street. opp;lSitB

New Dinner Menu
plus an extended wine selection
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fci
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p;
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p
767-6313 ' fax 799-5037
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland

UNCLE BILLY'
BAR-B-QUE

NI'TItONY'S "ALlAN KITCHeN. Voted 'Best Cheap Eats i1 PorUaod' 3 years n.nNng. Famitt dinifCroom. Beer & wine. All credit cards. ()pen ni~ 'til 9. Free
patkIre. Ill. did I forget to SIJf we hll'le the best pizza, pasta &: ~s in
Maine? T~ our famous 'ml~ hi,,· 18S8(IUl on~ 15.99. 151 Midde St. 774-

828-9944
593
• acr~ from the museum • 17&0833
4 ......... lust off Mahle St. • Brunswick • 72t-5526

****
***

Jc:E <:REAM IDESSERTS

Featured Wines

TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE
606 Congress St. in
Downtown Portland

Lobster Roll
$4.95

"Portland's 'Newest "Exotic
food experience

'Phone· 761·7654

618 Congress 51.. Portland
(Across from the State Theatre)

774-6089 Take Out Available

Maria's

~I~TOQANI'E

Hahn Merlot
RcwWy Strong
Cabemet SatMgnon
David Bruce PinOI Noir Chianti Ousico Reserve

OPEN 7 DAYS

Lunch Special 11-4

Q'S teE CRUM. Q's D'Ml homemade super premiool ice cream, made exWsiYe-

IBar~ara'5_

take us out or
take us home

·E.sta6fisfiel 1956

91uthentic Cuisine:
Caribbean & Cajun-Creole

To get Iobster.ny fresher you'd h.ve to dlvt for them

BRIOGEWAY RESTAURANT, Affordable eclectic fare offering Fresh Fish, Twin
lobsters, Sirloin, Pasta, Pizza and more. lunch specials ($3.95-$4 .951
Baked/Fried Haddock. fBsaOla. Gnlled CI1i<ken
Lobster R~I and Club
Sandwic:tles. Eaty Bird Dinner Speeials Mon-Thurs llim7pm. Fri , Sat 11;n.
6pm, Fti & sat EYe listen to 'liYe piano music. Tues & Thurs • Jazz. Olildfet1's
menu, Me Visa Arrfx. 71-77 Ocean St. SouIII Portland. 79!Hi418.
IiREAT LOST BEAR, Full bM - OON featuring 50 beers on tap. ExtensiYe menu...
sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. lunch or dinner in the mysterious
Woodfotds alea. Me, VIsa. AmeI accepted. PaOOne- 540 Forest Ave. PortIMd.
77WJOO.
KATAHDIN. Spring&: HlgtI Streets. 714-1740. FeatlJ'irC Portland's mostedectic
and best lastilg menu. Gra" foods made with only the heshest DI i'(redients.
Come in CI'ld erjoy the fun atmosP1ere, ~ally published recipes, and award
wiming desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:3Op. Fri & Sat 5p-10:~.
SAMUEl.'S BAA 'GRILL We feature stull meoo and are known for OlH'OlAstanOIni selection DI <inner speelals rangIrc from $8.95-$10.95. Wed-Sat 4-10"".2
for 1 ~ and $1.00 Drafts _Tue,4pm until cIosirt, We .... daily at 11:30
M1 otferirC a lilfie Iundl menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, opetI nthtly tftlll
1:00cm. No reservations. 797-6924.
VICTORY DEIJ • BAKE SHOP, Heatty breakfast, mouth watering baIIed-from"""'" breads and pastrie. hesh~ prepared ....,.. st..... _ . pasta and
Yegetanan speciMies. delicious S8f'l6Mctles. Beer & Wille. Moooolent S;Qoate,
299 forest Ave. and One PoItland Squ.... Me/VISA aa:epted. 772-7299. 7723913. 772.aI86.
ZEPHYR QAllL The ZeltrYr Gril sets an invitifC roood with rich colorS & pinpoint
spotIi~ (II!f the tables tI\at give alluring islands of lighl The menu charlges ret
WrI!. but _
includes oegetarian. seafood' grilled "".. ",.ree,. ASlITlplnc
of recent daily specials: crisp com tostada with smoked duck, cilMtro, com AI
cheddar. potato, com and squash ~a with crisp greens: slow wood roast
""" klin with canneiln bean,. mashed potatoes and griHed >egetabIes.1li1ner 7
nights ,taro"," 5:00. Sunday Sreal<fast 9:J(}1:30. 653Concfess St.• PoItland.
Free Pari<ing ne~ doc>' behind Joe',. 828-1033.
lYGOT BOOKWORItS CAFE. Invitilg ancIlTiendIy service. Inspired and inYentiYe
food. Reasooable prices. Described as a QIace tha ·not only fIOIMishes your bOO!
"'" actuaI~ change, jDtA' stat. DI mild: Sped"i2ing i1 "ietaian soops. chilled
noodle dishes" ereal sandWiches. Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 10am-5pm.
Closed Sunda!S. 61 Pte_I St. Portland 77S412L

~estaurant

t

1fI~ 44t4 ~ ~
~ 'f'N«' C<4Mt"- 1-.7...

open 7 days a week 11am • 8pm
767·3397
Portland 51. Pier
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'Bridgeway

"Something 1)iffe,.rmt n

Lobster & Steamer Dinner
Crabllleat rolls • Shrimp rolls
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls

2pm.

147 Cumbei Iaold AIle.
871-8819

fS~4

Tut tht new c.sc:o Eby Bridge to South PortI.lnd, Continue on
to ~ Slillon, left on ~wyer St. 10 PortIIrwf St. PIer.

NORM'S BAR • GRILL -Come on Downtown" Your new neighborhood bar right
If! the middle of the Arts District. Servire h,ldl and <inner 7 days a weetL FIJI
bar mil ~m. TaI<lng"' major credit canis. """,/~nner 11:J(}IOpm _Sat.
CocktaiI,7 days till I.". Sunday 3pm toIllI1l.

(:

BBQ BOB'S

Lobstah~
Cafe ~
Pier SIde DinInG
Best VIew Of Portland

BrNd~y

BAR fI GRILL

j

1

The food is always
• - good when you cook
with wood.

-CBW

****112 -""

I•

FRIDAY
ALL·U·CAN·EAT
FISH FRY $5.95

-li.' '

AUGUST 27, 1998

6 Course
Dinner for two --

$40
Ownn/rh~fAntho~y

Napolirano Siner 1960

337 Cumberland Avenue, Porrland
772·9232

1a&1J4i4
Monday & Tuesday
2 FOR 1 PIZZA & DRAFT SPECIAL
4 TILL CLOSE
Wednesday & Thursday
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm

Saturdays
Noon to 6:00
$5.00 AII-U-Can Eat Wings _1II!lI"~
$2.50 Margaritas
$1.50 Rocks
1160 Forest Ave .• Morrill's Corner
Portland, ME • 797-6924
~
,~

,"'' "!

up.'i(alt mad ill a Ir(Iwd lit",,,...
Now.wpting MajorC,rditC.,d;

~

---------------r.iii!iiII,

A@;;/eAN

• • NTL • • •' .

Unique Daily Brunch

-DINNER

FRI-SAT
5:30-9:00
7am-2pm Daily
Open 7 days a week

"Mr. Bintllff is Back" @ 774-{)()()S
(Across from the Post Omce)

AUGUST
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- Rasputin
" ••• sloppy_ •.Iumbe ring •• .1 liked it!"

HUN G OVER !

- God

for snothe r weeki
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Nichol s and Charle s Brown

Tickets $10· 775-5103

lIill l D
audit i 0 na/lu call"
A number of theaters

GROSS~ONS
AUTO M OT:: =:-R VIC ES

• ASA Certifie d Techni cians

j
I

• NAPA Auto Care Facility
• Featuri ng Pennzo ll Produc ts

Open until 8pm on Tuesdays

1036 Forest Ave· 878-0288
i
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$100." VAlUE
(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY)
VISIT STD•• Fo. D.,.",LS

,.

...••

......

340 Allen AYe. • Port'-rHf • 878-0386
II-F 9-6pm. Sot/Sun 12-5"",

TAN GLE D IN
RED TAP E!
Need advice?
utilize 20+ years experie nce
in local govern ment law.
, Zoning
, Busines s license s
, Proper ty Tax Abatem ents
, Street & Sewer problem s

,
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY

"A festeri ng swamp of creativ ity•••"

I \
I;

27.1998

rie
Dav id A. Lou
Law
Attorn ey At
189 Spurwlnk Ave.
Cape Elizabeth. ME

799-4 922
http://ho me.main e.rr.com /dalourle

ww w.M ain e.C om
Providing affordable
interactive online editions
for newspapers, magazines,
industry news, newsletters
and catalogs.

MaineStreet Communications, Inc.
Gray. ME 04039
Email: admin@ maine.c om
Voice: 207.65 7.5078

208 Portlan d Road.

Actor and Actreta "Cattle
seek perfonners. including Acom Productloos. Chamber
Theater of Maine. Embassy Players. Ramlng Productioos.
Mad Horse Theatre Company" Portland Stage Company
and the Public Theatre. Actors must prepare two can·
trasting monologues. each no more than two minutes.
and bring 15-20 headshots and r~surOOs . Aud~ions are
Aug 27 from 9 am-l pm at Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak
St. Portland. Call Michael at 775-5103.
Acto .. and ActrH'" The Young Americans Theatre
seeks men and women of all ages for non-Equity produc.
tlon tours running Sept·Oec '98 and Feb-May '99. Must
be able to drive. ' Salal)': $350 per week. with room and
travel paid by the producer. The theater also seeks one
gl~ 1()'15 years old and one man age 50 or older for a
video movie. with production beginning late '98. Send a
picture and r~sumh to YAT. 1501 Broadway. Suite
#2907. NYC. NY 10036 or phone 8QO.45().7493.
Acto .. and Act_ The Theater Project announces
auditions for one position In their touring production of
·Tales From Everywhere: a perfonnance wot1<shop pr0gram that tours schools throug/lout Maine. Audttions are
Sept 5 at 10 am. Actors and actresses should send a
photo and rhsurOO 10: AI Miller. the Theater PrOject. 14
School Street. Brunswick. ME 04011 and be ",epared to
tell a three to five mlnuta story as an auditioo piece.
729-0866 .
Acto .. and ActrHaa Raming Productions announces
audttlons for the comedy· Jeffrey." Portonners should
bring a headshot and r~surOO. and be prepared to a do a
two to three minute monologue. Auditions are Sept 10 at
the Oak Street Studio. 496 Coogress St. Portland. from
1:30-7:30 pm. For an appoln1ment. call J.O. or Craig at
761·5959.
Acton ..... Act_ The Centre of Movement seeks
perfonners ages 10-111gh school for three one-act plays
Oct 23-Nov 1. Audttions are Sept 3 and 4 at the Centre
of Movement. 19 State St. Gorham. from 6-7:30 pm.
839-3267 .
Ac:tofS ..... Ac:tIeIIM Reindeer Theater Company seeks
kids ages 7 and up for an upcoming production of ·In One
Basket.· Call for auditloo dates. The theater company
also seeks kids and teens with strong voices for an
upcoming production of ·Cheaper By The Dozen: The
Musical.· Auditions are Sept 8 and 10 at 4 pm. At
Reindeer Pointe. 650 Forest Ave. Portland. 874-9002.
Acto .. and Actr..... The Windham Center Stage
Theater seeks perfonners in grades 4-12 for an upcoming production of ·You·re A Good Man. Charlie Brownl'
Auditions are Aug 30 at Windham Community Center.
School Road. from noon-4 pm. Call Joyce at B92·3102.
Acto", A " ' -. 0....... and SIng... The Children's
Theatre of Maine announces audttions for a number of
upcoming productions. Including 'Mother Hicks.' ·The
Shakespeare Project· and ·The Holiday Carolers .·
Auditions are Aug 29·Sept 2 at Deering High School.
Room 221. 370 Stevens Ave. Portland. For details. call
the theater at 878-2774.
A c t _ Model., DeoICnen and Musicians Portland
Media Artists has several projects currently underway.
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new
cable TV series. ' Model Cttizen.· Athletic actresses are
needed for an adventure series. · Nlghtlngale.· Writers
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WNW.
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be produced this fall. Send samples and letter to Portland
Media Artists. c/ o Frank McMahon. 9 Beechwood Lane.
Falmouth. ME 04105. or call 797·2416 .
Dane... Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio announces !ryouts for the Casco Bay Youth Dance Compeny .
Intermediate and advanced jazz and street funk dancers
who are dedicated and like to perform can auditioo Sept
26 from 1:30-2:30 pm. 871·1013.
FIlmmake.. New filmmakers are encouraged to apply for
the Maine Community Foundation's Jane Morrison Rim
Fellowship. offering one or two grants between 51()()()'
$2000 . Deadline : Sept 1. Call 667·973 5 or visit
www.mainecf.org.
In.trum. nlaUlb USM/Reet Youth Ensembles seeks
strIngs and selected winds. Auditions are Sept 2 at
Corthell Concert Hall. USM Gorham campus. To schedule
an appoin1ment. call 78().5OO3.
MuaIc' - The Southem Maine Blues Society Invttes all
unsigned Maine blues artists to compete In the 'Road to
Memphis· contest. the chance to attend the Intemational
Blues Talent Competition In Memphis 00 Oct 23 and 24.
The contest is Aug 30 at the Toucan Lounge. lewiston.
from 1-6 pm. Enlly is free. Audience admission: $6. Call
Iwtt at 353-2842 or Doug at 2834121 .
SIngorI The Maine Gay Men's Chorus Invites all Interested
singers to audttion for the upcoming Christmas season con-

cert series. Singers should ",epare a piece of vocal music to
include their vocal range. Casual and private. auditioos are
Sept 9 and 16 at Williston West Church. 32 Thomas St.
Portland. from 6-7 pm. 772·1384.
SIng.,. The Cathedral Chamber SIngers of St. Luke's
Cathedral announce auditions for Its community-based
chamber choir. performing secular and sacred choral
wot1<s of all periods. To schedule an audition. call Albert
at 772-5434.
SIng.,. The Portland Symphony Orchestra announces
audttions for the 'Magic of Christmas · chorus. All voices
are welcome to audition. Tenors and basses are especially needed. Auditions are Sept 14. 17. 19 and 21. To
schedule an appointment. call 892·9437.
SIng.,. Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a
cappella grouP. holds audttions for all voice parts. To
audttlon. call Marion at 781·2965.
SIng... The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet Adelines. a
women 's barbershop Quartet. seeks Individuals who can
read music and stay 00 tune. Call for an audfllon. 799-1924.
WrtIon are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of
all types welcome. 78().1126.

s
/lec ture
kshCops
wor
African drum..... Acting.
ActIng and
Theater

piano.

ming. dance for actors. effective presentations. lighting
and voice are offered at ACTS. 341 Cumbe~and Ave.
Portland. By appointment only. 761·2465.
Ca....... C..... Mestre Beck teaches two multl-fevel
classes In \he Afro.Brazllian se~-defense art fonn. Tues
from 7:15-9:15 pm (57 per class). Fri from 7·9 pm ($12
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 St.
John St. Portland. Call Master Beck at 78()'1675 or
Devra Zabot at 8283995 .
C_I,. Angola C _ Ganga Zumba teaches \he AfricanBrazilian art fonn. Classes are Mon. Wed and Fri at the
Rieche School. 166 Blackett St. Portland. from 5:J0.8 pm .
Cost: $50 per month. Call1\jmery at 879-2371.

"C.I.bratlon 01 Achievement Cho~" Led by director
Mitch Thomas. the chorus meets each Wed at the
Chestnut Street Church. 17 Chestnut St. Portland. from
4:3Q.6 pm. For info on joining. call Cat at 828-0048.
Monthly Dane. Through Sept 12. Everyone is invited to
dance the second Sat of each month at the Chestnut
Street Church. 17 Chestnut St. Portland. from 6:30-9 pm.
Admission : $3. Call Cat at 828-0048.
New Dane. Studio offers classes. At New Dance Studio.
61 Pleasant St. Portland. 780{)554 .
The PortI..... ConoervatOlY 01 Music offers private and
group lessons In a variety of subjects. Classes for all
ages are available. Registration continues through Sept
4. and again Sept 8-10. at the PCM. 44 Oak St. from 10
am-5 pm. The conservatory also holds an open house
Sept 11. with registration from 6-8 pm. 775-3356.
Portland Modla Artl.tl Producers. direGtors. writers.
crew members . actors/ actresses and others Involved in
video or film meet the second and fourth Tues of each
month at Java Net. 37 Exchange St. Portland. at 7 pm.
Call Frank McMahon at 797·2416.

happ
Sea DoCa Home a - Aug 27: Akron at 6 pm. Sept 4:
Harrisburg at 7 pm. Sept 5: Harrisburg at 7 pm. Sept 6:
Harrisburg at 4 pm. Sept 7: HarriSburg at 1 pm. At
Hadlock Reid. 271 Pari< Ave. Portland. Tix: $4-$6. ($2-$5
seniors and kids). 879-9500.
Dutdoor Cratt Show Aug 29 and 30. The Maine craft
guild Directioos offers works and demonstrations by over
40 craftspeople. At the Maine Audubon Society's
Gilsland Farm. 118 US Route 1. from 10 d.m.-4 p.m.
Suggested donation: $2. Proceeds benefit the MaIne
Audubon Society. 781·2330.
AUM Interaction WDlkshop Aug 30. Wear loose clothing
and come laugh. scream. dance and cry. At the Yoga
Center. 137 Preble St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Cost: $12
($7 students). 759-7085 .
Rotary Club "-Mile Wllk or Run Aug 30. Walkers and runners can help support Rotary club charities and community
projects in this road race over the new casco Bay Bridge.
The race begins at South Portland·s Waterfront Mar1<et. near
\he Snow Squall restaurant . at 9 a.m. Regislratioo fee: $20
($15 advance). For a registration lorm. call 781-RACE.
Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim \he
Critical _
streets and educate drivers about the effects of cars.
Riders meet the last Fri Of each month at the intersectioo
of Congress Street and the Eastem Prom. at 4:20 pm .
l1li

E

suppose d to have mommi es and daddies in the
wings who can't help but love them. Not Billy
Brown, the anti·hero of actor, model, musicia n and
self-des cribed hustler Vincent Gallo's directori al

visit mom and pop, but without a real wife to bring
home. he looks to a young tap-dan cing student
named Layla (Christin a Ricci) to play the part of
loving spouse. Technic ally, he kidnaps her. But
after a mere 10 minutes in captivity , Layla is more

to explore other genres, Brown went on to produce jau
and country-tinged recordin gs . for which he won multiple
W.C. Handy awards, Grammy nominat ions and the R&B

ALSO SHOWING

Foundat ion's Pioneer award in recognit ion of his artistry

AIR BUD: GOlDEN RECEIVER The rernar1<abIy ath-

letic dog - with a pe",,"",ity more cortenial than
most pro athletes - retums. this tine as a foot·
_ Gus already conquer this ter·
_
ri10f)"?
didn't
Wait,_
baI star.

and musical contribu tions.
The septuag enarian' s recordin g career came ful~circle

ARMAGEIlOOII The TV ads h..... been playing this
as an off~er-and-&tentleman romance ft~k. like
"The Right sMI" with appealing 20-s0methings.
But we know better. tt·s big rock \1$. small planet.

last year with "Gate Swings. " a collectio n of higlH!ne rgy,
big-band jau numbers that harkens back to swing/va ude-

pure and simple. Besides. who wants to see
Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics in the middle of a
IoYe story? Now fhafwould be a disaster film. With

ville outfits like W.M. Bimbo and his Brownsk in Models
and Howard Spencer and his Gay Swingst ers.
Brown's Portland appeara nce promise s to be a jour's "abbrev iated" big band, should
ney through America n roots music. The show. featurin g Brown
classics that dot "Gate
run the gamut from the spiffed-u p Count Basie and Duke Ellington
like "Gate's Salty Blues" and
Swings" to tunes reaching back to his Peacock recordin g days,
who'd want to miss the chance to
"Good Looking Woman ." There isn't a swingin ' hipster alive
dance to GatemD uth·s legenda ry sound.

ZOE S.
Clarence "Gatemotith" Brown and his abbreviated big band play Aug. 28 at Asylum, 121 Center
St.. Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $12. 772-8274.

Studio 54. Rather than concentrate on the larger·
than-life characters who populated the nefarious
nIgtltspot. the film de",t.s i1seIf to the lives of the
people who wor1<ed there: the bartender. the coat·
checi< gin and • busboy. look for Michael Myer> in
his fir>t drarna1ic role. HoyIJ CIIrf<', - . HoyIJ
' _ _ 10
It Made on • slim $60.000. writer-director Darren
Aronofsky's fir>t film UlgS .iIo~ with a COfTI!lU1er
g<ek whose project - a mathemat~aI code 1hat
will bring order to the stock market and even
unlock scriptural secrets - propels the number·
crunchir"€ nerd toward insanity and se~-mutllation.

produted by your ...rage high school geometry
quiz. With Sean Gullette. Ke,.- "'""'" CMo
WHY DO FOOLS FAll. IN LOVE? No one was bet·
ter surted 10 answer that question tim the man
who made the &Or'« a hi~ Frankie Lyman. A notorious womanizer. lyman succeeded in marrying
three women - withou1 botherire to dil'Orte any
of them. HoyIJ Cforl<', _

stood in for blues guitaris t T-BDne Walker. Always keen

MILLER

L"~Le£.t-"s·pI"'a~y;;;'(d...lylil.fullnc·tlonall house": Christin a

most success ful bits, particula rly the film's climax,
are artworks in their own right.
Though it's filled with hilarious deadpan
moment s, "Buffalo 66" is hardly a laugtefe st. Billy
can 't get a break and probably doesn't deserve

Ricci and Vincent Gallo pretend they're
married In "Buffalo 66."
want to take
one, but the magnitu de of his parents ' apathy makes you
a lackey than a hostage .
hug.
a
him
give
him in your arms and
Dinner at the Brown residenc e - a shabby suburba n ranch
and
twisted
a
is
malia
paraphe
decorate d fanatica lly with Buffalo Bills
ZOE S. MILLER
ample
deflatin g event. When he isn't peering lechero usly at Layla's

Of course, for most of us, this same effect is

big break at the Bronze Peacock nightclu b, where he

the need to be needed, to be wanted, to be lOVed.
Gallo succee ds in deliver ing a tasty
smorga sbord of adventu rous camera work . He
uses a split-scr een approac h in one scene. then
present s another in tight close-up s. Much of the
film is delibera tely derivativ e, borrowin g from TV
sitcom convent ions or iconic director s. But the

Billy a nicer person.
When the movie opens. he is newly
sprung from a 5-year stint in prison just outside of
Buffalo, N.Y. As far as his parents know, Billy has
spent the last five years married to his high school
sweeth eart, Wendy Balsam , and working in a
lucrative job for the govemm ent. Billy decides to

54 Ryan Phillippe st.r> as • New .Jersey boy who
gets a job bartending in Manhattan's notorious

L

bossed and belittled is initially baffiing. We never
leam where she's from or why she's avoiding going
home. But no matter how odd the couple, we come
to understa nd that she and Billy have discover ed
somethi ng special in each other. They are bound by

Brown family gives new meanin g tD the word
"dysfunc tional." It's not physical abuse or drunken
tirades from the family patriarc h that afflict Billy.
Rather, the Browns are prone to forgettin g they
have a son altogeth er. This hasn't helped make

NEW THIS WEEK

reads like a history of
gendary blues guitarist Clarence "Gatem outh" Brown's resume
leamed from his multitale nted
American music. Growing up in Texas in the 1930s, Brown
fiddle and piano. With
ather to playa blend of Cajun, country and bluegras s on guitar.
scene in the '40s, getting his first
that storehou se of musical ability, Brown hit Houston 's club

and agitated .
Though it would make sense at this point
for Layla and Billy to go their separate ways, Layla
accomp anies Billy on a trip down memory lane at
his old hangout . a bowling alley, and puts up with
his weirdne ss during a run-in with the real Wendy
Balsam at Denny's . That Layta sticks around to be

and screenw riting debut, "Buffalo 66:
In Brown (played by Gallo), the director
the consum mate loser. Neuroti c,
created
has
condes cending and not terribly
ntative.
argume
bright. Billy isn't the easiest person to like. And the

now pla yin g

Golden Gatemouth

like there's
bosom. Mr. Brown (Ben Gazzara) rations out portions of tripe
by an
perfectly
(played
Brown
Mrs.
a war on. Obsesse d with her team,
visit
than
game
the
watch
rather
would
unrecog nizable Anjelica Huston)
devoted
sweet.
the
playing
of
job
le
admirab
an
with her son. Layla does
wife, but the Browns could care less. Despite
already low expecta tions. Billy leaves crestfall en

have
ven the most antisoci al folks among us require love. It doesn·t
the
scratch
to
e
someon
to be the squishy, sentime ntal variety, just
the
fill
to
family
on
depend
itches we can't reach . If all else fails, we
are
le
unlovab
how
matter
void. Even cold-blo oded murdere rs - no

Liv Tyler and Ben Affleck. Reviewed 7/ 9/ 98.
"'.... "'oJ CIrIer!to, Ho)'lf F_10
THE AVENGERS Ralph F"",nes doos the bowler
hal of unflappable secret agent John Steed in this
big·screen adaptalion of the hip '60s TV show.
Steed and his curvaceous sidekick Emma Peel

(Uma Thurmanl must battle (what else?) an evil
8/ 20/98.Ho,a C/arlc', _ , Ho,a ' _ 1 0

weather manipulator (Seoo Connery). Reviewed

BLADE Half mortar, half vampire, all ass-kicker.
Wesley Snipes is a cop who must penetrate a

colony of dnnkin·. druggin·. killin' bloodsucker>.
Ho,a C/arlc', _ . HoyIJ ' _ 1 0
BUFFALO 66 For the past fM! years. a con has
managed to fool his parents inlo believing he's
""~ with his wife - and no~ as he happens to
be. in the hoosegow. Now released from prison
and on his way home. the ex-con kidnaps a
teenage ta!><lancer to pose as his brida. When
she beginS to fall ror her abductor. the underage
hoofer threatens to upselthe ex-<on's assassIna-

tion plan. His target? The former Buffalo Bills pi..,..
er who cost his te'"" a victory five years before. a

loss that indirect~ led to the ex~on 's imprisonment Directed by and slarring Vincent Gallo. _
Christina Ricci. Reviewed this issue.n.. MwIeI

DANCE WITH ME One jaded dance inslructor
(Vanessa Williams) + one sexy Cuban hoofer
(Chayanne) = lots of tango. on iIld off the dance
Hoor. Ho)'lf C/arlc ·. _
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS Two college students on
the brink of faili~ are desperate to stay in school
- and more importantly. Main their scholarships.
When they discover a clause in the school's

bylaws granung straight A's to any sludents
whose roommate commits suicide. the two jerk·
olts set out to find a victim they can posh "'"' the
edge. HoyIJ CIIrf<', - . HoyIJ F _ l O
DR. OOllnLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex
with the
Haorison in the title role of a man rursed
ability 10 speak to animals. _ _
iatesl
this
In
STORY
A
CIlOEJIfll
A
E'IBI AFTER:
ver>ion of the classic fairy tale. Cinderella Is an
a~ickef who falls in kMI with a less tim daz·

zling prince . With Drew Barrymore . Hoyt.

'_10 , HoyIJ CIIrf<', _
HENRY FOOl. Myslerious author Henry Fool
(Thomas J~ Ryanl befriends a humble trash man.
siroon Grim (James Ulbaniak). and prods him to
discover his own voice iIld language. Us~ his
experiences as the caretaker of his mother (Maria
Porter) iIld seJWal~ charged sister (PaI1<er Posey).
the novice writer achIeves dizzying success. In
tum. he must aid the dnllken mentor who di,.,...
ered him. 1TIo_
THE HORSE WHISPfRER Even though irs not
uncommon for horses to whisper .you stupid
_ . each time you tum your back on them. this
equestrian epic has less to do with our four-legged
friends than with the remarkable healing power>
ofnC. Robert Redford stars as adewy. soft·shotJ.
dered cowboy who tames feral ponies - iIld the
hearts of coltish women much. much too Y"'I1 for
him. _
HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE BACK
I.ccustomed to PIJ\tir1 her career before her hal>
piness. a single mom and stockbroker (Angela
Bassett) is final~ persuaded to take a vacation to
Jama~a with her best friend (Whoopi Goklberg).
Once there. she has a steamy t_t-Mel a native
beefcake haW her age. II encounter that does for

her spirit what the oil can did for the Tin Man.
When it comes time to Ie..... her tropical paradise.
she must decide whether to take her youthful s0u-

"'1111_
lDlW. WEAPON 4 More gratuitous characters
than the last one. with plenty 01 creaky action

venir home. _

heroes performing impossible phystcal stunts.
With Mel Gibson. llanny Glover and Chns Rock.
~.,.-","","CMo

MADElINE In ·Fargo.· Frances McDormand por.
trayed l....enforcement as slightly less blah than

for the Departmenl of Motor Vahicles.
Now. In this big screen actaptatlon of Ludwlg
Bemelman 's classic children's series about a
troubIernakfC nine,.a"-cId. McDormand takes on
the role of a .... - an oa:upation whose winsome
effervescence Is . .tIy more uhlIntir€ 1hen

worki~

worlting for the DMV. _ _
THE MASK OF ZOltllO What - audiences weren't
satisfied with GeO/ge H...kon·s flamboyant por.
tr~al of the Mexican vigilante? In this latest tale

of the masked mercenary - whose heroics are
one part Don Juan and two p!JIS Lone Rarger with
a dash of sassy Impudence th""'" In - a hot·

blooded young landowner (Antonio Banderas)
dons the cape for some swashbuckling S<b.oersion
Celt
in 01' Cal~omla.
MULAN As hIstory has demonstrated time and
being
hell-raising
any
's
again. whenever there
done. there's always one group of people behi1d
it: those sUnkin' Huns! Now ~ seems the balllar·
ians .... attackir1llittle old China. incilr( a patriherse~ as a man and
yoo~ gin to disguise _
otic
the enemy. _
confront
s best hostage
Ch~ago'
of
One
R
THE NEOOTtATO
negotiator> is framed for murder and embezzlehis claims of innocence fallon deaf
ment _
ears. he takes afew hoslages himse~. demanding
to speak to a second hostage negotiator. And so
iIld so on. until you're the on~ one left in the \heater that isn't somehow involved in the whole criSpacey and s,""uel L Jackson.
sis. With KevIn
8/13/98._ _ _
Reviewed
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX Agay-ll", schoo~teacher
Is ooexpected~ ~s~ed by his l&joe,..-cId haIf-sister. Oedee. who's escaped from her abusive
home. Concemed on~ for number one. the gin
steals $10.000 from her sibl/rC. h~ the road
with the older man·s ambivalen1 kMlr. Reviewed
7/30/98.
PARENT TRAP klent~.I 1wil gins - separated at
birth when their parents divorced - are _
tal~ reunited at summer camp. Now. can they
reunite their parents? And jf so, will Disney
r. ever remake this movie? . . .
promise 10 ......
_ _• Ho,a ' _ 1 0
A PERFICT MURDER M~hael Douglas - """
holds the recold for appearirC in the most dnrnat·
~ thrillers about • guy with female trouble - plays
a cucl<old who hires his wife's lover to rub but the
femme in this brush<Jp of 'Oial M For
",faithful
Murder.' _ Gv.)fleth Paltrow. _ _
RElUIN TO PARADISE After an American college

K.,.- _

student is imprisoned in Malaysia on drug
charges. his friends have two options: seM! jail
tine with him - or let him be executed. With Anne

Hecht HoyIJ C/arlc', _
SAVINO PRIVATI RYAN SpIelberg continues his
art·house cycle with this WWlI drama about an
attempt to save a missing soldier. While the feds

milk the rescue for public 8plXoval ratings. the
troops who must perform the mission remain

unconvinced it·s _ i l e. With Tom Hanks and
Man Damon. Reviewed 7/ B/98. Ho)'lf C/arIr',
_

, HoyIJ _lO

SIX DAYS. SEVEN NIGHTS ~ you could be stranded on a tropical islilld with anyone you choose.
who would ~ be? Yeah. yeah - besides yoorself.
In Ivan Reitman's romantic adventure, a catgo
pilot (Hamson Ford) finds hlmse!f saddled with a
prima donna (Anne Heche) after their plane crash
~
lands on • deserted isIi1ld.
toy soldier> .... _
SMAll. SOUlIERS _
tally Plot holed with a miJl1ary In1efIiJIenco cNp.

----- ---

---------~

all hell breaks loose in a peaceful SUburb. With

Phil Hartman. Reviewed 7/16/98. ...,'adearr
SNAXE EYES In this roo.Hayered mystery.thriller.
a Navy commander (Gary Sinise) and his cop
bu<tIy (Nicolas Cage) race against the clock to ~.
ure out who assassinated the U.S. Secretaoy of
Defense during an Atlantic City boxing match. They
seal off the ....na to shake out the killer. but nothing is as ~ seems. Ho)'lf F _ 10, "'01..

--

THERE'S SOIIIETHINO ABOUT MARY Every guy's
dre,",,: the chance to go to prom with the mosl
beautiful gin in school. Every guy's nighlmare:
lousing up that chance by getting his (ahem) manhood caught in his zipper in front of the most
beautiful gin in school. Whatta 'ya do? Wait for
years. hire a P.1. 10 find the girl. and take another
crac/< at a _. With cameron Diaz. Ben Stiller
and Matt Dillon.
_ _ 7/23/98. Hoyt'
, _Reviewed
F_10
TITANIC With a scripI that·s entertaining but no1
refreshing. cameron scuttles the allegorical possibitrties of the TIfan~ and instead launches a shallow romance _Jac/< Dawson (DiCaprio) and

Rose De Witt 8ukator (Winslet). All the same.

-

when the ship fiM~ goes down. it does so with
fitting spectacle iIld grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98.

THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoration of

some archival footage, viewers can now see
episodes of the short4ived variety show starri~
Truman capote and Harry S. Truman. In the pilot
episode. featun~ special gues1 stars the Clutter
fami~-wa~. that's the'The Trunan and Truman
Laff Hour." In 'The Truman Show," Jim Caney is
an orphan whose whole life has been the subject
of a live. 24llour S08I><lPef8. When he discover.;
his II1iverse - includ~ his wife iIld bes1 friend
- is a sham. he decides 10 break free iIld see
what the (fal world is all about. Reviewed

CMo
6/19/98. K.,.rone _
UNDER THE S1UN Rose is pregnan~ married and
happy. Her ~ster Iris is none of those. When their
mother dies. Ins lashes out In a rebellious fit of
loneliness and gstef. Tailsplnning into drunken-

ness, she dumps her boyfriend and tries to
seduce her sisters hubIlj. In other wortls. all the
thir"€s they taughl you to do in your chann course.
With Samantha Morton iIld Claire Rushbrook. ITIo

Mo. .
WRONGFUUY ACCUSm Uam Neeson stars in
Mllif - .
this spoof of ·The Fugitive." _
Hoj1f' _10
finale
season
the
THE X-FILES Picking up where
left off. Mulder and Scul~ go in se80th of the truth
behind the govemment's dabblir"€ in alien DNAuncovemg a global conspiracy. The movie is notJl.
i~ but alor€ and expensive _tuff episode
of the series that clears up few of the show·s mysteries. but ·X.files· svengali Chns carter is wise
not to pluck the mystery out of his creation 0... goying audiences. instead. a fairly eWec1ive scare flick
wilh some good jumJ>in·your~halr moments.
Reviewed 6/25/96. N',lrrl,_

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY.
AUG 28 • SEPT 2.
Owing to scheduli'l l changes after CBW goes to press.
moviegoers are advised to confinn times with theaters.
HOVIS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD .•
so. PORTLAND. 879-1511.
64tR)
12:10. 2:20. 4:30. 7:10. 9:40
WHY 00 FOOLS FALL IN LOVE? tR)
1. 4:10.6:5 0. 9:25
BLADEtR )

12:50. 4. 7. 9:50
DANCE WITH ME (PG)
12:40. 3:40. 6 :45. 9:30
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (R)
12:20. 2:30. 4:35. 7:20. 9:45
THE AVENGERS (f'G.13)
1:10.6:3 0
RETURN TO PARADISE (R)
3:20.9:4 5
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREllA STORY (f'G.13)
12:30.3 :10. 6:40. 9:20
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)
12. 3:30. 7:30
HOVIS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROllTE 1.
FALMOUTH . 781·5616.
64(R)
12:35. 3. 5:15. 7:30. 9:50
BLADE (R)
12:50 • .3:45. 6:45. 9:45
DEAD MAN ON CAMPUS (RI
1:10. 4:15. 7:15. 10
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED (f'G.13)
1:20. 3:40
THE AVENGERS (f'G.13)
9:55
SNAKE EYES (R)
1. 4:10. 7:20. 9:25
PARENT TRAP (PG)
12:45. 3:30. 7
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (RI
12:30. 2. 4. 7:45. 8:30
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREllA STORY (f'G.13)
1:25.4:20. 7:05. 9 :40
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)
1:15.3:5 0. 7:10. 9:30
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13)
6:35.9:5 5
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST .•
PORTlAND. 871·5500.
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG)
AUG 28-30.4:30. 7
AUG 31-SEPT 2.7
THE OPPOSITE DF SEX (R)
9:30
THE MASK OF ZORRO (f'G.13)
AUG 28-30'3. 6
AUG 31·SEPT 2-6
LETHAl WEAPON 4 (R)
9:15
1t (R)
AUG 28-30'3: 30. 5:30. 7:45.9:4 5
AUG 31·SEPT 2'7:45. 9:45
MAINE MALL CINEMA MAINE MALL ROAO.
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022.
WRONGFULLY ACCUSED (f'G.13)
12:50. 2:55. 5. 7:10. 9:15
AIR BUD: GOLDEN RECEIVER (G)
1. 3:05. 5:10
HOW STDJ.A GOT HER GROOVE BACK (R)
1. 3:55. 7. 9:50
SNAKE EYES (R)
1:15. 3:50. 7:30. 9:45
PARENT TRAP (PO)
1:30.4:2 0. 7:10. 9:50
THE NEGOnATOR (R) .
7:15.10
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R)
1:30. 4:10. 7:25. 9:55 .
ARMAGEDDON (f'G.13)
3:30. 6:50. 9:50
THE MOVIES 10 EXCHANGE ST.• PORTlAND . 772-9600.
UNDER THE SKIN (R)
AUG 28-SEPT l'FRI·TUES 5:15. 9:15.SAT-SUN
MAT 1
BUFFALO 86 (NR)
AUG 28-SEPT l'FR~TUES 3.7
N(CKELODEON. TEMPLE AND MIDOLE STRmS.
PORTLAND. 772-9751.
MULAN (GI
1:10. 4. 7:10
MADEUNE (PO)
1:20. 4:10. 6:30
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13)
12:40. 3:30. 6:50. 9:20
DR. DOUTTLE (f'G.13)
12:50. 3:40. 7. 9:40
A PERFECT MURDER (RI
9:30
SMALL SOLDIERS (f'G.13)
1:10. 3:50
THE X.fILES (f'G.13)
6:40.9:1 0
THE HORSE WHISPERER (f'G.13)
8:30
nTANIC (f'G.13)
12:30. 4:20. 8:10
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN 6518RIDGTDN RD.
WESTBROOK. 797-3154.
nMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBW
WENT TO PRESS
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY

meN~womeN

place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

J.

BOARD GAMES: cards. backgammon.
Yahtzee; talk, walk, cootradanca, jitterbug,
movies lcomedies first choice). hugs. car·
ing, sharing, support , encouragement; nls,

1-800-972-;155

nld. chemical·flee. Anything else a plus,
but finding companionship is the aim of ad.
,,85022
BUMMER SUMMER alana! Intelligent,
independent, w itty, worldly, amorous,

to RespOND to aN)' aD
,

caLL

•

adventurous OWM, 49, ~ lakeside horne
to share. Seeks like-minded Gal to enjoy
summer activities with and to help endure
1he 90'5 ard bayonet ,,85350

1-900-454-2195

18 ++ _ $1.99 / mIN _ to ucH - toN e pHO Ne ONLy

ClASSICAL COMPANION. Do you love
the symphony ard 1he opera? How about
candlelight dinners, strolling beneath stars.
spiritual

meN~womeN
34, Of, big beautiful WomaI1, with strawberry blonde hair. bll.<! eyes. Seeking 6', or
taller SlOP rnmantic WM. Motorcycles a •.
LTR is possible. Movies ard music a must.
,.85413
A BEAUTIFUl., tall, 1hin blonde. 33, a true
Lady. in search 01 tall. handsome. clean'
cut, mature, funny. dog-loving, churchgoing. nonsmoKing. professional Gentleman.
30-40. to share beachos, lobsters, sports.
casual to elegant and everything in
between. ,,85251

I'
I

,,

," ,

,

,

"

ADVENTUROUS, AMDmOUS S\YF. 29,
seeking profassional. nls, fun-loving, com·
m~ment-minded 51.1 , who loves kids. IWe
and wants to meet 8 Woman who is em0tionally sacure. wann. loving. kind, fun ard
sensuous. Why wait, give me a call!
,,85352
ADVENTUROUS, NATURAL Woman, 26.
professional, active I;festyte, avid biker,

hiker, outdoor enthusiast, love to explore
new places and interests, grounded. idealist. liberal, looking for adventurous partner,
with interests of his own. a85434
ALWAYS BEING careful doesn't especially
foster growth. However, intrigue just

knocks lightly many nights. Oh! Please
quiet. romantic sir. Take up vibrant, worn'""Y, ex~ing, youngish Xena. ,,853t3

ARE YOU ok w~ spontaneous day trips to
..,ywhare. cribbage. football, interesting
conversations? Then you may want to
respond. But you must be fortysomething.
lUnd, funny, adventurous. assertive. optimistic ard coIlege-educated. too. ,,85236
ARTIST, EDUCATOR, Iov... of nature, arts,
travel. talk. walk, movies, l1I8ding, used
bcxJIo.stores. PBS. gardening, roosic, taking
risks. wit. sophisticated y.t down-t!Hlllr1h.
OWF, 500, 5'5' , 115 1bs. seeking fit. opti·
mistic, smart. educated Male to share
some of above. Spiritual sense, passion for
wild places a plus. ,,85340
ATTENTlVE, ATTRACT1VE, tal SWF. 40,
educated. artistic, romanlic. Seeks hard·
some 51.1, for fun. comp<¥1ionship and
more... ,,85343
AVERAGE, GOOD·LOOKING Woman,
SWF, 37, can pass for 28, likes music.
dancing. walks. dinner.; in ard 001 ard fun
times. Seeking same in special Man.
Serious replies only. ,,85275
AVID BICYCLER. Pet~e OWF, 4Os, graphic
artist. training for a century ride, looking for
like-minded enthusiast to ride in the
evenings. ,,8538

ClASSY REDHEAD, young, shapely, sen'

suaI. attractive, seeks an attentive Man

who is financially sacure. sensual. witty.
monogamous, adores children and wants
to travel to some exotic, sec:kJded island to
begin tho rest of our lives together. ,,85175
CREATIVE AND tun, courageous, spiritual·
Iy aware, financially stable. Intellectually

curious SWPF, 39, tall, attractive, loves art.
nature. ~ , movies, animals, friends,
conversation. Seeking SWPM. 35-50, who
is thoughtful. gentle. has polish. depth ard
appreciates beauty and wants to share

center-stage w~h a wonderful Woman.
,,85195
CLASSICAL MUSIC Iovar. SWF. 42. sIen·
der, blue-eyed brunette, with two children,
moving to Portland area. liberal, profes·
sional.

Wants

open-hearted,

good-

hUmored. ene!getic, SWM, to share love of
nature ~ IWe. ,,85447
CREATIVE, COMPASSIONATE Woman
with empty nest. Writer, healer seeks compatible. heallhy friend for sharing movies,
books. nature, d inners, ideas and fun.
Sense of humor a plus. ,,85399
DANCE PARTNER ard boulevard walk
pariner wanted by 25-year-old, nls Female
who enjoys witty. intelligent conversation
and auctions. If you have sparlde in your
eyes, swing in your step and can make me
smile, than call today for more info. ,,85338
DANNY DEVITO Iookalike. please call this
articulate, candid, ethical, genuine, intuitive. spiritual, otten unintentionally funny
DWF. Others also welcome to apply.
DW MOM, 5'1'. HlWIP, easygoing, casual
dresser, good morals but not a prule.
Looking for nice 1.1..,. approximataly 3645, who likes kids, movies, dimars, walks,
reading. Friends first, leading to LTR.
PortI<¥1d area. ,,85200
EMOTIONALlY INTELUGENT, attractive.
educated, setf-reflective, wise, adventurous, funny. warm SPF, 43. enjoys travel.
fine dining, 1ha arts, writing. reading, 1he

beach, walking. philosopltical discussions,
discovering the inner self in sharing.
Seeking Male companion, with similar

quamies. ,,85192
FINE, FOXY, feminine. young 405 F, 5'9' ,
slender shape, professional. educated,
sacure. sweet. creative dancer desires hip,
toned. attractive, sincere Guy ~ sparit.
sophistication and ....... of humor. Race
not an issue. ,,85242

FOR CUDOL£ time. Hopelessly romantic,
affactionate SWF, 39. 5'8". redlgreen,
seao::hing for available. kind, loving, supportive SM, late 305-40. who is intellectually stimJlating ard able to woo me as weil.
For wannlh, laughter and snuggle time.
,,8518t

BEUEVES IN miracles. S~. attractive.
accomplished, creative. Portlard SWF. 49,
5'8', enjoys running. fIy.fishing, kayaking,
travel. exploration. _
food, meditalion,
interested in woodworking. Seeks __
goomed, centered SWM, nlo, _ passion
and purpose in his ife. for friendship, polS_
romantic _ionship. ,,85401

GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop MI.
Olympus I gaze upon mortal men ard
dream what ~ would be like to date 1ham.
Me: SWF, 20, Rubenasque, 5'7"
auIx.rnI~. Yoo: SWM, 2t-36, 5'9'.,
_
attractive, ~ great sense of
humor. ,,85227

n.

BRUNSWICK AREA. SF, 50, seeking
Gentleman cornp<¥1ion. Lot's share an avid
love of tho naIufaI wortd, a passion for hik·
lng, varied physical activities. 1ha n, ard
more. Please be non·smoking, fit, active,
honest. compassional., respectful, ard
ready for a possible LTR. ,,85433
CAN YOU cook? IifJry attractiv.. stat·
uesql.<! DWF. 5'10'. 42, long brown ha~,
blue eyes, seeks tall. hofty, kind. playful.
spiritually open· minded Man, 41l-5O, likes
his lif. ard himself. Enjoys friends. family.
laughing. listening. learning, PBS, traveling,
walking , dogs and healthy living. ,,85405

JANE FONDA wannabe. Me: attractive,

blonde. 51, with professional career. aer0bic instructor on the side. You: emotionally
ard fin<¥1Cially sacure. fit ard open to a
spirited friendship. relationship. ,,85246
KATIE COURICK In 10 years. Me: OWF,
51 . blondishlbright bll.<!. spunky. M. and
you: smart, professional, active ~ndoors
and oot), financially and emotionally
sacure, ready to boogy lor waltzl. You: 4550, humorous. Interesting ard interested.
Shall we danca? ,,853BB
KINDRED SPIRIT. Share a passion for self·
discovery. taking haalthy risks, intimacy.
1he metaphysical. Lovely mermaid seeks
soulmate who's optimistic, sensual, an
evolved explorer. late 305-405, ready to
revel in but not compromise who he truly is.
I'm imaginative, reverent, left of center, fun,
quirky, wise. A siren enamored by the
ocean, music, growing flowers. the smell of
ginger and honeydew. It's heallhy to want it
all. ,,85228
KNOW WHAT you wantl Honest, attrac·
tive, sensitive, educated Woman, 48. compromising, unselfish, seeking attractive,

unselfish. happy. nonsmoI<lng WM, 35-59.
for marriage-minded, lifelong pariner. Kids
and social drinker ok. If you're on the
rebound, please don't call. ,,85243
LADY GODIVA looking for a brilliant Man
who knows himsell. Must love tho out·
doors, music, ard yourself enoogh to be
happy, healthy ard genuine. I'm young, 40ish, active, creative. romantic, happiest in
the mountains, with serious career, With
you for 1he long haul. ,,85178

,,85299

BEFORE YOU meet 1ha gentle toad, you
have to kiss a lot of pMcas. Oh yah, been
1here, done lhat. Have a good heart thai
can both give ard receive? Call Rapunzel:
DWF, 39, 5', 120 Ibs, long hair, chamicaI·
flee. ,,85253

BRAINS, BEAIITY, VOI:'f good-looking pmfessionaI, 5'r, honest, intellgent _
,
good communicator, sense of 1Mnor, con_ . , affectionate, romantic, sensual.
Loves movies. performing
books, ..
music, stimJlating ~tion, advenhns. Seeks simila< quaI~1es In tal. self·
confident Man, young-at~ 45-llO, nls,
nld. ,,85406

31

GRAS m SWF seeks SWM who isn' afraid
of saying what ho wants ard going for ~I
HeighVwaight proportionate. attractiv••
professional. You're 1he same _
1he
same wild s _ that makes you different.
Respect and self· intervention a mustl
,,85326

GREATER PORTlAND. Professional SWF,
33, blonda<tlazeI, nonsmoker, enjoys 001doors, hiking, working 001. Seeks 1.1, 3138, with similar interests and sense of
humor. ,,85319
HEY OUT therel fw you an attractive
SWM, who is fit mentally and physically
ard loves I~e? Pat~e SWF, 33. loves 001doors, sports, Soa Dogs. biking. hiking,
cooking. live music, going 001 ard staying
in. Let's have funl ,,85308

LET'S GO for a Walk. Attractive. spirited,
intelligen~ curious, casual, aclectic artist,
traveler. gardener. feminist, loves ootdoors,
Ifterature, NPR, theater, film, conversation
ard community. 405. 5'8'. 1251bs, no kids,
grumpy cat. You're thoughtful, fit, smart,
unconventionai,

engaging,

interested.

PortI<¥1d, Midcoast • .,85229
LIFE IS good. Attractive, slim, educaled
SWPF, late 305, bIondaIbIue. 5'8' , enjoys
jazz, bll.<lS, moton;ycles, fitness and Zan.
Nls. ,,85331
LOOKlNG_. HONEST, attractive SWF, 31 .
5'6',
helghtlwaigirt
proportionat.,

bfown/brown,

believer in true romance,

family-<>riented. enjoys walks. cor",ersa'
tion, beaches, dalclng. Seeks attractive.
honest SIDWM. with similar interests. to
appreciate IWe with. ,,85217
MONTY PYTlION and Far Side tunor.
OWF, 50, 5'5', blonde/green. active.
appealing. elegant, outrageous, fantasti·
cally fit, excais at mediocre tennis. ISO nls.
'educated, f~. profassional, secure Man
~ shrubbery. ,,85395

PORTLAND AREA, petrte, aUractiv., viva·
cious, French OWPF, late 40s. enjoys
movies. musk. reading, golf, travelflg, din-

ing ntoot, back rubs, and hugs. Seeking
slim, attractive DWPM. 45-55, for friend·
ship, possible long-term relationship.

,,85190
PORTLAND AREA. Pretty, profasslonal
OWF. passionste, serious, sensuous. 36,
haighVWeight proportionate, brown/green.
nice smile, nld. nls. enjoys tennis. biking.
sun, ocean, dancillg, looking for a M with
compatible intere. . . is and time to devote to
possible LTR. ,,85232
PORTLAND, SOUTH West. OF, young·
looking, proportionate. brown/green. wants
to share rivers by moonlight, summer
meteorite showers. Looking for non-compet~ive. patient, hardsorne OM, 30-405, to
explore bike touring. hiking. cultural._ts.
Nonsmoker preferred, fun guaranteed.

,,85307
PRETTY SBF, mid-3Os, 5'8". slim figure,
lighthearted. great sense of humor, enjoys

traveling, flf18 dining and dancing. ISO tall,
professional. sincere Male, 27-40, 5'9' ••
For friendship, possible LTR. ,,853n
PROFESSIONAL SOULMATE, graceful,
attractive,

quiet.

petite

DWF.

physically/emotionally fit. ready to explore
1he challenges of I~e's journey, enjoys arts,
music, nature, laughter, hugs. ocean

breaze. Seeking available. compatible pr0fessional 1.1, 42-62, to share interests. and
appreciata summer~. ,,85199
QUESTION: WHO would be 1ha most
appealing to a bright SWPF, 36, who is VOI:'f
alluring w~ bIoode hair ard blue ey..?
Answer: An lnteUigent, 30-42 SWPM, 5'10',
nIs, whose handsome preoence wil captl·
vate her! ,,85408
QUIDDITY DESCRIBES me. 46-year-old,
n/s F and t hope it describes you.
Enjoyment oornas In many forms ard I'm
..,xious to learn, share ard grow wrth you.
Teoois, jazz. hiking, thea/or. communica·
tion. Fond 001 more, call now. ,,85359
READY OR not Portland, here I am!
Extremely creative, exotically beautiful,

bright. intelligent, warm, African·American
Woman, mother of two. works hard. plays
hard, too. Ukes classy places, fine, intelli·
gent Gentleman, to dine out, dance and
socialize. Seeks healthy

relationship.

,,85237

REAlITY. DWF, 405, 5'4' , 1121bs, haaJ1hy,
MOTORCYCL£ MAMA. Wild, wistful, ' attractive. spontaneous, truly a nice per.
wondering, leisty ard fifty. Fully functioning son. Want to laugh. smile, share, watch
person: pagan. mystic.. naturalist. activist, sunsets. Ukes sports, thaatm, concerts.
educator, motacycle maniac, nouting a movies. boating, play softball. Soaking
multi-dimensional relationship wfth like- good corversationalist. vall.<! o1hers opinminded parson. 5'4', blown all "".... good ions. Share your interests ~ me. ,,85358
condition. ,,85254
RUBENS WOULD approv., do you? OWF,
NOT A coootry m. Indep."dant, educat· 5'1',40, comfortable ~ my curves, n0nsmoker.
wil take walks, see movies, visit
ed, honest. pat~. SWF, 39, likes going on
hikes. long walks on 1he beach, dining, ".,..". and drive around 1ha stat. to find
movies, dalcing, Iika .. types of roosic ourselves lost ISO Intelligenca and 1Mnor.
.xcept coootry. looking for S/OM, 40-55, ,,85238
for dating, possible long-term relationship.
SCOOTER TRASH. OWF, 41, kids includ,,85013
ed, looking for a Harley Davidson biker,
OCEAN BREEZE and sea roses. Together who enjoys kids and riding. good. honest
we C<¥1 .xpIore 1ha islands, pici< .... glass haari; long hair a plus, tattoos ok, for longard lavender, smeU 1he roses ard picnic. term relationship. No heavy drink.,..
Me: soft·spokan. pat~e, good-natured, ,,85225
haalthy DWF, ~ engaging smile. You:
avalIable, honest. professional. w~ good SEEKING GENTLEMAN meditator, 45-65,
manners ard gentle touch, 45-00. ,,85311 who enjoys haalthy cooking ard eating.
non-axnpulsive orderliness. shoulder rubON THE move. OWF, 51 , ene!getic, en1hu- swapping, waltzing and/or walking, singing
siastic, committed to finding M to share ~ and/or l1I8ding togetha< Avoids smok.,
all. Me: 5'6', fit blue-eyed, likes ootdoors drugs, alcohol. cliches. I'm tall, thin,
(hikingl, Indoors lmoviesl. You: Taller, hair haallhy, 50, musical, intelligent. Essentials:
optional. eyes yes, financially capable, able meditation. honest communicahon, kindto hold up yoor end. Con_ion. ,,85247 nass, humor. ,,85250

I CAN resist anything except temptation.
So. tempt me ~ honest conversation.
laughter, physical activity, opinions, lover of
life. wordplay. !J'8tituda. passion for good

PASSIONATE IN PorIIar<I. Intelligent. non·
supermod.l. blonde/green, soft-spoken
SPF, mid-20s, enjoys music of all kinds,
scouting 001 a good I1I8d at a bookstore, a
night at the movies or conversaHon over

food , warm embraces, fireside kisses,

dinner. Looking for a relaxed, open-minded

dancing by tull moon. spontaneity. Woman,
405, seeks counterpart. ,,85393

PETITE SWF, ~ very long hair. Friends
say I'm attractive, honest. funny, affectionate, caring, loyal. ard I agree. I like kids,
books. dancing, outdoors, crafts and more.
Pluses are tall, huggable <¥lmS. cowboy
boota. Double-dare you to calli ,,85414

SM, with honesty ard humor. ,,85403

SEEKING TWO-LEGGED companion.
Attractiv• • adventurous. down·to-<>arth SF,
who enjoys IW. w~ her dogs. seeks S/DM,
32-45, dog lover, for friendship possibly fol'lowed by romance, love, commitment.
Other interests include camping, hiking.
boating,

,,85334

exploring,

reading,

movies.

SHY YET sociable, pretty, fun-loving,
inquis~ive, romantic, intelligent DWPF, 35,
5'5". f15 Ibs, social drinker, n/s. nldrugs,
mother of a 6 year· old-boy. I enjoy mo1h·
erhood. hiking. gotting, skiing, running,
travel. good friends, baking. taking long
walks, dancing and music as a language.
SeekIng a Gentleman, 30-45. w~ similar
interests, who is physically ard emotional·
Iy fit. ,,85363

SLEEPLESS IN Porilard. Love movies?
Dinner for two? Long walks on the beach,
hard in hard? ElWF, 24,
of J.yearold daughter seeks tun·loving, financially·

mo_

secure M to

engage in life's adventures

together. ,,85330
STILL WATERS. AUractive, poIrticeily iber·
al DWPF. 37, 5'7', 130 Ibs. nls, emotional·
Iy/ financially

secure,

many

interests,

including: art. music. theater. and ootdoor
activities. SeekIng mature s/oM, 35-45,
nls. with intelligence and sense of humor.

,,85165
SUCCULENT, WILD Woman, looking for a
Man who wears ties. rides motorcycles.
lives with class and romance, is a bit a'limal, has integrity, character. sense of
humor and is alive with adventure; no kids,

nonsmoker. haight/weight proportionate.
34-49. 6'. , not much baggage. I'm theonel
Attractive. blanda. proportionate. profes.
sionaI SWF, no kids, nonsmoker, 5'9". 33.
ready to enjoy quality in nature, wild ard
quiet times, playing, n, oonversation.
success ard lots of passion with the right
Man. Let·s try everything. Portland area.
,,85289
SUMMER FUN. Want a date for tho
Yannou1h Clam Festival, 1ha rest of strn·
mer ard beyond? K you're a SM, 35-45,
5'10" or taller, ~ a spartde in your eyes
ard not allergic to dogs, than please call.
,,85230
SW MERMAID, 38. 5'6", 125 Ibs. no chil·
dren. long hair, attractiva ard fun, looking
for monogamous, honest relationship.

Enjoys boating. jogging. German shepard,
music. cooking and David Letterman .

Portlard area only. ,,85248
VINTAGE TR3, finely tuned, lovingly main·
talned. midnight blue. sued. interior. with
compact baggage compariment, runs on
ala, best for long distance touring. Clean
exhaust system. Looking for rally picnic,
garaged in Portlard. responsive to inteli·
gent, mature driver. Call for test drive.
,,85201
WARM KITCHENS, good Pad ThaI, full
moons, garden tomatoes. 'Norma Roo',
passion for IWe, fresh flowers, fire, friends,
sticky rica, truth, laughter. physical activity.
red wine, small 1hings, gratitude, music.
pasta, outdoors, time, ~Ied fish. NI. SF,
405, seeks coooterpart. ,,85219
WARM, CULTURED, intelligent. attractive
OWF wishes cornp<¥1oo· for Mad Horse,
Merrill. psc, PMA, brunchlIunclv'dinner,
danca, travel, ard good conversation: Wish
to meet Int.....ting. Intelligent, liberal Man,
405-505, ~ passion for lifo. work. ard
ideas. ,,85198
i
WHOLESOME FARM Girt turned classy
proIessionai Wornan w~ much to off....
Over 40, bIondaIbIue. haight/weight pm~, Enjoy walking, biking, tennis,
travel, gardening. Looking for good.1ooking
Man who would Hke to help me cook my
vegetables. ,.85409

23-YEAR·OLD SWM, 5'6', 125 Ibs, looking for stability w~ SWF, 18-25. n you like
dart<: music, funny movies and are sick of
dating, let's stroll through 1ha old Port and
get acquainted. No kids please. ,,85431
24-YEAR-OLD

SWM,

brown/brown,

enjoys hockey, basketball. movies, roller·
skating, dining out, quiet evenings at

horne, working 001. I am employed . Seeks
very, very pretty SF, 1!}-24. w~ similar
interests, childless. nls, nld, with lrMS'
portation. for friendship, possible relation·
ship. ,,85239
A LOVABL£ working Man, looking lor a
lovable, working Girl wi1h or w~hout kids.
OWM, 49, beard ard mustacha, with dog
ard cal, likes 1he simple life. wants long.
term relationship and lots of loving. ,,85356
ABOVE·AVERAGE GUY· so I've been told.
DWM, 38, nls, social drinker, relativaly sta·
ble, en)oys normal and not so normal activities. Let us wonder and maNel at life, if

only for a while. Seeking S/DF. 29-40.
,,85130
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME teac~
feminist. avid reader. gardener. med~ator.
SWM, 52, active and fit, seeks wise, witty,
well-educated

and

spirited

Woman.

Portlard ard Brunswick. ,,85t53

Man, 44. seeks shapaly Woman, 30-50,
height/waight proportionate. nls, wi1h simi'

Iar qualities,

Portland area, who's easygo-

Ing, spiritually aware ard fun. I am Aries.
You are probably Aquarius or libra .

,,85129

SWM . boomer seeks smiling Female sea

nymph lor m>icking, hanging out. explor·
ing, dining,

dancing, arm

wrestling.

Romantic Woman w~ humor. flee time,
beauty, streng1h. intellact. spirit, for this
tun·I""ing classic rocker. ,,85425
COSMOPOLITAN MAL£. spontaneous,
biracial. professional, 38, 6'3'. 195 Ibs,
athletic, enjoys flying , sailing. Seeks

attractive, sincere Lady. 27-39. ,,85369
COUNTRY SOUl.,

~

young 50. enjoys writing, watercolors, sailing, travel, hiking, camping, books,
movies, champange. chocolate, theater
and slow dancing. I still believe in love and
the importance of open communication.
Seeking slender SlDF of like spirit. ,,85390
DJM, 36, 5'6", slim, college grad, musician. kind. caring , honest. very funny,
enjoys live music, rock n' roll, indoor/out-

door activities. Seeks SF. patrte, fit. who's

of

(with kids), who can complete this sen-

tence. Me: DWM. 39. good shapa. fix

arr;-

thing in house, enjoys alt the outdoors and

indoors too. ,,85394

adventure. Prefer

down-tCHSarth,

intem-

relationship. Extra points for sparkling

eyes! I poesess ard value reliability, hon·
esty, oonfidenca, quick wit, easy smile ard
abilrly to communicate w~hout being bor·
Ing. Enjoy 1ha arts. movies, dining, reading,
hiking. travel. painting ard intimate conver·
sation. Am emotionally and physically
healthy, with no major vices and desire
same. Otherwise, II'S endless possibilities.
,,85271
ARE YOU ready'I I ami Very attractive
OWM, 53, 5'10", active. spiritual, fa1her of
two sons. seeks partner. 40-55. to share
life's pleasures ard sorrows. Please be
chemially·flee, physically fit ard ene!getic.
,,85315
AT LAST. I'm depressed, living on edge, on
caffeine, bubbly water. chicken soup, totu
cuny. No1hing helps. Watch sunrises, sun·
sets alone, w~ glass of wine ard sour·
dough bI9ad. K you would ike to join me,
do str'( yes. 1.1., 60. you? ,,85397
ATTENTION
K·MART
shoppersl
Announcing a revolutionary cure for Iooeli·
ness. Prolassional DWM, 34, ~ outgoing
personality and great sense of humor,
enjoys hiking, camping, Seinfeid, South
Park ard lazy Soodays. Seeks S/DF, 25-45.
w~ similar interests. Call now: 30 day
money back guarantee. ,,85107

lel;c. spiritual, outdoorsman, creative,

hardworking. poet, Wild. you: whatever you
want 10 be. Chivalry is not dead. 39 years
young ardl'm real. ,.85437

FOUNDI I knew you were out there.

Sincere. qUiet. inteligent SWM, late 305.
medium build, unique sense of humor, varIed interests. seeks nerdy, bookish F for
companionship ard laughter. ,,85256
FUN·LOVING DWM, 45. enjoys dancing,

hot tubs, hugs, intimacy,
ISO S/DWF, HlWIP. n/s, share lun times,
walks on the beach, sun bathing. Interest-

tall, young. outdoorsy, diverse, film, musicand animal-loving, passionate, romantic,

liberal. adventurous SWM, physician. Can't
seem to find a very beautiful, equally sincere. organic Woman, 18-35, since arriving

down easI. ,,85292
leo kissing.
Spiritually-inclined music and art lover,
seeks womanly companionship, 30-45,
cross-country skiing (well maybe not this
winter) and outdoors, nature kWef. Let's
learn 10 swing dance. ,,85132
~

OWCM, 53, looks younger, nls, social
drinker, good physical shapa, caring, 001going parson wilh good heart, enjoys
dancing, movies, dining inlout, quiet times
at home, sports, seeks sincere, caring SF.

40-50, for friendship or LTR. If interested
call. ,,85443
DWM. I value honesty. trust, acceptance
and commitment. I like to laugh. hug,

leam. I am 51 wi1h an II -year-01d daughter who I am C'"Xi about. I'm gainfully sell·
employed, financially. emotionally secure.
I' m smart, an excellent communicator.

open·minded ard opinionated. I'm strong,
lean left, spiritually-oriented. cry at 1ha
movies, love live theater, read voraciously,
physically fit. You're probably in your 40s
and value you,...f highly. You know you're
attractive. You're emotionally mature. You
want to give and receive. You beOOve in
chemistry but you know depth is essential.

You know you're not perfect but perfect for

want

GOOD·LOOKING DWM, 31 . blondalblue.
with two boys. Look ing for attractive
Female with sense of humor, who likes
football, music, comedy. Call row. ,,85351

HANDSOME,
CREATIVE,
Western
Foo1hills, SWM, young 41. 5'11 ' , 180 Ibs,
brown/blue, woodworker, dog person,

enjoys all ootdoor activ~ies. bird watching.
boating, hiking, camping, all indoor activi·
ties too. Would lik. to meet a fit. pretty. 2740'year-old WomaI1, good sensa of humor,
good

common

sense

for

summer

romance, possibly LTR. ,,85361
HAPPY BUT lonely. Honest, easygoing.
open-minded SWM, 26, 5'10', 215 Ibs,
snuggling. Seeks F, 21-30, with tho same
interests. for friendship, than we'll see
whot happens. ,,85139
HAPPY, HEALTHY, good-Iooking. intelli·
gent, fit SWM w~ integrity ard constant
sense of humor. seeks compatible Gal.
3Os. I love skiing, music. movies, boating,
beach, expionng, dining. dancing. raising

"cain- or quiet evenings. Want more than
just physical attraction, but appreciate a
curvy figure or long hair. Feeling adventur·
ous? ,,85445

HELLO LADIESI Fun·loving Guy here just
wanted to say hil· I'm 28, brown hair. baby
blue eyes, 6', medium build. I'm a cook. I
like everything, love kids ard love to have
a good time. Drop me a line. ,,85375
HIKING, SKIING partner wanted. Athletic.
attractive,

environmental

to find him. Call, he

might be me. ,,85398
EASYGOING DWM, 39, 5'10', 170 Ibs,
nonsmoI<er. light drink.... financlally secure,
enjoys biking, motorcycles, avid hiker,

camping, SOftball. basketball, beaches.
meMes, music, stock car racilg, crosscountry skiing, skating ard """'Y, """'Y
other Interests. SoU1d int.....ting? Give
me a call. ,,85317

ERSATZ FRED. OWM, 5'8', 48, seeks
ersatz Gingerw~ at least one leg. 18-103
112, ~ whom to take beginner lessons
ard practice. More .xpariencad dancer
who's wling to teach welcome. Please be
conscious, moI>iIe ard nls while dancing.
,,85410
FAIRY TALES. Ronmtic kn9>t in shining
armor ISO a princess 1het dishes w<¥1m1h.
comfort, streng1h ard beiieves In fairy tala
"'""""""" Dart< and handsome SWM, 41,
seeks to love. honor and cherish. ,.854t6

professional

SWM. 33, 5'9", 170 Ibs, loves hiking,
swimming and down-hill skiing. Seeks
attractive. fit. coIlege-educated SF, 24-33.
with similar, athletic interests. v85285
I ACTUAllY am what I claim to be. 51.1
IitUe monay. cold hards. slim build

w~

and a wildly vivid imagination, could dig a

SF who cares little for

DOUBLE AQUARIAN,

someone. You

ing conversations, doing projects toge1her.
Not intimidated by a career-oriented

likes hiking, biking . music, mov)es and

spirit. OWM, slim,

DOCTOR WHO? It's true. Very hardsorne,

"TWO LIGHTS thai bum as one ...• HapPY.
heatthy, attractive, passionate, awakening

COME PLAY! Good·looking, a1hletic

Married? Attractive, articulate, athletic,
Portland SWM. 45. seeks attractive. trim

gent, sensual, independent Woman ~ a
little craziness ard time for friendship ard

,,85002

Woman of 1he nineties. Seek LTR. ,,85347

ARE MAINE'S most intriguing Women all
SWF, 35-50, w~ good sense of humor ard

fall season. Professional WM, 52, tall. s!en'
der, seeks adventurous Gal, for fun dates;
to see ard enjoy all thai Maine has to off....

COLLEGE GRAD, SWM. 50, special,
good·looking, seeks to master what ~
takes for a good relationship. Me: playful.
witty, romantic. If you're the same, 45 ••
relaxed, call and I will re~ to an, for tots of
TLC to last. ,,85f 56

DO YOU feel that you ard me could
escape and hold tho kay? Seeking OWF

Lady. not taller than 5'11 -, 30-50.
who likes being treated like a Lady and
being spoiled. ,,85404

FlORtDA MAN, here for the summer and

Handsome. creative, serene, ethereal. professor, SWM, 305, seeks similar SlDWF. to
38. w~h a beautiful soul ard speaking
voice . ,,85386

educated, enjoys working out, travel,
movies, plays ard pool. Seeks a tiny to
s~

mother. Serioos responses only, please.
,,85100

hiking, movies,

humor ard enjoys tun times. Dark hair.
blue eyes a plus. ,,85108

BACK TO BASICS. Long·halred, country
Boy, relocated hora in Portlard, seeking
Female. race unimportant. Me: sober. ath·

9reai .

gardening?

ADVENTUROUS, PROFESSIONAL., tall,
dark. muscular Male. early 405. attractlv• •

meN~womeN

enioYs

and

romantic, smart. honest, kind, sense

ATTENTIVE, AFFECTIONATE, caring,
acqu_, nurturing, obedient, attrac·
tive, Intelligent, trainable, stable, giving,
dependable. devoted, monogamous,
pleasing, panparlng, sacure, appreciative,
humorous, committed, maocuIine Male, 40.
You: assertiv., intelligent attractive. suponor Female. ISO LTR ~ soulmate and
:..,PIa-.:,ym&_t.,.
•.-.:,,,852:....."'7,...
6,.,,..._--:-:::-_--,-_
AVERAGE DWM, 27, seeks SF, n!C8 unlm·
portant, for friendship, fun times ard who
knows what else. Give me a call, I know
you'll have fun. ,,85392

WOOf. JOIN my dog ardl for a walk. TaH,
outdoorsy SWPF, 28, blondelblue, nls,
seeks tall adventuroos SWPM 29-40 nls
who
tho outdoors ard 'has a
sensa oflMnor. Dog owner a plus. ,,85183

exploration

FiNALlY READY. Tall, good-looking SWM,
39, medium build, never-married, no children, seeks a friend, lover. wife, future

lIIic~

drugs, narrow-

mindedness and boredom. That's my deal,

what's yours? ,,85269
I KNOW she's 001 there! OWM, 40. 6'2'.
220 Ibs, black/blue, nonsmoker, tight
drinker. enjoys walks on the beach .
movies, dancing , dining in and out, quiet
nights
and
candlelight
dinners.

Hardworking and good
relationship . ,,85280

w~h

kids. Desire

I RESPECT Woman as an equal. DBPM,
60 looks 501. 5' 10', 210 Ibs. nls. nld.
weightlifter. enjoys music lespecially jazz
and early rock n' roIQ, workouts and quiet
dinners. Seeks SlDF, 45-55, nls. for
monogamous retationship. Ught drinker
ok. Portland ..... ,,85075
I SEE thai you're chocking out my ed ... you
chose 1ha right one ... keep going. This
Portlard-baaed SWM, 43, enjoys moc.rrtain
hiking. camping. 1ha MaIne Arts Festival
and mon:t! All this incllxtes a good sense of
humor. What more could you want? You
should be outdoor.;y ard 25-45. ,,85298
I WISH I had a better line, but I hope h0nesty will suffICe. I am a very fit 41-year-old
OWM and a single parent I enjoy lifting.
nmning. movies. music. physical ard intellectual pursuu. What is yoor line? ,,85373

I'M A 24-year-old Maine Man. looking for a
WomaI1, 20-26. I own a housa. but I stii
need a WomaI1 to share 1ha joys in ife w~ .
I really respect a Christian-minded WomaI1.
,,85376
I'VE SEEN you at ctassic jazz and organ

concerts, antique shops and shows. You're

a nonsmoker of shorter, Rubenesqua
stature ard 1ha restraints of motherhood

are behind you. An _
sign .,.. compatible _ . Yoo're open·minded, sansuai.
artistic. You- name? ,,85006

IF YOU .... smart, attractiv., fun·loving,
loving. fun, deep, shallow, haalthy, love
food, movies, adventures, quiet nights,
sa<ious conversationa, know thyself, writer,
reader. lawyer, candlestick maker, love
Monet, Malet, Modrian, BecIcsIt, Roth,
yes? Me: 50+. You? ,,85016

KEVIN COSTNER lookaIike would never
place a personal ad, but a Danny OeVrto
would. So get real. lower your expecta·
tions and enjoy a 1ew decades with a funny
little PhD 1.1 who wants nonsmoking, intel·
ligent WomaI1, 40 •. Theat..., jazz, classical
music. ,,85101
LARGE, ATHlETIC build SWM, 29, 6'2',
265 Ibs, brownihazel, n/s. seeks compan·
ion who enjoys outdoor activities, hockey,
lootball. long walks, stimulating conversa·
tion and new experiences. ,,85444
LET'S CELEBRATE. Youthful DWM,
Gentleman, 52. n/s, nld. 5'6'. medium
buiid, 160 Ibs, easygoing, friendly, consIderato. philosophical. tun·loving. affactlon·
ate, loves romance, music, beach, art,
nature, horne time. candlelight, moonlight.
Soaks SlDWF, 38-52, pretty, curvy, colorful . haight/weight proportionate. passonate about love, life, relationship ready.
,,85147
lET'S TAlK. DWM, 46, hardsorne, sin·
cerely in search of soutmate. enjoys can·
delight dinners, long walks, traveling, honesty. ,,85255
LONELY GUY in Gardiner looking for Ion..
Iy Gal. Handsome SWM, 42, honest, car·
ing. kind. romantic. naver·Married. looking
for someone nice. I enjoy sports, tunny
movies, dancing, d ining

out,

holding

hards. cuddling. ,,85070

ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. 1.1.: SWM, 29,
S' 10", 185 Ibs. no chil dren. romantic,
music lover. You: Similar interests, 21-35,
honest. height/weight proportionate,

Portlard araa. Let's meet . ,,85372
SEA BREEZE seeks beach rose. SWM, 6'.
235 Ibs. graylbIue. emotionally. physically
and spirituall y fit. Seeks SWF, 40-54,
attractive. fit. spiritual. loVing. seizes tho
moment, aware she deserves no less than
love. candlelight dining. travel, hugs. fami·
Iy, feelings. canot cake. ,,85439
SEEKING SERIOUS companionship.
Creativ• • professional SWM. 39. 5'tO· . 150
tbs, nls, enjoy nature, walks, caTlping. biking.

snowshoeing . concerts,

theater,

antiql.<lS, NPR, pottery, sharing, .xpforing,
quiet times. Seeking frt, active. confident.
nls, professional SfDWF, similar interests,

great humor. lor companionship, conver·
sation. adventlr8S, etc. trB5422
SHARE LIFE advantur•. DIvorced Wh~e
Mala, 48, 6'2', nonsmoI<er, romantic, sell·
employed . professional. seeks affection·
ate, intellectually inquisitive lady, engages
I~e w~ passion. ,,85318
SHOPWORN BUT salViceabl., 50s. 6'
plus, 195 Ibs, brownlblue, good shape,
sense of humor. nls, social drinker. motor-

cyclist, own horne in Mid-coast region.
Soaking Female for friendship, maybe
mora. who's interesting, inlelligent, enjoys
the outdoors. Brazen beats bashful.

LOOKING FOR beautiful SWF, 25-39, to
do nothing but look good in a bikini.

,,85344

Successful sales·representativel DWM, 40,

SHY AND lonely SWM, 30, 5'9', 150 Ibs,

5'10', 180 Ibs, brownIbIue. one child. age

attractive, professional. healthy, nonsmoker. Enjoy outdoors, mountain biking,
keeping fit. music, movies, cars, motorcycles and quiet times at home. Don't like the

11.

Seeking

long-term

relationship.

,,85353
MAN FOR all seasons. Multifaceted. college-educated. athletic, attractive SWPM.
45, seeking attractive, down-to earth, trim,
intell igent SF, sense of humor. adventure.

bar scene or dancing. Soaking lonely SWF,
21-30. nonsmoking for fun times and
mor• . ,,85336

love the outdoors, movies, theater, dining,

SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing,

coastal expforing, dancing. kayaking and

masseuse in a fenner life. enjoys waterski-

ing, golf. biking, dancing. music from reg.
time artist. walker ard hiker who hasn~ gae to tho bll.<lS. great cook w~ vall.<lS
lost his lust for life and would like to meet and goals, ISO SF, professional, nonsmoI<Iovaly, affactionate Woman for companion· er, slim to average. friendly, adventurous.
ship, possible relationship. Call, you won~ sports·minded, affectionate, to be adored.
be bored ard maybe I'll show you how to. ,,85226
draw and paint. Have never been to Paris
and want to go next spring, interested? SOLID CITIZEN. Mature. stable OWM. 61.
6'2", businass owner, seeks coI~u·
,.85415
caled , tall Woman. late 405-505, who likes
MID-COAST OPTIMISM. Very aUractive, to have fun . Sense of humor a must.
educated DWCM. 60s. 6'. 175 Ibs, vast ,,85f44
interests range, Iong·term vall.<lS, enjoys
outdoor activities, reading, travel. jazz, SOUTHERN MAINE. Attractive. heavyset
exercise and quiet times. Seeks slender SWM. profassional, educated. early 40s
Lady, 55+, sense of humor, romantic incli- and ioneIy, average In many ways, seeks
nations, ocean beach proximity, to share gardener. hiker and Iovar of dogs. A spacial
beauty on 1he inside. mirror image 001.
common interests. ,85134
Must enjoy music. friends, our good comMILD TO wild. Honest, romantic, kind. pany. Possible long-term relationship.
funny OWM, 36, 5'7' , slim , brownlbrown, ,,85286
roosiclan (keyboardsl, college graduate.
enjoys the outdoors, live bands, rock n'roll, SPIRITUAl., LDVING, open. caring DWM,
1hunderstorms, quiet times. Seeks pat~•• young 46, 5'11 '. 1651bs, devoted dad, into
fit. smart, loving SF, for relationship. personal grow1h. seeks fit. attractive. posInterested? can my voicemail for more itive F. ,,85135
datails. ,.85096
SUGAR·FREE, ACTIVE, diabetic DWM,
NEAPOlITAN BEACH wccshippar seeks 4t . 5'8', 150 Ibs. dart< blonde/green. seeks
kind, frt, intelligent companion, for adven- same or someone who doesn't consider
turous sojourns. I'm 39, good-looking, diabetes a disability. Oown·tCHlarth. blue
financially secure, professional with a flair collar Guy. loves Harieys. music, fishing,
for the .xotic. Respect candid, honest, traveling, seeks in-shape SF, age, race
open-minded people, who have strong unimportant ,,85257
desire to succeed in both love and life.
SUPERIOR SARCASM skills sought.
Let's lunch. ,,85424
Looking for a verbal sparring partner who's
NICE GUY hasn~ finished yet! Attractive, not afraid to live up to the challenge of life
fil. 3O-year~ld SWM who likes board in tho ring. Hitting below 1he belt is not
games not head games, seeks SF, 25-35. allowed, however, extensive holding is perWIH/P, for dating and other fun ard adven· mitted. Got the quais? Call. ,,85374
turous excursions. Honesty, humor and
SWM, 41 , brownlbmwn, 5'8', 175 Ibs,
comm~ment guaranteedI ,.85428
custodial dad of 7-year-old son. Enjoy 001OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspoken. door activities, home life, children and the
pariialty enlightened, bordertine romantic. occasional night out. Looking for commit·
leans left. Have mortgage. I vacuum. ISO ment-minded, patite, Independent Woman
progressive, productive Woman, who can with like interests. If you ·need" a Man, I'm
smile lawkwardly1) when called a girl. dis· not for you. ,,85412
play some femininity and put me in my
TEDDY BEAR. SWM, 49, 5'10', 210 Ibs.
place. No survivors. Will W hooks for
short satt-n-pappar beard ard mustacha.
right person. ,,85159
conversation. Am an avid reader, s0me-

eojoys conversation , dancing. travel, hik·

PAMPERED ROYALTY. SWM, soft hards,
tender heart. heal1hy, waIIi/roorned. Seeks
Lady of royal temperament for head to toa
pampering. Nothing but good, clean fun
w~h a gent1e Man. Sensual shampoos to
foot massages. Just as yoor Majesty likes
it. ,,85387
PERFECT WOMAN wanted for imperfect
Man. Honest, attractive, intelligent. 46,
seeks SIngle attractive Woman, 30-45.
who ikas 1he bluas, golf, movies, gourmet
meals, outdoor concar1s, train travel, dogs
end conversation. NI. preferred. ,,85355
PROFESSIONAl, MUSCULAR, tall, darI<,
athletic, attractive, _ed, oo-nuroos
WM. 44, 6'1', haigIlVWeight proportionate.
nls, social drner, enjoy roosic, dancing,
moonIH strolls, traveI. Seek Lady ~ nice
fig<n who would like to be treated like a
princess. />qeIn!C8 open. ,,85074
READ INSTRUCTIONS before U98. Open
mind ard shake vigorously. Immediataly
act upoo 8I'tf impulse which rasuu from
foIowlng 1he _
listed &boYe.
,,85365

ing. overnight camping, shopping, museums. theater and little out-of-the-way

_ _--"-How Green Is My Vall~
I have been dating "Javier" for three yean. This past year, my
trust for himwaned due to circumstances involving another

woman. Eve..-y time I pick him up at the lab, this "Goth" chick
Is always there ... fawning over him, checking up on him, getting
him dinnen, confiding In him. At one point, they were so

absorbed in each other's presence that I could have commit..
ted harl karl right there and they wouldn't have noticed. He
reassures me all the time that there's nothing going on
between them, but for some reason, I can't help my feeling
that there might have been or there might be. (This chick
goes throu~h guys like I go through underwear.) I know my
jealousy Isn t healthy, and it's getting so bad that I'm thinking
of breaking up with him. What's your take on thisl
-Green Girl
There is such a thing as too much bondage. When you're tempted to
make your boyfriend keep his leash on outside the bedroom and you
start pricing wearable electrified fencing, complete with signage reading
"Danger! No Trespassing! (And this means YOU, BITCH!), you'.e
crossed the line.
The fashion statement that this kind of stuff makes isn't " My girlfriend
loves me." but "My girlfriend's. like, really insecure." Even though young

Marticia does seem to be circling your boyfriend's bones like a buzzard
over roadkill, tha,'s really beside the point. In keeping with our culwre's

wrong.. headed notion of relationships as mutual ownership situations
instead of as partnerships, you're jealous because you' re terrified that
you're about to lose or be forced to share something that belongs to
you. The problem is, unless the object of your affections is a Ken doll, a
Chia-Pet, or a toaster, you can' t

own

it. Ironically. the more

possessive

you get. the more your boyfriend is going to want to pull away.

A vise grip isn't sexy. What is sexy is an independent woman whose
identity is strong enou~h that she can treat her relationships like friendships. Surely. you don, say to yourseK. "Oh, damn. it's Sunday...gotta

have dinner with my best friend tonight. n You go because you want to
go, and so (I hope) does your best friend .
Reality dictates that your boyfriend's going to be interested in and

attracted to other women. That's life. Whether he acts on his urges is
another story. If rou have real reason to believe that he can't be trust·
ed, or if you can t stop yourself from being eaten alive by jealousy, it's
best that you split up with him.Whatever you end up doing, start devo,·

ing yourself to building your identity to a point where it isn't so closely tied to whether someone else loves you.

Love, ideally speakin~, isn't supposed to operate on the principle of
"Youshow me yours; III show you mine." It should be given freely, with·
out expectation of anything in return. M . Scott Peck, author of ''The

Road Less Traveled," writes that "Genuine love not only respects the
individuality of the other, but actually seeks to cultivace it.. even at the
risk of separation or loss." Of course. putting his words into practice
requires a strong sense of self, and is easier said than done for those of
us who are not Gandhi. but it's nice to have goals.

_ _.T.:.,heMerits Of,Reg-cling
I'm a 31 yeaM>ld guy; never married; no kids, I do not have a
girlfriend, but I would like to be married someday. It seems
that all the married couples I know met In high school or col·
lege. I'm worried that my options are going to be limited.
What do you think! Is my time running outl
-Babeless
There's a widely.held idea that "all the good ones are taken:" Maybe
there's some truth to it, but thanks to the high divorce rate, there s a
lot of recycling.
''Til death do us part" has an especially short shelf life for couples who
get married In their twenties, a time which isn't exactJy the decade of
self·knowledge and good judgment. Just make a quick trip to your local
recycling center (aka singles bar) and you'll see that many young women
who have been to the altar once are now free to make another trip.

restaurants. Seeks malu'e, kind Lady. 3050, for _iooship. ,,8511 t

Marrying a woman who has been married befo re may allow you to con·

THE GRANDE explore. Tall. rugged, trav·
eIed DWM, 51, seeks kind, playful, un·
encumbered, yoothtul, attractive, passion.
ate, carbon·based Femala to treIc ~:
Beach walks, hikes. movies. romantic din·
ners, 1he islands. Moonliglrt Sonata, Joe
Cock..., stir·fry, Bogey, Sou1h Parte,
SwitzartInI, warp ~, wing-on.wing,
etc. ,,85018

bly made alot of her mistakes on the first guy. (For best results the sec·
ond time around, make sure that she has learned from them).An experienced bride can also be a big cost savings. If you're really lucky,
Husband Numero Uno has already helped finance her girlhood fantasy
of being surrounded by a Busby·Berkley·esque flotilla of bridesmaids,
then sitting down to a wedding dinner that would bankrupt the economy of any number of smal l European nations.
d998,Amy o\lkon. ~I ...... ......-..d.
Go•• p«>blem/w.... Amy
171 _A......280, Son.. _ C A 'ICWO.
or e-maM AcMc.eArny@aoI.com

UNCOMMON SW luccassful business
1.1.." 48. 6'f", 230 Ibs. FII\&nCiaIy and
amotionalIy secure. Seeks fit, attractive,
feminine Woman, 28-35, to spoil ard care
lor. Your children are wek:ome. ,,85325
VEGETARIAN SWM, 36, 6'2', 198 lbo,
professional, fit. enjoys philosophy, poetry,
long coo_iona ard walks ~ his dog.
Seeks honest, open-minded. fit, intellectual F ~ • warm heart, for poasibIa mIa·
tionship. ,,85104

serve precious nawral resources, such as your sanity. Rrst, she proba-

"'kDn.

sponsored by

\

HARMON'S & BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LILY

774-5946
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AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul, t " - MM.
Portland area, Iooging to conscloosly partake
in tho ecstasies 0/ our evolving spOlts. GWM,
40. 5'8". 150 Ibs, _ e l . nld. nldrugs.
attractive, compassionate, warm, tender, spirItual. Integrity. also loves laughter. Seeks sensual e.~ with 5Ubstance. noady to revel
in. but not compromlsa, who they truly ....
let's shan> how we move Ihrouglthis thing
called ~fe. and have some too while wo'rv at
~I ,.85423

VERY ATTRACTIVE scion of gaels.
Intelligeot, kind, professional Man of integrity,
44, 6', 185Ibs, no cl\ildren. Dn>arns of intelligent, attractive, """"""'b/y fit, enchantress,
3Os-.1y 408, with sense of deIigIrt, to share
wind, laughter, thunder and lightning, spice,
rain, affection, sunshine, waters,

wannth.

truth and tenderness. Portland ....... ,.85089

VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Lewes
my daughters, PBS, reading, tennis, South
Pari<. Seeks fun, hl.n1OfOOs, wacky (smart
on.. .,. noticing a paNem hent), independent, emotionally and physically healthy
Woman. Not looking to< the perfect _ ,
no< Roseanne. ,,85234

BEAR CUB- GWM. 29. 5·tO". 230 Ibs, nls.
light drinker. shaved heed , goat.., blue eyes,
brown fur. seeks other cub bear. 25-40. who
enjoys tho ocean. dining oot or in and quiet
times. to< long-term relationship. ,.85244

WARM HEART, cold feell Sweet, goodnatured, fun, fit, professional WM with speech
impedimen~ job, hoose end CII'. Love to
laugh, enjoy &JSpOnSe IIlO\IIes and surfing the
web. Seei<ing SNF to share life', pIea&no.
let's meet for coffee. ,,85328

BEEN ALONE too long. need to be loved too
much. GWM, 5'8", 170 Ibs. brownlblue.
Seeks GM. 30-40 for LTR. Give me a chancel

,,85342

FRIENO AND lover. GWM. 42, 5'10". 165Ibs,
mustache, blondelbrown. hairy, enjoys
romantic nights. dalclng, camping, 001 into
one night stands. l.ooI<ing for 28-32. slender.
good-looking Male. to< lriendship first. then
_ionship. ,.85407

WESTCOAST NEWCOMER, SWM, 35,
5'11", 190 Ibs, attractive, pessionat. romantic. looking to< Woman to shan> Maine's
sights end fun. Enjoys ootdoors, long drives
and romance. ,,85341

HANDSOME, LOVING GWM. 42. giving.
neat. honest end HIV+. The virus has affected
my _ h. yell can s~1 talk end listen to others. Seek GM for companionship and possible relationship. ,.85349

WINTER tN the Tropics. SWM. tall, ~ educated, kind, loving. early 50s expIonIr. Seeks
adventurous, musical. physical Woman of
beauty. Passion and leisure for summer
romance, winter ful i'1 the sun 8'ld long-t8fm
relationship. Come dance tJI1de( the SUfTlI11e(
moon. ,.85402

HANOSOME, MASCUUNE GWM. 34. 6'. 190
Ibs. brownIbIue. spiritually cantered. good
Guy with interests in biIdng. hiking, C31"4ling,
beach. eating. movies. ate. looking for similar
Guy for friendship. ,.85309

WORTH THE call. Portland area, OWPM. 405,
nls. athletic. attractive. fun-loving. passionate, sensual, with strong hends end t " MM. Seeks nIs, slim. PF, sports·minded.
affectionate and too-loving, to frolic tho ...".
mer away. Possible LTR. ,.85333

ATTRACTIVE, HONEST GWM. 32, 5'9". 145
Ibs. nls. enjoys dancing. travel and watching
sports. Seeks similar. fit. good-looking M,
early 2Os-late 3Os. to shan> my int8feS1s and
special times together. Please be honest.
,.a5048
ATTRACTtVE, WORKtNG GWM, 39, 5'10".
available now for younger. slender, masculine.
good-looking GM. I like boating. camping.
movies. relaxing, watching television.
Southern to Central Maine. N/drugs. nld. I'm
fussy too! ,.85430

HAVING TROUBLE ~ing peopie? Ooing
tho same old thing? Getting tho same results?
Herv's a coocept: Change what you'rv doingl
GWM, young 40. 5'8", 155lbs. blondelhazel,
nondrinker, drug-frae. attractive. humorous,
compassionate. healthy, honest. open. seeking same. ,.85221
HELLO LEWISTON. Auburn Man. GWM. 33.
slender. 5'6". looking for rvaI friendship and
possibly a loving relationship with GWIBM,
25-38. Enjoys dining, dancing, comedy. spirilua1~ and romance. No drugs and prvfer
nonsmoker. Lat·s gel together. ,,85327
IF YOU erv 45-50, 6'3", honest. clean and
passionate. want love and adventure, meet
just me. We will conquer the wand. The candidat. has to be financially sacure end very
responsible. For action. Hope to find the right
soul. ,.852n

o

IF YOU can CMY on a conversation. I will
read to you. I wll sing to you. and I" even
paint a pic1U111 for you. Come on and whispet
tell me, I'm the one. ,.85446

with an evolved spirit to share my life with. "
your spirit is first il your Iffe. please call me.
,,85279

JUST A nice Guy. 55. masctJlne, Gay M....
5'8". 160 Ibs. honest, CII'ing, shoring. listener;
supportive, monogamous. ISO 3O-45-yearold Gay Male with similar quaJ~ for a IWe~me relationship. Not into bar scene. phonies,
feminine. ov8fWelght, one-nlght stands or
heed games. ,,85231

TAKE CONTROL of you- destiny. You've got
tho power. We don' have to de this aIonel
Lat's sherv our hopee. our dreams. our fears,
ourselves. 000' procrastinate. GWM, 40, 150
Ibs. 5'7". aNractive, passionate. spiritual,
healthy, integrity, drug-h., seek. same.
,.85222

LONELY GWM. 36. 6'2". 170 Ibs. green eyes.
dirty blonde hair. looking for sorr--.e who
knows who they are (28-45), easy going Male,
who loves all outdoor and indoor activities.
Sensitive, caring, affectionate and loves to
make Someone 1atJgl. 8iddeford-Saco arva.
,.85366

WANT TO play a round? Of golf I mean.
GWM. mid-30s. 6'. 170 Ibs, interested in
meeting other GM. 20-40, who likes to play
golf. Not cut-throat competition. just fun.
,.85015

SPlRfTUAUST Pl\ATNER. I'm seeking a Man

YOU nRED 0/ games? 40 on paper only. M.
5'7". 146 Ibs. sandy blonde hair, blue eyes,
stabfe, secure, musician, composer, creative,
but cautious, looking for boy-neJCt-<loor type.
20-30&, conservative. secure, non-pretentious, rnascUina but _ive. Friends firs~
let's see what happens. ,.85322

LOVER, SOULMATE. GWM. 5'10". 150 Ibs.
brownIbrown. mustache. goatee. slim build,
ISO young GWM, 18-30, sIi'n, slender, tIin,
loving. honest and open with yoursIf. No heed
_
or one nlghl5lands. ,.85274

YOUNG. . .YEAR-OLD GWM seeks attractive. masculine GWM, 18-24, for too and

MALE DHARMA seeks a Greg. GWM. 29,
seeks GWM. I'm in Brunswick ...... My interests ....: yerdsales. african cichllds, vegetarian, plants. drawing, sci-fi. beach, nature.
Seei< honest Man who is reIationship-minded.
,.85335
MASCUUNE BIKER? Masculine GWM, 36.
5'6", 155 Ibs. seeks GWM biker, 30-45. for
summer fun. cruising. camping. friendship
and possible relationship. w85062
OPEN MtND. cicead MM. GWM. 26. 6'. 150
Ibs, frae spirit, deep thinker. seeks casual, intimale friendship with very cute, fit. !wentysomeIhing M. No: drugs, pressure. prorr;oes. Ves: honest, safe. smart, sensual. Intrigue
mo. Portland ...... ,.85418
SEARCHING FOR you. You n intelligent,
playful, romantic. tJI1de( 35. looking for LTR. I
am 409, ronwltic, love to travel, listen to great
music and share life's _turas. Help me in
my _
. ,.85357
SOULMATE FANTASY. Professional, 36.
appreciates simple joys in life, naturv, vegetarian cooking, fitness (but 001 obsessive). tho
arts, passion, integrity, sense 01 purpose.
affecllon, strength. enthuslasm. Intrigue. surprises. zaniness. humor, laughter, lun.
Seeking someone simita-. ,.85050

companionship. .,85391

WOmeNI&WOmeN
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WOmeNI&WOmeN

saw you

I

LOOKING FOR love in .. the wrong places?
Ukes strolling along oceen shores. rock
music, candlel~ dinners, cuddling, intimacy, a
special PIM""" to sherv everyday life with? I'm
looking for that special Lady. 35-50, secure
w~h her se.uaI~. No games. ,.85440
NEW TO ...... Shy GWF, 29, 5'10". 130 Ibs.
loves baskelbaJl, biking, fishing, watching old
movies. Seei<ing tal, fit. e_ed GWF,
nld. nldrugs, to show me IWlllK'<I the c~.
,,85211

fRIeNDS fiRSt
50-YEAR-OLD ARTIST. 6'. 180 Ibs. own
horne, no car. seeks nice Lady. Canoe. sail,
golf, beach. movie, dinner in or out. Kids welcome. I feel comfortable at Seadogs game,

METRO BUS driver! Vou: black hair, dan<
eyes, sexy smile. maybe mid-30s. Me: proud

'I and 14, 7/18. 11 :45, call and make a shy.
intrigued Woman very happy. ,.85362
SUNDAY. AUGUST 9. Maine Stale Pier. You
wore a denim dress, we shared a bench,
shentd some words, tho band stopped and I
let you go withoot another word. That I regnrt.
Wondering Wyou feel the same. ,.85429

DOES ANYONE date anymore? Single
Lesbian. 37. coIIege-educated. blue collar
W<lI1<er with varied interests (writing. flying,
outdoors, gardening. conversation). seeks
advent....... kind, creative spirit. NoIIooking
for LTR. just want to have too. No couch potatoes. stalkers, dope heads, drunks or "curious" please. ,.85010

I'VE GOT two tickets to Paredise. Fly with
me. don't think twice. my heart's afirv with
desire, only you can see me thtoogh. 1'1 give
you my leather Wyou'll give me you- lace. The
fuh.we is ours to embrac:e.e85252
LONELY HEART seeks same to< friendship,
possible relationship. SF, 31, enjoys children,
country music, the outdocn end rornonic
moments. Lat's talk. ,.85360
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FRIENDS ARE for life. Singla, young. thirIysomethlng heterosexual Female, seeks
same for quiet. social times, sharing and
Iaugling. ,,85224

-~V""''''-~
AUDnJONSRIIL.

.... _

JEFFREY
BY
PAUL RUDNICK

I

saw you

SEPTEMBER 10TH
1:30" 7:30
ACORN STUDIO
496 CONGRESS ST, 3RD FLOOR

AMATO'S WASHINGTON Ave. Vour name
was Kim. you work thent. We e.changed hellos. would like to talk some mora. maybe
meet to< coif... ,.85364

FAX:

if'

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
IIEAIISHC7r, RESUIIE, & 2-3 ...uTE
COMIC MONOLOGUE REQUIRED.

CRYSTAL LAKE Beach. You: allractive
blonde attha beach. with you- daughter. Me
too. We spoke greetings to each other on_eral occasions, ,.85432

FOR APPOINTMENT, CONTACT:
J.D. MERRITT OR CRAIG HOUK
(207) 761-5959

FORT STREET near Oouble O. Monday
813198 2:50PM. Vou arv bald, taHooed and
have a little white Honda. I was waking on the
other side -of the streel. We looked at each
other and said "Hi." I like your spande• .
Coffee? e85400

child care
roommates
apts/rent
rooms/rent
seaonal rental
offices/rent
art studios/rent
stora ge: /re nt
business rental
rcntols wanted
house sitting

re:.el estate
condos tor sale
lend for sale
mobile homes

real estate wanted
.eIIuctlons
body end soul

Instruction
e:du Cli tlon
professlonel services

business services
computers
finanCial
Items for sale:

yard seles
antiques
give away (free)
wanted

arts
holiday gifts

theatre arts
bed Be breakfasts
ge:tawtllys
fairs &: festivals
music
wheels
motorcycles

A..iJ _. _

"!~,,-

trucks /v ans

The following rnformahon is strictly confidential. We cannot occepl your od without it.
Name
A
ddres-=-s-----------------------------

City/StatelZip,_ _-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=:-n=~,,-......,--------Day Phone# (
)
Eve. Phone # ( _ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Mail address (will not be printed) _--,-_ _ _-,-_ _ _ _,--__
Payment Information: _ _ _ Additional words at $ .50 per word - .....".=-=;:Total
Card Number
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. DEBT PRESSURE?
Call a Specialist

RV's
boats
recreation
celmpgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legell notices
dating SErvices
gelrdenlng

Mail This Coupon To:
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals, do WWA Personals.
17 4th Ave. SW. Aberdeen, S.D. 57401
or FAX this coupon to: 605.622.3020

[160;,1:£11
"I'NJ 3['J

peR SON a

LS

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Attorney Sam Sherry

KRAZYKLEAN

• Fast. Personal- Reasonable.

799-8485
LorAnna
e&mrituJ.~
~~Yhntia' -

Residential
interior/exterior

A&A
Property Services
Genernl Contracting & M3irifenance

Commerdal

799-4218
Interior, exterior, finish a
rough ; fix ups. tear-downs,
cleanups; painting.
Solid work at flexible rates:
By The Job, per day or hourly.
Call Stephen Ellis at

828-1002

Remodeling, bathroom.,
kitchen6. finishe<l basements.
roofing, decks, additions. imerior
and exterior paiming. vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set-up and service.
No job too big or smaii.
Prompt. reliable service, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

AIRPORT TAXI
SACOTAXI

Linda

741-8493

lIOO'l Ga ktuy, Let lie do the kleilning

Lowest Meter and Out of
Town Rates in State

761-7949 or
756-3365

Jaz's .

Miriam Otis Allen
J 106 H;ghllmd Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106
207.741.2010

1

Cleaning~.

Service
OUALITY Q..EANINC IN
ALL KINDS OF PlJI,CES

EXCEUEI'IT REFERENCES

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092

RAT E 5

I

I

I

~

I

~~;U~::v:f ~~;
... tnd other life

~upport

up for the cleaning people ...

or worse, cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your life.

Katherine Murphy
879-0391
residential. commercial

- .I

LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK
ElectrIcIans snow removal, plumbers, bullder~ painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers,
siders, or'anyone else providing servIces in (:;Jreater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1234

Phone , 175·1234 or
1·800-286-6601
FAX, 175-1615
M.II, Classified.
P.O . 80x 1238
Portland, ME 04104
H.nd,561 Congre .. 51.

services

If you've ever cleaned

CLASSIFIED SALES
You are a salesperson that never gives up, wants to make as
much money as possible. enjoys the challenge of selling people
over the phone. doesn't understand the word NO and can smile
no matter what.
You are happiest in a relaxed atmosphere that lets you do
what you do best (sell, sell. sell). You understand what a deadline is and can work under pressure. Your typing and proofreading skillS are excellent and you do your best everyday.
You want to work for a company that you can be proud of,
where you can make a difference. where your voice is heard. A
company that makes a difference in the community. changing
things for the better. but never forgetting that the reason anyone
works is to make money.
If the description fits. then this job is what you've been
looking for.
Please send your cover letter and resume to

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
PO Box 123B
Portland. Maine 04104 or FAX 775-1615
Attn: Joline Hachey, Classlfted Manager

CNA's/CMT's
CNA's/CMT's Full time or
part time positions available
with hours and shifts to
accommodate your needs.
Competitive wage or per
diem rate.

Carol Howe, RN, DOM,
The Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd,
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
799-6195 ext 160
or fax 799-3906.

AURORA PROVISIONS
gourmet grocery & cafe

SEEKS EXPERIENCED
COUNTER HELP
apply in person

Flrsl1S words - $11.00/wk.,
additional wds 0 25{ '0.
luy 3 wks, ,01 the 4th Iree
Wheels & Keels De.1 - 525/r un
'til It sells (15 word.; vehicles
and boats only) Call lor detail • .
Internet (iossllieds ~ as low
as 525 for 6 months for 50
words!
Displ.y Ad RU .., Wcb .. rtlsln,
.ndfrequcncy discount Info
lIvlIlilIbltupon rtqutst.
DCldllnc: Mon ., 3pm pre-paid

GET IT TO US

,1"1'1, ••• .,tc ••

775-1615

tin':1 [,.i;; §Ai §.,

b~rt£r

bulletin boerd
lost & found (free)
rldeshore (free)
help wanted
career development
business opportunities
positions wanted

fitness

BRAVE SMILES at Oak Streel. I was acting,
but could balely concantrate. you w.... so
sItn1ing. You: bald, taHooed, hot tamale.
Please be mile. ,.85368

Write your free 40-word ad here! Extra words $.50 each. Choose a category:
Women To Men 0 Men To Women 0 Men to Men 0 Women to Women 0 I Saw You 0 Single Parents or 0

•

condos/rent

FRIENDS Plus. Gay M.... noady to find local
Iriend. for Walks. dinnenl, shopping. C81ds,
conversation. NoIlooking for Mr. Spectacular.
just en ~ Guy who _es well to tho
real average world, not into fish stories.
,.85354

llIiationship. Uke animas. writing, craatMIy.
horne Iffe. equal~, lifestyle anonymity. Ooo't
feel need to broadcasI publicly. What de you
want? ,.85314

775 -1234

mom with beautiful baby girl. Talked briefly on

too. I can cook, canoe. speak two languages.
make. decent martini. ,.85263

ALMOST GMNG up. GWF, 46, 5'8". 175Ibs.
on final search. Want mutual splritual~, love,
ildividual~, Irus~ limo together. line __
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FIN E P R IN y.
C/uslfled Ids must be plld for In .dvlnce
with clsh, personal check, money order,
Vis. or M.sterCfrd. lost I Found Items
listed free . CI.nlrled Ids Ire non-refundable . caw shall not be lI.ble for .ny typosrlphlcal errors, ominlons, or ,h.nscs In
the Id which do not artect the value or
content or substanti ally change the mean·
ing 01 the ad. Credit will be issued when
"'Iabie error has bun determined within
one week or publication. Ruders are
advised thlt an attempt was made to veri.
ry the authenticity of .11 Ids, but that
such verification Is not always possible.
The Better Buslneu Bureau may heve more
Information on the compenlc:s ed"'ertlslng
In this publlcotlon.

64 PINE ST. PORTLAND

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS- Nights
or mornings. Call Raquetballinternational.
892-323t.
AMATEUR MODEL desired for poet·
ic photo project by local virtuoso. No expe·
rience necessary. Frank 842-1499.
ATTENTION DRYWALLERSIIIIIII
Experienced metal framers,
hangers, and finishers wanted.
Most work in Mass. area. Call
Eric @ 1-888-990-0606.
COMPANION/HOUSKEEPER Part
time live in. Mature, experienced person
• desirable. Perfect 'or retired CNA. Call
767-3203.
FULL SERVICE SPA looking for
professional stylist for booth
renlal, massage therapist &
receptionist. Call Patricia at

885-0125.

F&B Director
Experience required in
large-scale hotel banquet events, restaurant
and kitchen management, with proven success in managing food
& beverage cosr control. Excellent compensation, including bonus
and benefits package.
Reply to Advertiser4<XXl
P.O. Box 1238
Portland, ME. 04104

SPRINGERS
Trusted Jewelers Since 1870
580 Congress st. • Portland

Youlh & ConunW1ityOutreach ~
Coordinator
Can you meet the challenge? Beanne part of a team
offering high. risk youth opportunities to make positive
choices and expand leadership skills. Our Peer Leader
team is looking for energetic, diverse, and flexible playa-s
to join them. in facilitating male &. female multiad.tural
uth groups. Offer support and education to low
anne youth, families, and rommuniti.es through training opportunities, recreational programming and netwodang. Knowledge of high risk youth issues, mmmunity experience, and a belief in the next generation a
must. pA or BS in Hwnan Services or related field, or 2
experience facilitating and wurlang with youth
groups; experience managing amfIict resolution preffered. Evening hollIS required. Oean driving record
uired. 59.43-10.00 perhourdepending on experience.
RESUMES FOR POSmONS DUE BY 5:00PM ON
9/4198. SEND TO:
EXEcUI1VE ASsISTANT,
PROP, 510 CUMBERLAND AVENUE,
POIn1.AND, ME 04101

i-STRUCTURAL-

i

STEEL
IRONWORKERS :

:

I
I
I
I
I
I

Experienced in
structural
steel erection.
Benefit
package
available

I
I
I
I
I
I

:

ROSE STEEL INC. :
L. _________
(603) 436-7950 .J

WHITE WOLF INN loo~ngforfulHime,
year round or seasonal prep/1ine cook. Some
experience necessary. 17-$1 O/hr depending
on experience. Must be team player and loye
cooking, with sense of humor. 7/min. to Sugarloaf U.S.A. and Appalachian Trail. Stratton, Maine. Call Sandy (207)246·2922

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. $625
weekly processing maii. Easyl Noe.pellence
needed. Call 1-800-426·3085, EXT. 5500.
24hrs.

Pi .... leeUI.

Office Personnel
Seeking person to conduct daily office functions.
If you enjoy working with the public, have excellent phone and computer skills, and can handle
multiple tasks, please apply. Springer's offers a full
benefit package and competitive wages.
Please apply in person to

MASSAGE THERAPIST/PRACTITIONER
WANTED. A Touch of Health. Maine Mall.
So. Portland. Nlghts& weekends. 874·2748.

TIRE WAREHOUSE HAS MANAGER OPPORTUNITIES. Starting earnings of 32K. with
potential. over 50K, full benefits and 401 K
plan. Call 603-352-4478 for detailed package.

place your ad
call ns -1234

Casco Bay
Weekly
is looking for photographers. Folks with a
keen sense of journalistic purpose and a
sharp eye for edgy images are encouraged
to apply" Experience shooting for newsprint
is a plus" Ability to develop your own photos is a must. Call Laura Conaway,
editor, on a Wednesday or Thursday
to arrange a time for showing off your portfolio. 775-6601.

WANTED: SINGLE PERSON (ONE CHILD OK)
to reside in our waterfront home. Free room,
board, use of vehicle, plus sUpend, In
exchange for frequent care of our Infant. Guaranteed time off. Clean record. N/S. Age not
Important. One-half hour north of Portland.
Call (207)386-t098 for more info .

TlrCllllt

LPNjRN
3 - 11

or

12 hour

If you would have run
your help wanted here
it would have been
seen by 81,600 people"
Call nS-1234

\\'llJ'kl11~ \\'Ith ten,lI1h:

the SPECTRUM companies
i ..

IOllk 11l~

ttlr

.1

shifts to

accommodate your needs.

-HUD Section 8 Manager-

Great experience for a new
grad in asse55ment skills,
. documentation and
supervision. Lovely setting
in Cape Elizabeth.
Competitive wages or per
diem rate.
Carol Howe, RN, DOM,
The Viking, 126 Scott Dyer Rd,
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
79~19S ext 160
or fax 799-3906.

-RRD/FmHA Property ManagerOr individual with previous certification experience with either program.
We are accepting Letters of Interest, Resumes for a file auditing
position at SPECfRUM ENTERPRISES. Degree preferred but experience and capabilities considered. Some travel. Strong
computer and writing skills required. Pay commensurate to
experience and abilities. Full time with benefit package. Stop by
our offices for a detailed job description.
Respond;;' writing only to
Keith A Garovoy. Director
SPECfRUM ENTERPRISES
12Q Street, South Portland ME, 04106

AUGUST 27, 1998
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BULLETIN BOARD

HELP WANTED

KEEP iNFORMED-

SoapslHoroscopes,

Si o cks / f i nan c e and much more .. ,

1-900-288-2266 e.1. 4841. $2.99/min. Musl
be 18+.
(619)645-8435.

Serv-u

VOLUNTEER FAMILIES NEEDED
for high school exchange students! All students are screened, int9Niewed, havetull medical insurance. attend your local high school
and are anxtous to learn more about the US.

Families provide room and board. Local ,epresentatives provtde support. For more Intormation, call Jack Oblein at j207)865-4300 or
Dena at 1-800-785-9040.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Invitation To Designers
of Fashion, Knitwear
&

Accessories

Nrw clllthinr sltnY snits tksipers.
The store wiD attr:lct CIcnivc:, I2sh-

ROOMMATES
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED. Sunny.
Stevens Ave. 5315/mo. HlH. W. included. N/S
grad . student/professional preferred .
819-4943.

occasion wear.
The key to the norc's success will

www.ca.collaywllkly.colD

be me innovati.. design of clothing.
quality of me fabrics used and their
cut.

In_"'" p4rtUs pllm. c;dIfor
mIITr

tktitils.

Sally Bishop
(207) 766-5790

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH
"If you would /ewe a career in the jewelry industry please apply"
Springer's is seeking sales people for all 3 downtown locations
Portland, Bath, and Portsmouth, NH_ We offer competitive
wages, incentives, health & dental, paid holidays, vacations,
tuition reimbursement. and 401 (k) benefits_ Don't miss this
rare opportunity. Please apply in person in Portland and/or
location of choice_

SPRIN(iERS
d TieS'
18 0

T.
.1

ruste

J ewe rs tnce
580 Co ress Sl • Portland

7

/I

~--------~~~~~~~~--------~

I KABOOM I 8 months ago I started a
home based bUSiness without capital. This
month I'll earn $10,000+. No RAH-RAH meatings, no kits to buy, no applicltion fHS to
pay. You don't have to stock products or ask
your friends for money. This is not Amway,
Shaklee, Herbalil., Nuskin, Insurance, water
flltlf's. long distance service or lome lIIagal
pyramid scam. For more information: this is
a local call· no charge to listen to our 24/hr.
recorded message. Call 450-0312.

STUDIOS/~ENT

PEAKS ISLAND- PROFESSIONAL GAY
MALEl36 to share gracious island home with
responsible gay frtendly M/F. Nice amenities,
lImln. walk to ferry. $3501mo. + share some
utilities. Call 766-2506.
PORTLAND- 2 GMs looking for roommate to
share 3 bdrm North Street Apt. overlooklngdowntown Portland. Onslte laundry. $200/mo
+ 113 utilities. Available 9/1. Call eves 7610126.
PORTLAND- LARGE. BEAUTIFUL3BDR, HIW
floors, park ing. looking for one MIF, NIS, professional Of mature student to share with quiet,
professional man. $350/mo. + 112 utils. Call
Will, 871 -0255.
PORTlAND: Large sunny 2 bedroom . 2 car
garage, deck, off sl. parking. No cats. $300
per month. 780-8176. days.

ion conscious women ov~r the age of

25 who are loolting for cbssic. yet
nylish. career/casual and special

ART

ROOMMATETO SHARE 3BDR. house in Hollis with 28 y.... old female and two dogs.
$350/mo. inchode. all. 727-3667.
ROOMMATE WANTED. SACO. To sh8ledupfe'
near exit 5. $375/mo. includes utilities.laundry, storage. 282-3440.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Looking for responsible, malure MIF to share spacious apartment in quiet Deering Centlf' neighborhood.
Would like professional or grad student. No
pets, no druga. Serious Inquiries only call
Patrick Keane at 871-1087.

RENTALS
WANTED
MATURE Male seeking 1BDR or 2BDR apartmenUcondo preferably West End, Portland
location for Sept. 1998 occupancy. Oulet N/S
building, oH-street parking, excelent references. Call 773-0065.

- ,._-

----.- -~----

REAL ESTATE
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties
being liquidated this month I Government
fmanclng. [ow or no down. For current hst ~
Ings, call nowl 1-800-501-1777 exl. 2798.
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bankruptciell . Fast approvals, no application fees,
persooal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD
TIMES Tooll Toll Frea 1-888-383-6168. 8:30
am - 8:30 pm

We're looking for an account representativel Are you
enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent?
Self-rnotivated? Like to meet new people?

Then we want you••.
Join the rnorketing department of a successful, 10
year old, ever-growing publication. Experience a
plus, but not necessary. We'll provide an established
client list, leads, trovel expenses, bonuses, benefits,
and oh yeah ••• a great paycheclc.

Fax or mail your resume 10:

litU,I:f\'j
11!it44 ~ 'Ij

Kellv Armstrong
561tongress Street
Portland, ME 04101
Fax: 207-775-1615

We are an equal opporlunily _player.

BULLETIN BOARD
"BOlDI BOlDI! BOlDmit se"al
Ask for bold lines when you place
your ad_ 775·1234_

10.000,000

CIRCULATION!!II
Wouldn't that be fabuloualillThe
National Advertising Netwo"', Inc (NANI) can
d,liver. To find out morl about the largest

classified advertising network in the country
call 775·1234 or 1·800·286·6601 and
ask for THE NANI NETWORK.
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL at
peaks Island Mlf'cantile. Rent a bike and tour
Ihe island, swim, picnic , fish , Sightsee. FishIng tackle for rent. GIH Shop and more at 115
Island Avenue, Peak. Island. 766-5631.
FLY YOUR MESSAGE_ Proposals,
Happy Birthdays, special occasions. They'll
never forget it. Aerial Advertising Banner,
286-1233.

MOBILE HOMES
CAMELOT MODULARS Are better
built and will Slve you money and time . Now
ondlsplay 1,500ft. ranch and a gorgeous cape
both prices under 80. Display homes ONLY
open from 10 to 5, Frid ., Sat., and Sunday.
Call Mark at (603)286-4011. RI. 3, Tilton, NH.
DON 'T BUY A CHEAP double wide BUT a
Palace, 44x28. 3BDR., 2 baths, S39,995, tha
very besl value. Come in and see why. Camelot
Home Center, RI. lA, Holden'.cM.;:Ec..._ __
REJECTED BY A CUSTOMER, we have
to get rid of- $7.000 off. New Caslle five bedroom 80x28, with all the options except they
modified the living room, you might like It,
should sell for $65,995 get for S58,995 ser'
2096. CAMELOT HOME CENTER, Rt. 3 (E.it
20 off Rt. 93) TIlton, NH.
WANT A REAL BIG HOME1111180.32 that's
2,400 sq. fl., with lois and lots of kitchen cabinets. priced in mid 60's. CAMELOT HOME
CENTER, Rt. 201!, Auburn, ME.

BODY & SOUL
"m'nlln

YOUR DREAM COME TRUEIII Own a piece
ofthe Old WasU 160 acres. State of Wyoming$29,900. $500 down. $3DO/month. Adjacent
to 30,000 acres Gov't land. Owner carries.
Bob (925)210-0560 ..•8 days a weeki

APTS/RENT

()'l~t\oo\dng POtflal1d'~

to preserve your personal privacy? Increase
your cash flow? If yes to any call, .call

1-800-636-6773, ext. 6359.

-'-'--'--'-'

-

...

2BDR APARTMENT, H/W noars, front and beck
porch, off-street parking. $3OOImo. + utils.
771-()297.
3RD. FLOOR, 3BDR. large & sunny, HIW
floors. storage. seeking 2 professional F, N/S
roommates, no pets, St. lawrence SI.
$184/mo. + 113 utlls. Avail. 10/1. Call Tammy
161-9845.
AN OPEN, FRIENDLY, HEALTH CONSCIOUS
HOUSEHOLD seeks Male/Female, NlS to
share 4BDR, 2112 bath South Portland Cape.
Bright, Hard wood ftoors, WID, fireplaca,
garage. $300/mo. + utilHie•. 799-7426

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
you can trust to do quality work, don't for.get
to look in the BUSINESS SERVICES
DIRECTORY every weeki

.

HOUSE CL~NING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficient, reHabll, reasonable rates. 12 years experience. References . Free est imates .
207-741 -2010.

FINANCIAL

---------------_._--

GORHAM, NltELY RESTORED 1.1. ftoor VIC10rlan, 2BDR, WID , wide pine floors, heated
$725/mo. El<ceptionally good tenants only.
892-5356.
STAlE STREET 59 1 and 2 bedroom,
some with either great views of the harbour,
balcony, Of separate dining room. Heated, elevator, oak floor, modern kitchen and bath, in
a restored 1920 vintage building. Start $475.
773-1814.

OFFICES/RENT
THERAPIST WANTED TO JOIN
GROUP. Own office, $165/mo.
includes a"_ South Portland_ Dr_
Robinson, 741-2171,

$1,450 DOWN. Fireplace, skylight, paddle fan etc. In this New Champion, 14 wide,
3 BDR, or S252. at 3IiO, or $28,995. Apr. 10.5",
Rt. lA, Holden, ME.
$999 DOWN. NEW FLEETWDOD 3bdr. 360 0
$178. or $19,995. Apr 10.75" or New Double wide 3BDR S29,995 real spacious and
beautiful, CAMELOT HOME CNETER , RI. 3,
(Exil 20 off RI. 93), Tilton, NH. RI.18 North,
Littleton, NH.
80' X 16'WITH3 BDR., 2 BATHS. M..terbath
hasa hugecomortub. big, big, walk In, shower, island kitchen todouble your count.,. space,
nice oak cabinets and deluxe trim throughout. U's big and you'll like it. This week
S36,995orSl.900down 3IiOat $335. Apr 11".
Dally 10 to 1, Sun. 10 to 5. Camelot Home
Center, Rt. 202, Auburn, ME.

_.._-_.__._------

FREE PLAYER PIANO. Walter J. Bates, Boston
Orchestral Grand. You move it. Fair condilion. Call 883-0661.

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE: FABULOUS FALL
GETAWAYS I Two/three night dinner pkgs
from $85. Heated cottage efficiencies- lull.
queen. king beds. Walk to beach. Starts 8130.
Shorelands Guest Resort. 1-800-99BEACH.

SACRED BODYWORK.A synthesis of
Massage, Breathing, Craniel-Sacral, Energy
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares,
829-5411 .

ANIMALS

MUSIC SERVICES
ALL CREDIT O.K.: lowest rates available.
chase. refinance, debt consolidation. foreclosure, bankruptcy O.K. 1-BOO-263-4623.
Contour Mortgage Corporation, 1400 Old
Country Road , Suite 418, Westbury, New
York, 11590. Registered Mortgage Broker,
LlC.IMB0849. New York Banking Department. 3rd Party Provider.

Foresee I rat opellig Ip7
AdIertIse _ for as little as

~11. 00 per leek

call 775-1234

GUITAR LESSONS, CLASSICAL, all levels, all
ages. Also Jazz and other styles. 20/yrs.
teaching/performing. 791-8879.

MUSICIANS
WANTED

ITEMS FOR SALE

'.

"

Call

today

1-800-842-1305

ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING-ALL TYPES.
low cost. Fast delivery! Cut to the Inch. 25
year warranty . Free literaturel Call
1-117-656-181 4 or 1-800-325-124'7.
BED: QUEEN , black wrought iron canopy,
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused.
still in box. Cost S899, sell $350. 443-3595.
CHAIR FOR SALE, light green. brand new. Perfeet condition . Only $SO.OOl Call before 10pm.
780-8917 .
COFFEE TABLE FOR SALE. Good condition.
only $30.00! Call before 10pm. 180-8917.

Why pay more?

BASS LESSIONS: Blues, funk, jazz & rock.
OHering theory and technique. UMA degree
& pro bass player. Call Jay, 773-6096.

CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOUDATEI CUT
INTEREST. 8 years in business! Free! Never
a ctlarge! licensed I Bonded! NACCS
1-800-881-5353 e,1.141.
_ ALL ALTERNATIVE ROCK COVER BAND with
P.A. system and 40 piUS songs thai is ready
CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECK- NO
to book gigs is seeking a versatile, experiSECURITY deposit- no income requirements . enced , creative, and reliabkt vocalist. Also have
$3000 Iimil. Must be 1B, employed & have original material in the works. Call Jon
checking account . Approval by phone (207)284-7519 or Jay (207)173-6096.
1-800-669-1556.
BAND FORMING: If you know who Ta"'eel
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT- Slim, Joe Liggins and Bobby Charles are?1
GAGES, contract deeds, trust deeds, annu- Call Pepper, drums & vocals, at 935-3011.
ities, lotteries, settlement, business notes We need it all.
nationwide. Highest prices. Brandonn Funding 1-800-468-4676.
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED for all original, instrumental, indie. spacerock, groove
band . Odd time grooves, samples, audio, journeys, established local musicians. Have own
gear. Jason, (207)871-9966.

------~~

FREE RENT FOR HELP, LEASE OPTION, selll
Va/ublelnv8Stment, Near new market. EkterIy sacrifice. 879-9543.

23rd. ANNUAL ANTIQUE GUN SHOW ATTHE
NEW VFW Post 1034, Brattleboro, VT. September 12-13. Buy, sell. trade, Invest. Questions... morelnfo. 1-800-221-1335 (M-F 8-5) .

GIVE AWAY

Do JOI 011 II Apartlent?

MOBILE HOMES

ANTIQUES
_. -

Wolff Tanning Beds
Tan at Home

EASTERN PROM 2BDR. with fabulous ocean
views, H.W. ftoors. No pets, no smokers. Avlal-able Sept. References required. $7501mo.
(617)288-8924.

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVYWEIGHT, Fruit ot the Loom. Hats $2 .75. mugs
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Barg
Enterprises. 40.

COUCH FOR SALE. Ught green, perfect condition. Brand new, only $90.001 Call before
10pm. 190- 89~..:1..:
7._ __ _ _ __
EMERSON MICROWAVE OVEN. 7 cubic foot.
Spotlessly clean. WOfks great. Excellent condition . Several programs. $40.00 780-8634.
FREE STANDING KICKIPUNCHING bag, hardly used. $60/8.0 . 283-3997.

LOOKING FOR LEAD SINGER for progressive
hard funk band ·Shrub·. Call between 10am5pm, Ask for Jessie or Jamie 846-4878 or
688-2250.

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE
PROFESSIONAL BASS PLAYER seeking fllIin gigs. Have pro. gear, transportation &
l1y" . e'perience. Call Jay 113-6096.
PROFESSIONAL BASS/KEYBOARD player
with vocal lead and harmony abilities seeks
working/forming band. Prefer older rock or
C&W but other styles considered. Dale
854-0229.

WHEELS
1983 OLDS CUTLASS, good condition, runs
well, good rubber. $700. 77~-7462 ask for
Skyler_~.._ .. _____._____ ..__
1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000
miles. great engine, st lckered , reliable,
$400.00, 113-8668.
1986 TOYOTA CELLICA. 119k miles. NC,
everyth ing works. $1800. 838-9222.

---_._------------

1986 VOLVO SEDAN 240GL. Sun roof, power
windows. needs some work S1 600. 871 -0656.

Voice Personals -Direct Connect

A Free Presentation on the Career Opportunities in

PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitae:
3-4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12lree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889-8238.
SHOP CLOSING- Everything on sale
50% off Of more. Tea. lea pots, greeting cards,
gifts, tables & chairs, appliances, small wares,
and mor.! 642 Congress St., Aug. 27-29,
9-6pm.

AHernative Datelin

DO WORK YOU LOVE
HOLISTIC MASSAGE
&
POIARITY THERAPY

FREE

To Br::,SEAos

Tc

REs~orc

to Am

To Re ~ora "lev o.... r Ad

Pub,742
September 24, 7pm • 9pm • Portland, Maine
Please RSVP (207) 828-8622
Megaphone does

Polarity Realization Institute

Jil

.a

~

Tel: (207) 767-3969

Fax: (207) 799-7619
.

E-mail: ccabell@hotmail.com

TUTORING
IndillidlMlll,.,.,udi.o. III 1"_ '.oc:allon

.

• Ru"int;& Wrilint! • !bob. A1Fbn & So... ,;..
. 1 SH:ond La
Enp.h
- aM"."."
Year t'OIUIli
~ IIowJ , AU ~n

ChrU F....'. Ph_D.
(207) 774-9341
fraller311@aol.r.om

207·828·0000

(OFFERS A GREAT PACKAGE)

Q

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

"~o",;o Yw Hom. 0' om"

,

~ot prescreen callers (lnd assumes

PHOTO DATE
" LI FETIME MEMBERSHIP
• PHOTO WA ll

Q

·G LANCE ~tAGAZI NE· VOLUME

Hardware/Software Installation · · Trouble Shooting

~----.--.- .

OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1-800-227-5314.

ROOMMATES

-

BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage
Therapist. 871-1610.

THE ANIMAL REFUGE lEAGUE at
449 Stroudwater SI. in Westbrook, 854-9771,
has many animals that are waiting for loving
homes. Dogs: "Ben" Is a two year old
Siberian Husky who fN'S1 came to us as a stray.
He went Into a foster home but did not do
well with the cats in the home. Other than his
8verskm to small animals tie is very friendly,
obedient, and protective. Cats "Luna" a
short hair black gal is our longest reigning
resident. She has been patiently awaiting a
new home since the beginning of February.
She I. friendly and loving and looking to cuddle in someone's lap. These and other adorable
cats and dogs are waiting for a new home,
please adopt todaylll Call 854·9771.

NEED A LIFESTYLE CHANGE1 WOULD YOU
LIKE TO: Reduce bUSiness/personal taxes?
Protect assets from all Judgment? L....n how

WORK
AT
HOME
AN.YHWEREI
$500-$1500/month PT, $2500-$4000/month
FT. Call for further Information I
1-888-248-5720.

._-'--

CD.s.

Jim's Dog Obedience Classes
Mondays and Tuesdays, Windham and Portland classes. Call for reservations. 892-4651
or 892-7187. An obedient dog is a
pleaaure to own .......

IT DOESN'T GET ANY EASIER THAN THIS.
$100. profit per salel We do 95" of the ·work·
for youl No hype, just big weekly checks. Call
1-800-811-2141 , code: 55491.

STOP WORKINGI WORK FROM HOMEI OVER
150 legttlmate companies need honest homeworXersl Choose the job that you Ilkel No e.perience requlredl Start Immedlatelyl
1-800-317-2346 e.t. 700.

DSS RECEIVER REPAIR. OUT OF WARRANTY RCA- Sony, Panasonlc- olhers. Call for
details. Quick turn around. 5 techs. Established 1962. Coffin's TV. Waterbury, VT.
(802)244-8402.

KING BED. orthopedic pillowlop mattress, box
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $ 11 00,
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521 .

GETAWAYS

.--..

$2000 WEEKLYI MAIUNG 400 BROCHURESI
Guaranteedl Frea postage supplies. Rush
self-addressed !llmped envelope! GIGO,
Departmenl 6, Bo. 1438, Antioch , TN.
37011-1438. Start immediately.

REACH OVER ONE MILLION
HOMES (67+ publicationsl for
your products and/or services
with low cost newapaper & inter·
net advertising_ For FREE infor·
mation on the BUY NEW ENG·
LAND advertising network call
775-1234 or 1-800·286-6601_

•

A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/maintenance. Remodel ing. bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofIng, decks, additions, interior/exterior painting, vinyl siding, complete mobile home setup & service . No job too big or small. Prompt
reliable service. Insured. 871 -0093.

DATING SERVICES

INSTRUCTION

ITEMS FOR SALE

LAN D FOR SALE

AVON PRODUCTSI Start a home-based business. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited
earnings. call toll ~ea 1-888-561-AVON.

Hey. ••

BUSINESS
SERVICES

35
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Now OUT!
(PuT

.

V

YOUR PROFILE OR PIIOTO IN Oil. BOTH )

(call us for fr~f: co p),- 16 pages)
"O PEN H OUSES MONTH l Y.

V

--NE WSLETTER-INFO ON EXISTING

DRAWING. COLLAGE, NATURE DRAWING,
COLORED PENCIL. classes: adults. Brochure.
call K. Boldt, 799-5728.

no

liability for personal meeti

New
England

s . 18+

SINGLES
.

CONNECTION
Dating & Friendship
Single Adults Network

•

Premiere Dating Club

Professional/lntellige~t
Lifetime join, Newsletter

MEM BE RS SENT TO All. NEW MEM BERS.

Interest/Activity events

BEST CI AU., WE ARE. H:>ME BASID IN ME!

'GET CONNECTED'

FREEPORT

1-800-478-8625

E VENING

& SAT API'TS.:..-

LOOKING GOOD

a partnership in beauty .

WHEELS
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good cond ition . 87,000 miles. $3,500. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.

(800) 775 - 3090

I saw

you

1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed.
70k miles. 40mpg highway. Excellent condition, in and out, $6490 Or best offer. 780-1 159.
1992 . MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo ,
detatchable sunroof. CO, tape, security syslem. New tires, runs great. Book $9200, aski"!l~2_~0I~0 ~ ~61:0~~ ______.__ _
1992 SUBARU LEGACY. 18k miles. New
starter, loaded. Excellent condition. $7300.
871 -7205.
1993 MERCURY COUGARXR7 sports coupe,
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon
color, low miles. S79951irm. Call 885-9713.
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. El<cellentshape,
4 door, 4.4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314
(7:30am-5 :30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.

BUSINESS SERVICES
yorH- ~(j/?1:.e fOl. C(jS-rorf\ etI$~J.-"i:J£"l.y,
~ ~~& 5<

krNet:tJ-s;CJ.J& S('eo:.AL.f--tJ6

WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI

1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 miles. E.cellent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4.4, loaded.
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 161-2650
after 5:30pm.
1997TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. e,cellent shape,
loaded. 18,000 miles, $1 8,500. Call 799-731 4
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm.
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1985- 56K miles, one
owner, fine condition, 350c.i., Y-8, auto.
$3500/B.0.284-8718.
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR: GMC. FORD, CHEV, DODGE, AMC's
including C.O.D. & ~eight S99.00 (imports
$119,00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at
1-800-561 -8265.
VW GOLF GL, 1992- Red, 5-speed, runs perfectly, [10 rust, 85K miles, sun roof. $5,500.
161-7328.

LT'~ inc

774·J J04
'(800) 800·7785

I

37 Danforth Street Portland, Maine
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General contracting/maintenance. Remodeling. bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements, roofing, decks, additions. interlor/e~ertor painting, vinyl siding. complete mobile home setup & service. No job too big or small. Prompt
~~!~~~~~. ,~~~~~.~ :~.:~~.~~~~_~~i~.~~093. ..... ~._
OSS RECEIVER REPAIR. OUT OFWARRANTY RCA- Sony, Panasonic- others.
call fordelails. QuicktLmaround. 5techs.
Es1ablished 1962. Coffin'.lY. Waterbury,
Yr. (802)244-8402.

fOR Sl:RVICE PROFESSIONALS you can
trust to do quality work, don't forget 10 look
In the BUSINESS SERVICES OIRECTORY
every weeki
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Efficient, reliable, reasonable rates. t2 years
experience. References . Free estimates.
207-741-2010.

BOATS
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy, swing
keel. sleeps 5. Inboard with trailer, 3 sails.
Good shape. $2950. 637-2216.
---.--~-

---------

NAUTIRAID FOLDING KAYAK, sing le,
w/Balogh sail rig , verry good condition .
51650.00 Evinrude 4.5h.p. motor, runs great
$400/B.O. 772-2442. before 9pm.
SEA KAYAK- Aquate"a Sea Lion w/rudder.
17'2' polyethylene. $1250 new, .ell $850.
773-4588. Chuck.

WHEELS OR KEELS
.We'll run 'em 'til
you sell 'em! Only $25.
207-775-1234 • 800-439-8866

Have you noticed your
future paramour walking
his bulldog every night
for a month but are
too blinded by his perfection (or too afraid of
his dog) to say hello?
Reach him with an
"I Saw You" ad in
Casco Bay Weekly's
Personals_
"I Saw You" ads are
free for 45 words or less.
This week's "I Saw You"
ads start on page

32
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23 0aAN AV(. PoImAND, MAN

n2-1014

MOOicalCenler.
Reiki Cetificat;on Gasses
jn Portland.

00

phone: 888.759.5309
piper@worldpath.net

Walk-in or Call For Appointment

www.ultranet.cOm/-ncilreiki

Growth Means Change

Aoenroring pmgnm for ~I
FItntss ell<OllP'S'lng dI!t,
nmdst &iii! styIt diIDgfs.
KiIllbtr1!y I.. lua, A.FJ.J..
767-97 6 5

Eliott Cherry

BALLROOM BASICS

Massaqe Therapy

t

772-2442
A pl«.fuI pldc. io. busy world

.

www.symphooyofPd!ms.com

"CHRISTOPHER BEACH'
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland,

"

~

LOOK GOOD -FEEL GOOD

Revitalize your life with
a weight management
program

JUOI

CaU, 1-800-3376275

casco Bay Monrs
871-1015

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, SEXUALITY

Professional

Massage

Associates
Mnnbm A.M . T.A.·

Neck II Back Pain
Injury Trauma
Stress Reduction
Relaxation

761-1793

~~

()'--...::-

J(:J
. 1

/ll.
Free Intro Classes

Tuesday 5eplember 8th
Kripalu Yoga • 871-8274

SEPTEMBER

Holistic Health Education
Mossag<

Got Stress?

~

St,refH; Less Workshops
can helpl

J'fI'eU- flledLf.CLion,
J'~I~_~_f.~_

Movement Classes

879-8934

- G i fr C enifi c.uts Year Round -

'"

~-ty

~

@
..

{jJ~

iT.

•

PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848
777-8898

I

,lit

Lewiston thru Health

DANCE

0 . _ u _ .. .Jazz,

Tap. Ball.... Sfreef tiulk_
S ...lag
&: llall.-o.

"frk.....

For
t:bUdre.
&: ,\duIIN

~rllilht Id~W..rluh.p,

2JJ7.879.74l6
bri~htl(;DJaV8na,CQm

Casco Bay
Movers

Headache,
Panic Attacks, Hypertension, Irritable
Bowel, Flbromyalgla,
ChronIc Pain,
stress, A.D.D.?

151 St.

Color Analysis
clothing & home
15yrs, expo
free brochure
207/865-3603

John SI,

Portland, Maine

871-1013
Fan SeAl!lion

10th

Barbara Tsonis,

CQtbY longevil\ IQW

r.ychotherapisl
Adult & Ad _ _,
WOfMft'.btuet, Subtt_ ADuse
SUng I.. avriIciJe

M.P.H., R.N., C.S.
is accepting new clients,
Children & Adults

781-2903
MYOFACIAL
BODYWORK

Chronic and Overuse
Conqitions:

Patti Stevens

Lower back Pain, Tendonitis.

Certified Massage Therapist

TMJ Disfunction, Athletic Injuries.
Sciatica & mort ...

TREATING:

$10_ 00 Off First Session

799-497..1

Dr~<;ONf~Y
t:4 i) iQU.d N

ClJ

(Ta Chi Ch'uan)

LARRY IRA LANDAU

ARIES (MARCH21-APRIL 19): If this
were a thousand years ago and you
were suffering from the same kind of
temporary insanity you are right now,
I might have recommended that you
immerse yourself in a tub of live eels,
orusethe blood of achicken to scrawl
the word' penitent' on your belly. or
mold a statue of a laughing raven out
of clay. But since, as the second mil-

lennium ends, we have a whole new
set of superstitions about what
improves mental hygiene, I'm dutybound to say, instead, nnd a scapegoat, access yourinnarchifd, and follow your bliss. (Just for fun, though,
try these tricks, too: Immerse yourself in a tub of M & M's, scrawl the
words 'gorgeousgenius' onyourbelly
with a felt-tip marker, and mold a statue of a South Park character out of
day-glo Play-Doh.)
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20): In
her column in the San FranCISCO
Chronicle earlier this summer, Leah
Garchick repoI1ed thai one of her informants had spied a wooden sign In a
nascent \larden. 'Grow, damn it,' it
read, as If the little blooming things
could be bullied into becoming themselves. As you slip into the heart of
your personal growing season, Taurus, I trust you know that's exactly
the wrong approach to take. 'Grow
at your own chosen pace, beautiful,'
you should tell yourself. 'as leisurely and idiosyncratically as you please.'
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): I don't
normally engage in channeling entities from the other side. My feeling
is thai just becausethey'redead doesn't mean they're smart. But I had to
make an exception this week. It was
the only .way I could get the spirit of
your great-grandma off my back.
She's been pestering me to deliver
somemessagestoyou.lcan·tvouch
for their wisdom, but here they are:
1) The old flame you still can't forget
was definitely not your soul mate. So
move on already, OK? 2) Memories
from your last lifetime are more accessible now than ever before. 3) You

can uncover a moist secret in a moldy

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
SCHOOL OF
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: •

Biofeedback can help!

642-5909

.a Polarity II RcIlexology

87 Baribeau Dr. • Brunswick • 729-1164

CAll NOW TO JOIN!

FOUR FREE
CLASSES

Natural Thn-apn4tic S~ci4/ist
C-mfitd MlWIlg' Th"apist

imuranu rtimbursabk with phy!icitl-" pmcription

774-6876

MASSAGE
ANNE SCHAFF

Brian M_ Davis, N,T,S., C-M_T.

5trca Reduction lads 10 Heald! ImprovmKfll

focusing on

Notionally C~rtirJed Massage Therapilr

874-1901

A holistic approach
combining traditional
and alternative treatment
to assist you towards
improved health,

In Touch
Elizabeth IIerlrs • Patricia Bennett

Astrolo~er

Greater Brunswick
Physical Therapy

LISA BussEY, LCPC
775-7927

- - WEST END--

WHOLE HEART

Six Thursdays
Starting Sept. 10'"
$50/~r person

Co.lIStling JndividUQ/s, Coupl.,

ME 04101

772-2779

-

Charlie
Gould

wi Wayne Barker

.

• Swedish· Deep Tissue· SOtai •

WEEKLY

PORTLAND SPIRITUALIST

box in an attic or basement. 4) Say
a prayer for the souls of your ancestors now and then, will you please?
5) You need to eat more pork chops
and apple sauce.
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): It
may not be the most important
phone call you'll ever be party to,
Cancerian, but it'll be up there In the
top ten. And it 's going to happen this
week. At least I hope it does. I'm praying that you won't stall and waffle so
long that you put off the big prestochan!jO till later. If you do procrastinate, ~ ' II end up being nothing more
than one of the top 500 phone calls
of your life. Epic transmutation or
mediocre legerdemain: The choice
is yours.
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Right about
now, a typical astrology column might
suggest that you make a fast buck
by leasing your soul to the highest
bidder. Or it might direct you to cut
your budget dencit by resigning yourself to endless days of boring sacrifices: Luckily foryou, this is not a typical astrology column. I'm as concerned with your spiritual health as
your materia wealth. I would never
tempt you to believe the half-truths
above. In their place, I offer this full
truth: Money can't buy happiness, but
it maybeabletorent hapPiness while
you're figuring out how to get happiness for free.
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): Some
years from now, when you're celebrating your eightieth birthday, maybe
you'll reminisce about how back in
September, 1998 you wore a killer
silk and leather outfit into the lair of
the people who thought they had (ou
all figured out. Or perhaps you'l be
telling your grandchildren that this was
the moment you took up the trapeze,
or made your body more magical, or
purposely got lost in the woods as a
way to awaken your primitive wisdom.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): You
wouldn't try to cure your hiccups by,
hyrling yourself out a second-story
window. right? You wouldn't use a
bazooka to rid your house of fleas ,
and you wouldn't have your friend
guillotined for carelessly spreading
gossip about you. So why then are
you about to throw yourself at the
mercy of forces beyond your control
just because of an awkward but (in
the long run) minor tweak of fate?
Please keep in mind the following two
rules this week, sweetheart. 1) Avoid
'cures' that are worse than the disease. 2) Don't punish yourself or
allow yourself to be punished for other
people's sins.
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): I
prophesy that you will find yourself
mysteriously drawn to a Kentucky
Fned Chicken outlet, where you will
meet a tall man with a tattoo of Monica Lewinsky's face on his forearm.
He will lead you down an alley to a
blonde bagladywhom you saw many
years ago In a shampoo commercial
on TV, and she'll hand you a dogeared copy of Dale Carnegie's book
How 10 Win Friendsand Intfuence Peer
pIe. While reading it, you will find a
shred of a napkin beanng the phone
number 01 a mover and shaker who
can dramatically boost your access
to inside dope. And in the unlikely
event none of this actually happens,
Scorpios,l still predict you'll hook up
with an electrifying networker or two
and flQure out how to jack up your
popularity to record levels.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC.
21): When a pickpocket spies a saint,
all he sees is the holy one's pockets.
When a cynic witnesses a miracle.
he's disgusted bythegullibilityofthe
people whose lives have been forever transfonned for the better. And
what about when a Sagittarius brushes up against a hot opportunity to
forge a master plan that will guide
her with grace forthe next five years?
Is she so addicted to relentless spontaneity that she can 't even perceive
the majestic opening, and instead
scans frantically for an escape route?
Or might she be able, for once, to
reach for the self-<lisciplined power
she's been afraid to own?

-CDltd.,

-C {"erllp,/

SSbci/f.tes

£Ji..pllnAS it's Services
Now offering intuitive readings
and "ghost busting" services.

.. Anxiety. Depnuion, SubsUnc.e Abuse
Relltionship P~ms. Sexual
Dysfunction, Ek.
Creativity BIock1.lungiln Drum
Ioterpteution

Sliding Scale

Initial Consultation Free

Dr. Martin Marguli

.J!:

Anne E. Knights on O ll

~~~iiISU IAtuW~SSU~ I~w~is~

780-0500

I

I

: Wua1ion lor, and medication ~1raIion :
I

-os_nit.

/or oIIt age..

L ,PeIw Ja".

I

II1';Wo .. S'K~'I

1<0&4,1 Z>ul'1'

Melaphysici an

RN, SA, CMT

11lIlUA~t -z;4trtf1"l • A~""tu."

r-------------------,
Attention Deficit Disorder

• ~.(jHf' • bu'1'f

]J,.4(C1fe;"1 •

itdit.,
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Sarah

LCSW 87' -9256

Mod<Dd~~
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"N.O.W." is the time
Network Opportunity Week

sukil18 tlfal t! par l lClptJPlts

I

INSURAN CE REIMBURSABLE

Begin Your Journey Toward
Tranquility , Power, Love,
Beauty & Presence

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRAUMA GROUP
For Male & Female
, Survivors of Sexual Abuse

("" , II {o, ;" (0',"" "'''

Be
Healthy

..............
SiIla L. Von Faulk,

MERLE BRAGDON, PH,D,
772-1570

L .M.T . H.M.T . Member A M.T ./\.

TOM NEGRON, PH , D,

Thcrapeutlc Massagc & Rcikl

INSUMANCE REIMBUR SAnu

772-1164

838-9342
Come visit our website
t<Jp:J_. _ . ~

Call to schedule a FREE

761-0441

introductory session at LifeWorks Chiropractic Center, a $120.00 value!

ROLFING~
Tap· Ballet· Jazz - Stre"t Funk
Prpschool - Combination Classes

The Introductory Session Includes:
• a consultation with Dr. Kramer
• a spinal exam and evaluation

Classes Beqln ThufS-, Sept- 3"
~t/on: WPd., Auqust 12m
& Thurs., AUQust 13"
6-8pm
Michelle Hall-Lessard - Director
767-0870

• a follow -up visit with Dr. Kramer which includes
a repon of findings and a SECOND adjustment

www.c:ltnc • .com

To participate you MUST schedule your appointment in advance.

775-1254

797-5544 - Portland

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18):
'Ourancestors,' rhapsodizes Thomas
Moore in The Soul of Sex, ' builttempies to eros in realization of our
absolute and unforgiving need for
enchantment. ' I'm asl<ing you, Aquarius, to be inspired by that neglected
trad~ion. Bedeck yourself like a holy
prostitute. Erect a shrine in your bedroom dedicated to furthering your
education in the arts of sacramental
pleasure. Murmursmoldering prayers
In your lover's mouth as you kiss, all
the while visualizing himorheras your
golden conduit to God.
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): If
you'rean average Piscean. you sometimes worry that your phone is tapped
by government spooks, or that
extraterrestrials have stolen socks
from your dirty laundry, orthat newspaper astrology columnists have
hired priYatedetectives to Sfi'I on every
move you make. And frankly, my
friend ,I'm hoping that you do indulge
in such cartoony fantasies in the
coming week. Why? Because that
would be a relatively hannless way
to drain off the paranoia you're susceptible to these days. And then you
wouldn't betemptedto letyourlmagination go berserk about really im~
tantthinlJ.'!-which means, hallelUjah.
you won t hallucinate that a loved one
IS purposely trying to sabotage your
success.

CHURCH

719 Main St. Westbrook, Me.
(Unitarian-Unive~ist Church)

r

1 Fri. Classes: 7 :30-9:00pm .1
Sun. Services: 6 :30-8:00pm

Oear Readers: Would you mind telling me how you think I
should change, grow, or mutate? Send your ideas to SelfRenovation, Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or
www.realastrology .com.
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, fnr your

EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

761-2142 ", 967-5965

For more info call

5tudlo61n Portland & Kenrd>LI1k
call for brochur(;.& %"",dule

797-2039

$1 .99 per minute· 18 over· touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373-9785

from 10am-4pm or 7pm-9pm

Don't forget to check Rob's website at www. realastr~ogy.com/

FOCUS ON SINGLES
An interdenominational agency thai
communicates through a message
of wholeness, healing and integrity,
on the journey toward healthy
relalionships. Call Todd Oenson

~

Kramer invites you to participate in Network

LifeWorks Chiropractic Center.

Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M_P,
4{)() Allen Avenue· Portland
797-5432

or Cm'fidtllflll ' '"11''''1('11'

NCllfOllll.lc;clllar. Swedish,
Lymphillic & morc.
By Appo.inlment Ba.m. - Bp.m.
.. W(x>dforrjs Area

Specializing in GENTLE spinal adjustments

CaD TODAY to schedule your appointment. Spaces are limited.

PELE RISING

Tbenpeulic: M .... ge & HUBI "" ..

Co-Led by Male &
Female Psychologists

Imroducing Network Chiropractic... The Latest Breakthrough in Chiropractic

8 - Sept. 1,1, 1998).

Your Ad Could
App •• r H.r.
For Only

$11.00/wk
C.II 775·1234

Prtwltly sttiirrg malt pllrltClplI"U

I
c.n;!ied S".dol ~ ea.uhant
I
IL ___________________
01 ·2068 /-,*",*_.....
I
~

B_

by M Q/~ 6- ft malt
Psy,hologuu
• Intcrpcrso n31 issues ·
• Self perccption •
• Dys fun ctional pattern s ·
• Qucstioning o nc's choiccs •
Co- /~d

772-1164

772-0853

"'at

I

WOMEN

772-1570

Openings in 0 _ ' s "'foin~ solution orienled. psyd1oli1.rO/lf
liM ode<jua/-'f in your dd/y I(e but find n difIicuIt to . . - or
personoJ reIatiomhips, II<IVe symplDm' 0( low self......... chronic
lion, or difficulty idenlifyinf or exprtssJnf your (eeIi"f', li1is """p may be ,..,. you. Foals
inf . you con put inlo acIiotI in yOU( fj(e.

I

&

TOM NEGRON, PH.b ,

!~~~L~!m~,::.... !

Opponunity Week (Sept.

FOR MEN

MERLE BRAGDON, PH_D_

We Carry "NIKKEN" Magnetic Products.

Help Maintain a Healthy Body,
Mind and Spirit
221 St. John 5,. Suire 318, Portland ME
879-1710

PhD. lkaued CInkIII Psychologist

Dr_ ABby

PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

P ri!s~nlly

Over 25 years of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours Available-

• a GENTLE chiropratic adjustment
CAPRICORN(DEC.22-JAN. 19):
I thought of you instantly when I read
David Foster Wallace's description
of Franz Kafka's story 'Poseldon' in
Harper's. 'Kafka,' Wallace wrote,
'imagines a seai/od so overwhelmed
with administrative paperwork that
he never gets to sailor swim. · This
version of Poseidon should be your
anti-roJe model in the coming weeks,
Capricorn. Under no circumstances
should you allow your teeming lust
for adventure to be hobbled by trivial duties. [Though it's OK to let it be
infused with grandeur by
noble responsibilities.)

DIRECTORY

WELLNESS

By Rob Brezsny

Ftee Reild Qinic at .Maine

Tarot Reading

o

REAL ASTROLOGY

~ofliw?_""'i<n:e

112 HR $30_

T

5

AUGUST 27. 1998

1·900-903·2500

•

S lMU:turaJ Integ.r.ation

Michael C, Morrison

871-8002

AUGUST 27.1998
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LIVE HARD CORE

TALK DIRTY

SEX!!

1-900-745-2.96

'-ON-' - 2-0N-'

1-900-HOT-DUCK
(468-3825)

PORTLAND
PLEASURE SEEKERS

Instant Credit

6ax#
iJtZ,Utr111

I'm MichelL I'm 14. petite
and J lo'le to have nude/un.
M~n say 1 remind tll~m

0/

the "girl "ext door" becQus~
olmy cut~ smjJ~ and shapley

Voluptuous
~

-I/O

wek;o",~

Think you're bi?

Pamper me wllh
kindn<ss & I'll spoil you
blond seeks dlscrele upscole
man who wlo treat me JiJu a
olody. I'm 5'9 I2Slbs
36dd-2S-3S and bedroom
wild. Great body sexy lIIQuth.
Box # 377838 N~ 8-5-98

888-761-8014
CALL
UNCENSORED, LIVE 18+

MODELS

WANTED
F....1es onty.18+
Nude Bondage PhotOlfllPhy
PaId, Prol'osslonal Wo"

elMA INC.

HARDCORE
ALL-MALE ACTION
'llle Pipeline

L.11. ni9hl O~
~O~
mS4'j

*

witll long shapely legs. 130
pounds oj pure pleasure.
IJOt woman". Ilovt to play
Seeking a partner wlro can
tile gQm~ So leave me a
meet onu or twice a week
message and I'll show you
Jor "eavy action. Must be
what the "girl nali/oor"
drug and disease free.
does behind closed doors
Box # 377843 Added 7-2&-98 Call S.V.IllJa Box # 377864

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE

1900993-7703

1 800 774-8252

Hardcore Phone
No LimitsIU
1-473-407-9846

LISTEN IN ON LIVE
PHONE SEX!
1-900-745-3138

18+ INTL LD rates apply

, __ . , S ' "
Sizzling LIv9I 011 _ _

BetmdFantasy 0 1 ' - ' Ultimalfl xxx 01,_712-42
I/atrIcofo PIusf 011_772-4!II
XRaIBdPersonaJs l~zzr9
Girls Uvs Party 1-41114-410-41.
MoetXXXJlJnig/lf 1-473-n11-Z'1D
Hctt.ocalGirls 1-2'Z-7B6-2320
GB/LuckyNowf 1~'7-:mJ.1fU3

XXXHanJcvnl 011-Z3Z-"B17
COO_,~,"

Uvs Babes 011.-.-,-4/
OubXl 01'
BizamJ!
011.........
___

'-07

XXXlJaNng/
10000Ofwomen!
Girls GIrls Girls!
Party Girls!
AIJu/t Party Uno
Eavesdrop

1._.__
1_ _
1- _ _74
1-47.J.407_
1-767-46-'552
01'-69Uf66-M1
xxx Coonec1ions 01'_ _' _
Inlimalfl/Sl. _ '--..n-5tXJO
ExtrlJm8 XXXJ 011...z3Z-,R?g
BtJst For Last1 J 2Ii8 10. 51B7

#1 GaySyslflm 1-~
liv8GayMen 011-B83-272!I
Gay F8I11Bsies 011-B83-9040

FREE 4- . . . . . . . .
" . d e. . !

MensRoom HIOD-727-9988
Only XXX Men! 011-5B2-399-04!111

BiCUrious? 0IHi7B-ntJ-Z7
EevesrJrop
IJSA Gay Chat
ForMenOn/y
80y Next Door
Man2Man
Men 4 Men
Gay oata Base
laos Of Menl
GayLiveAcfjoo

UBesl 01 VIVID Girls."

011_772-40
1-767-446-9424

FULL
LENGTH
FEATURES

011-~92_

1-473-328-2519

/-212-796-2361
HiI7-378-1813
l-ztiII-.4lH-5406
l-RU-.fI/1o-4187
1-473--407-9OOB

Gay Personals! 1-767-445-1553
Raw & Ready 011-592-566-652
GayCOnnections
[)eepXXX!
Gay Store
Club X Gay!
Harrl! (1.9!¥min)
Best For UlsII

ADULT MOVIES
slart;ng al •

011-592-1585
011-232-10778
l-RU-.fl/1o-4188
011-~92-40-59

,-8OI}.942-1211O
l-ztiII-.4lH-5407

III

BE'.sT SELECTON OF RENTALS

/'f1l'1~1

ONE NIGHT
STAND
DATELINE!

18+
PER

MIN .

1 - 800-990-2625
1 - 900 - 725 - 9991

Owned and Operdted
by Women Seeking

PURR.. fECT PLEASURE

You won't meet your
wife here but we
guarantee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

I

i

Maine.s Hottest Adult Enterio/nnwMt

Z07-761-8Z2Z

I

Where our Kittens are Always

F mky IS. 'Ready

CAPTAIN VIDEO 883-2192

a!!:I . Scarborough
RouleOne.

99 q;/

CASUALSEXI

TOp Adult Stars - TOp Adult Brands

I

HARDCORE LIVE 1 ON 1!!!
FOR

$7,99
on selected titles

IiiII

r--..--------------

THE
BEST

Buy 2, Get 1 FREE

'

I.

XXX YOUNG BABES

LESS'

to

hffp:lled/ed"et/-kitty

Mon-Sal 10-9,

sexf\n~
x-ri~k;LeSTYLES

MEN CAll'

1-288-404_
HARDCORE

GAV

CRUISING

PIPEUNE
...

900-145-4328 PH
800-282-0819

",elV

52.99 MIN 18+ TT

\MILD
ADULT

PARTY
GIRLS

BIZARRE

WOMEN
CILL FREE

ADULT FILMS

No ."£,,,:ienc•.AII types. MaI.slf.maleJ
Magazfries. Video>. Films.UYo Internet Sit..

. Make Mooey Whil. Having Fun!

Call Today!

1-800-414-0136

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
Professional vacuum pumps or
sOrgjcal. Gain 1'·3". Permanent. safe.
Enhance erection. free brochure.

Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it worksl

1·900-420-0420 ext. 161. S2.95/min.18+
zmc (702)387·6465.

AMBER· 18y,.., 5'2', 1001bs" blond, blu.eyas,
w.1I .ndowed,
hot guys for hoi lalk & to
meet. 1-473-407-9193.

.eeI<,

1·900·860·4400 Ext. 9673. S2.99/min. Musl be
lB •. SelV-U (6191645·8434.

CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. GET
NAMES and private home numbers. Call
1-900-2Ba·5533 ext. 372. $2.95/min. Touch·
lono, musl
Nal·N
_.-.'_.be 18.._,,_
.. 1702)593·0303.
.._- .
..

_

r

47~

PER MIN.

UI~~~~~~~~~r~1
1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883
18+

23¢ TOLL

'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI
BEST SWINGERSI G., Real Portland

__

FROM ONLY

500-488-5239

CALL YOUR DATE NOWlil

WORK IN

1~473~473~4363

Play.

__ - -

Dr.JoeIKa~anI3121~5557

HOT BODIES! KINKY CHICKSI

for latest enlargement information
1-9(J().976-PUMP (S2.95/min.)

18+.

1 ·9~9·B800 OR I ·888·340·5590 $1.99/MIN.

M PlAYMATE sought by hot-blooded GM for regular eXpkntiom 00 the

side. Yoo ... honest. committed and

in you- 3Os. yOU' partner has given you
the ~ light. you need the actiOn.
lBt's do it. ,.90130

MAl.£, QOOO.lOOKJ1«l, 34. seeks
wild -.:lions in public ptace. Womio1
must be
unnhit>1ed, and toIaIIy
wild. I am~ of sexy logo, please
reply. you
regret f . ,.90140

woo,

MARRIED 81M, 37, . . . encount...

~~="o!t~~
al Wyou',...-anderjlyhotlines,

cal t-SM'.lBt·scomoct tcralong-term
reIatiooship. ,.90114

woo,

"t:'

Latex· Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear
Lingerie· B<>ndage Accessories
571 Main St. L(UJiston, Main< 04240
(207) 753-0443

18+ $2·99/MIN

~::;:~~""GAY

XXXFitst~

I

~

W(OY1[ [.E lU [r&§

lOOKING FOR tunl SWM. la1e 4Os,
see1dng Single or _
.emate for
adu" good times. Please call. WIll
8l1SW8' all. ,.90105

MARRIED WI!, 40, pantyhose kMIr,
wishes 10 see you-' Under.... "",",
waight. /&CO 1Ilimportant. Be wiling 10
enjoy and shant pleasure. AI calls
CAlI YOU help? Stillool<ing for a few FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F. W ""umed, _ion 8SSI.W9d. ,.901~
YOU'I!! bored with lhe usual. cuious or
supprassingyou-sexuality, then this Is MARRlEDWM Is _ng Married WF.
for an at1rac1ive, petite Female
tng.... to~. Must be Ol< wth "'f you-""""'" OccasionaIMdsomelimes looking
22 and 30 for no-strings·
lrieIencount.... aacI1_1hanthe _
last. long orshort-leon. SomethIng for attached tun. No you bored wth youalmost 8VOfj'OI1O 189_ d age, Marl..., Wlrito experWnentwith".,.,.
la1. ,.90125
COMPANIONSHIP. SBF. 23, seeks size, I1IC8. No S&M or bondage. lei's one else? I
Female friend 10 have good times with, get together and la1" 0001 miss this
maybe leading to more. Race does not ~u~ to experience an extraof- MUST BE 81. Manied WM, 41ls, seeks
CouoJo _ e he's 81 and she'. helpmah ..., must enjoy children. ,.00078 d'Nrf Ieiatioo~. e901 I 6
fuI. Weekday afternoons ooly. Discr&DRY AS loast. GF, ~ed back to FEMALE VOYEUR ~ nht. Attractive lion a must. ,.90037
MaiM aft... onel00 many earthqual<es. SWM,26.weI·boi~e~ionist.seeks
This attroctive. "'\'}'gOing 36 year-old, attractive, Fema1e \IO'ftU" to watch an NEW TO area. SWM. 32, nonsmok....
;'11110 • variety of 1~Mties, attractiye, young Male. Discretion seeks new Female 10 shale Portland
sites wilh: _
movies. hi<ing,
assured and expected. .&0047
=1':,~and~ 2S-:~
alc. ,.90133
FIERCE INTEllECT. youthful spirit,
open-minded. ,.90084
OlDER WOMAN wanted. No you
heart '" gold, bar '" steel, _
HAPI'ILY MARRIID Female _Ing body, rice and nau<ilIv, deep as the .......ed in meeting.OWM. 5'8'. 145
GM, Married or Single. IooI<s and age emotions that you foOl. GM, 39. 6', 160 1>5, attractive. in gOod ~? Seeks
not important. For talking wall<ing 3 10 1>5, short hair, cJean-_. ,.90052 FsnaIe, 5(Hi5.lDexpionIyou--'
,.90139
4 times weekly. sense 0/ h\.mor. AlII
need is an interesting parson to taKe to msT TIME ad. BiWM, 30. enjoys
camping. movies and quiet times at OLDER'S BETTER. Wyou are a FJ 40while I keep " shape. ,.90142
.
home. Looking for fun times. You: 30- 50 and enjoy being pamperea, or
REAl. TO you GF, 30, _ . attrac- SO, discreet. Intlll8S1ed? Call. ,.90132 haven't touched the stars in Quite
ewhile, please give me a call. Looks
tive, sense of humor, open-minded,
enjoys intimate conversations.. dane· m. ATTRACTIVE bi-c.mus WM" 32, and size ..........,.",; • great at1i1ude
bIondIt:iue,
needs
fit,
attractive
vouis. Let's ha\18 fun. e9OOB9
100, privale moments. lazy Sunday
a1femoons. No time for heed games. pie. 25-40. for discreet, advenlt.rOUS
~'I81rueloYOUandroa!lome. get-~lofulli1my_. WiI PASSIVE SWM. 34, 5'10', ISO lbo,
pieasingly satisfy bo!h.l am heaI1hy and seeksoutgoingSWF, 25-40, lotakethe
discreet, you be too. Call me, I need ~ In IloneSI LTR. last of the·nice
Gujs.' nld, attentive, oonscientious,
SPICE IT up! Fun-lovlng. ~im. attrac· this. (ME) ,.90030
open-mindedlover.So Iet'Sgetl-"tive BiWf, 4O-ish, ISO similar Female
FOUR PlAY. Seeking Couple and 81 '" and do you-thingl Portland. "so147
or straight Female to JOin in. Adult fun
plesalsocoosidered. LeI:'smakea date and games. Must be clean, sate. d~ PLAYTIME. 400. WPM, amorous,
creet. All limitations respected. WiN tIea/thy, medh.'" build, wants curvy
lor lunch! ,.90145
Woman, for mutually discreet. satisfyall.caIIs. ,.90108
ing. adul1 fun. ,.90056
SUBMISSIVE DWF. 31-yeor-old BBW
(big beautiful Woman) SeeIting d0mi- HANDSOME. MARRIED WM seeks
~BIWM,38,!iIen
nant M. Not 24fT; 1_occasional safe, one special Manied Wf. for super d ...• dar,
_
, _ e d. seeks hot,
saneplay. t.WriedolLbut~CouI creet, extramarital affair. Intelligent,
You be taD, average to
. , IJOOd peISOO, sean morriage. p<rtner's summer fun and h<>peseveral hot,_
Interest zip. not ~s, nice friends are made. Eagertoexperin1en1
lit, 450r 1Ilder. nI<l'ugs. h8a1thy. .,001
body with clean ~ of heaI1h? " you with , - . Couples; any suggestions
SUNDAY KIND d low. Sma!, bin. pret- shn these tnits with me, lhen pIeOse COOSidered~caIs ralumea: Wi~ng
to travel..
ty. educated, traveled SF, 53, call. ,,90032
tirunelteldall<, qOO< wit gentle spirit.
myriad of ;nl.....S,
SM, with HBl.Ol.ADIES!EasygoingWM 5'11' OUIET MAl.£, 46, IooI<ing for s0mefun: one who likes to be watchOd. Couples
sirrilar interest~ to share lOve, to last brown hair and ffo/es. looking
easygoing, adventflOUS Woman for or Singles; transsexual would be a
some adUlt fun. ""'" and looks un;m- bonus. ,.90117
pasl SallJ'day mglrt.
,,90061
portaot. ,,00001
TORMEHmESS.
THlSdominantF.31,
READY TO setVe. First time, 4O-year~
5'8', brownlbrown. would lI<e to show
oId,boredWM.MaIe,S·,I 80Ibs, bIuo
you yoor 1an1asies. Loves body wor- HOT TIMES, with no strings. _
ayes,
brown hair, .xecutive. seeks misship, massage and fool fetish. Wyou BiM. 40. 5'11 ,235~, g:eat~lseeks
ale ready to serve a sensual mistress, well-endowed 8ilGM, 20-40, or fun tress to serve. B&D, s&M. Will answer
all.
,.90118
.
give me a call. loves country music. tinles. Cleanness. S810MSS and cis-

=~~~

low' Int'I LO.
Adults Only 18+

Throbbing live
Erotic Phone

LOOKlNGFOR _ _ .Mar·
ried WM, 27, athletic boild. 6', 1651>5,
seekina a Woman who desires ed:ement fhat goes WTIh wild, discreet
eocounI.... 1.ooI<ing formid-2Os-&'Iy
305 Gal who knows what she wants.
I'm here 10 off... i 10 you. ,.90107

~="I~=~=r;~

1-288-414-5311

Credit Card
Hardcore

AlTRACllV£, ATHLETIC WM, 43.
-.iIIMlnt..ous, healthvF, 1Ilder200
1bs.25-SO, wlttllT<Jchl!..lime.,.00093

.oooao

Friends Welcome on Set
$50-.......... r 774'5459

lb. Inlo yert

meN seelaNG

ATTRACTlVE.MUSCUlNlSWM,39,
_ _ Woman willlngtoaccept
AFFECTIONATE TRANSSEXUAl
slight bisexuality and ready 10 ben- . dating mal... indMduai, !.W- : froin ~ Stopfaltasizing, car..,oo I06
ried F wiIh possiIlIe Iong·leon reIaIlonship. I'm heaI1hy. youthful and BlACK. WHITE, rod or 'f'/It:1N. CoIorrocen1Iy _ed li\I!l9 fUll-time in my hi;"; WM, 6'2', 2151bs, motQtC'lClist,
leminine _
EntOY light drinl<1ng. - . F for tun and frolic. LTR 01< but
"""""""'. nldrugs and.vid _
no long-term commitment. Be happy.
uninhi6ited and fun. Marital status.
singer, mDYios, dimor. ,.90155
looks, age, nIC8, are unimportant. Bi or
AS WE _
lay beneath
star-studded
sky,his
_ the
_
likAIstraw- lesbian oIL I'm straigh1. Call me, talkIng CIII'I 1uI.,.90062
_ . ft was one Satuday night I will
CHOCOLATE LOVER. 33-year-old
~_andl_,didheheve
BM. _ . heaI1hv. seeks _ o r SF,
faelings to.. me?,.90098
for fun, cisaee!, long or short-lerm.
BEST OF boIh WOf1ds. HIsoanicIIrd- RespocI all 1>00_ WID respond
an pn!-Op transsexual, 40. full-figmld, 10 aI. Ivriage. CcupIes oIL Not Bisel38-34-36. extraordinlvily SOICY. _ - uaI. ,.00094'
ing _
wort<er, 30·35, light
_/drink... 01<, for quiet ...... ngs, CLEAN, PROfESSIONAL, attractive
WM, discreet, medium build.
mDYios, din..... taI<ir9 k one day at. _
- . Woman or CoopIe to show me
time.
what I've - . missing. ""'" is not •
CAlI YOU handle ~? Happo'IY _
factor. ,.90096
Wf, seeks CoopIe with Male who is
fanatic about II/!'lJSflITIOr rides, hus- EXOTIC PlAYMATE. VOl}' at1rac1ive
band _ 10 watch. perhaps you- part. Male.27,5'S·.I65Ibs._,kxi<.... eM poi' up with my husband and ing lor straight or BI CoopIe or F. for
can both watch. _
ages 25-40 _ic tun and fantasies. Please be
clean and discreet. ,,90000
and fit. ,.90160

AGGRESSIVE Be WILD.

Suzy

seeIaN~

ADV£NT\JROUS FEMALE, 27, seeks
two lit Males fortunanddiscreet threesomes.l'm5'7",I45Ibs,brownlt<own.
VOl}'healthyandathletic. Want 10 koow
what h abou17 ,.90136
.

OLDER LADIES

~reast5

ALL NATURAL
36-25-35 soft 10 tile tOllcll

womeN

like me?

witll love &- more Very busty

n".ty plat ~.t dirulion.
10 mt hou••. Men t,-,o

fwdy. slroulder length
hair and all american
I J'U'U'~ But when Ihey
come ovtr and meet me and
see me, gel lo/a/ly naked,
tllal image gets upgraded to
"girl next door " lurned one

7

U$TEN

lB+ Sl.50-SJ.99/min. 24hrJ.

36DDs and a very tight
athletic build. I love to
wear crotcllless lingerie
that rl!Veals one of my
hoUest spots. I'm young
and sweet and J aim to
Something
and ffyou call me • LOV'.'" blond seeks
you the date
charged man
nl!Ver forget
willing to share his
377868
sexual passion with
this busty 38-26-36
older fireball.
BOX 373478

HoI Moulh
6aby 8/ue Bedroom Eyes

IN OR

1-900-745-2476

(4688)

MastrrWTJ, Visa, A",marl'J E.:cf1tdS

Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles
1 900 255-0888 Credil tard 800 790-

IJaferie
5'9 120 Ibs 36<: all nOlurol
Soft Flesh Tighl & Toned
Goddess on my knees.
21 yr old college slucien!

GAY CHAT LINE
.lOIN

I-BOO-795-HOTT

Just enter the box # below

my name is Lula
and I am whal you want.
My 5'7"
is accented witll

39

HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live I-on-I,
1·900-993·5159. 1-800-785·2833. Sz,5Operlm;n.
18+.
liVE GROUP PARTY LINE 1-473·328-2251 The
hard Line 1-473-328·2BaI.ILDA 18+.
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1-473·328·2251.
Live Gay Chal 1·473·328-2280. ILUA 18+.

NEED TO TALK? Inlemgenl , car;ng, confidential, Erotic Phone Sex/Sex Therapy IfOf
Men & Women). Explore sel( issues, questions,
fantasies, masturbation, domination, bisexuali·
ty, shyness, erection problems, role-playing,

Dr. Susan Block Inst. Inlo. (310)474-5353 or
(3231883· I 950./drsusnblock.com. We're he.. 10
h.lp you 24hrs.

__

__

----._'. ._._---_._.
._- ..._--xxx FANTASY PERSONALS XXX All Uleslyle"

K;nks.
Fetlshas
I -BOO·990·9377,
1-900· 725·3262. S2.98p81/m;n. 18+.

~~fts=..'J'l=~

""urn

seekii9

,.90086

TRIANGULATE. CLASSIC. cont~
ponvy. autherltic dyke. bIondeAlIue,
strong. pet~e. seeks 2 lesbians of Uk...
ness to form a fun-filed, pink triangle,
2S-35. Nts. nld pref.....a. ,.00077

meN

seelaN~

40-YEAR-OlD M ~ Manied'SF,
35-40. for fun and advent.... Please
be clean, discreet, open-"*'<led and
hea~hy.

,.90122

ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAL,

~~.%..~=

for discreet adult Tun. let's cut: riQht
through everything and find out wfiat
woI1<5 for us. ""'" open. ,.90033

far

cretion is expected and 8SSlI'8d. No
femmes. please. ,,90046

I SAW you. Tum IOOOnd, bright eyesl
Yoo'l!! buxom up lop. 1~ below and
when oor ayes meet there s spart<1e In
our ~ 8nd a dermn smile. ran
Nal;ve American, 42, seeks unl>oond
Female, 28-<10, forMandwisdomrathar
than answ.... LTR. ,.00075

SAME TIME next year. t.Wried _ .
_ s ooe Married WF, lor annual ling
on Iong-Ierm basis. cofIee tnt. three
seasons of memories and then we
meet agail. ,,90008
SEEKING COUPLE or Female. looking for MaIUt,aymate. I'm 5'6-,

~=.Lm~~~Jfi

all eduftloys and situations. can be Bi.
,.90157

SEEKING COUPLE. This attradive, all>laiic, professlonaI, straight SWM, 33.
- . an attractive, ~! sexy, straight,
happy C<xde, 2Os-"",, for tun and
adventure. 1m heaI1hy and sate. Same
LET'S TRY tt all! Married Male. enjoys prelorred. ,.90102
_ friends and adu" tun. tried by one
and wants to score with open-.mlnded SEEKING COUPLE IooI<ing for Malo
Couple and Female. All ages and races. partner. Seoous. discreet, hOaIthy. Call
nowl,.90137
,.90128
LONG-NAILEDBEAUTY. Trim,cIean,
healthy. sane WM. 35t. seeks long-

=.,":t~~~":

m~. Will pamper your fetishes with
eager service. 18+ any race, SinglelMaTied, clean, d;~creative.

Umits1 All answered.

SHE'S FUN. ~ht WM ISO aneth... straighl W"!J2S:55, 10 help with my
5'2'.130 Ib wiIo's desire. No CO<m1itmen!. No Iong.term _iooship. Just
sale, P'V1-trno adult fun. ,,9OOe7

~~==

for dlsaeet encoont.... ,.90124

SUMMER RlN. Attractive SWM, 30.
6'1', 190 Ibs, athIeIic. seeks I11nIC1Ive
Couples or F'omaIe. W~ make all youlan1asIesoometrue.I'mvery_
lBt·s tall<. ,.90148

WILD MAN? Healthy, dlsaeet Male
see1dng _
BiMaie for """"'"'tun
anywhere. ,.90146

WOMAN,46+.wontedbyt.WriedWM,
37, browrvllazel. = f o r _ion·
stliP without COiI\~ Clean, disaee1,-.y. Youbethe_ .,00115
YOUNG. STRONG, 25-year-old SBM
seeks that special Woman 10 laac11 me
the thing I might not koow. Must be
dean. seductiYe and have a )ot of enef~. race, age is unimportant.

~MMER~~r!;=:
lare~nny dipping. campong

IIlderSlMy_ candlelit <Irnon.1azy
Sundays in bed. Interested? Call, let's
make tNs 8 summer to remember.
,.90002

PHYS1CAU.Y ST1MULATING. 6'3'.
1851bs, straight Male Iooki forme!·
lac1ua11y and DhvsicaIlystim~
LWlirIIibIted roniaJe 10 p.nue a "witd",
Iong·term relatioosh!p. Musl be In
~5a 18-30 years old. race open.

SWMSEEJQNGSF.I8-40,who'silt...-

::.~~~~~
_.,.90113

SWM.33, 6'2', 260 Ibs, very curious,
_IngSGMorGCoopIe fortnt-time
experience. Call ~ you can Iiiiiii. ,.90119
~lLATE

305.

~im and

attractive,

WOUKJ IlI<elo have~with Cou·

010, flJfil mylong-awaitedtantasv.lam
clean,""""""" experienced. Call for
.... _ls.,.90121

TAKE MEl Single WMe Male, 33. 5'6',

..

==~~D~t: :r·~

hme.l·m healthy. you be 100. ~ me
10 new heights of pIeastn. ,.90152
THICK-HEADED MAN seeks narrow·
minded Woman for s1In>JIatlng oral
exchanges. Please ~ ~ you're
attractive, affectionate and enjoy kiss·
ilg"'" you'", braathtess. Borus poin1S
Wyou- _ e names ... V!ctona and
F _. ,.90109
THREE OR .... wanted by healthy.
_ e 24·year-old Male. Seekiria
Men and Women, 111-30, for casuil
group fun and good 1imes. SerIousonly
need 11ISpOnd. No strings atlached. All

calls answerod. ,.90141

YOYAQfS THROUGH. Sectet, dart<
desiI8s. U~, handsome, e><periencedWM. F6'1".2OOIbs.lnsean:h

~~~~~. Mus1~

~.

at• . W..-ng 10 Please and
Healthy, discretion 8SSI.W9d. ,.90156

VERYWlUING. handsomeSM, 6'1 ',
daI1< hair. 190 Ibs. ready 10 have some
tunwlh.CoopIe.I'm _ _ _ and
~,.... . Availahle immediately.
VOYEUR WANTEO. This taR. Ihin,
QOOd·looI<ingManwantslobeanexl'i_ist and needs you- help. ,.90159
WAKE-UP CALL SBM, 35, 5'9'. 180
Ibs, wry fine, specIal, aeative, talented, knows oowlotreatW"""",. Funny,
can make you laugh. SeeIdng heavy.
geI Woman, WF ooly, 200 Ibs+, who
wants to exoerience, \eam sexual relationship with a HM. Or have you - .
there before? SerIous 00!y. ,.90035
WANTED AT Old Orchard Beach.
SWM. 250 Ibs, seeks SWF. 22-35,
height and weight unimportant. Must
ike walkin/r On the beach, going 10cU>s
and b"".. '-lust Uke wearing shOrt sk\1s,
Iig!l_andlingerie..~forlong

leon _ionship. ,.901 I I

WANTED: MEN, 200 plus, who are
straight, horny. dominant. endowed

and enjoy"""" SOIVicedoften because

~'~-C8i1'1

enough'. ff this
you, call Ihis GWM for youpet

complete satisfaction, discrelion
assured. ,.90005
WANTED: TWO

Of

more Females to

rock "'f world. I'm just ~ke lhe EIlergil... bunny, I keep going and going
and 9009· ,.90065
WATCH MEl WM, 42, 5'10", 1751>5,
brownIbrown, would like to be watched
byCo\.!JleorjustFemaIe.Wekndowed
and bored. ,.90127

WEIGHT WATCHER seeks S/MF, 2540. pius-sized, for adulttun. SWM. who's
eeger 10 ~l~wai1s you- call. I'm
32. 5'7'. 185 .,., strong, hairy. lit,
_ e . Big Gins make me stand at

~~=~.;,~~

couples
ATTRACTIVE. FUN-lOVlNG, ...,....
aI Couple ...... Bif or Couples with

8iFfor .......... meetings. She~5·7",
long. brown, ~ hair, . . . - .
shapely. He is 5'7-, slrawbefry~. ItaIian_Mustbedlo

craot. ,.9001 5

CUAN, EOUCATED.iun-1ovr9 Coo010 ..... special Fomale or COuple.

Iorhot, passiJnaJ8, -rendezvous,
greater Portland Mea We n attrac6Ye. considerate loYers who wn to
0>CpI0re aI of OU' pleasures and f....

tosies. Let's meet fordirww,_on
dessa.. ,.00079

DOMINANT COUPLE, 4Os, IooI<ing for
experienced.
CouoJo 10 helpclean.
_ discreet,
_ wifedomii\an1
Iaam the
......... of training _1>..05band. ,.90120

FOURTH Of J~ bang. HawiIY !.Wried CouoJo IooIOng lor 'a few good
Men'. Healthy, _of humor .,oosl.
Friends 1Irst. LooI<ing 10 fIjfjI wife's fan_ . Call, so we can maI<ospoukslly.
Will '"'_ aI. ,.90026
FUN-LOVING. OPEN-MINDED Cou·
010 seeIdng 8liSF, for adult tun and ful_dfinasy. Weinv..-ylit,heaIhy
professionals wth a
edge. Wit
all inqui1es, ~

ans_

HAPPI.Y MARRiID CouoJo see1dng
F. 21-35. Erjoys go;r.g out 10 movies,
~once_. VOI}'_

HAPPY TOGETIIER. She: 30. bk:LfI.
ous. He: 25. stJaioht. Seeking BiF. 2130, wanting to h.ifiI OI¥ fantasy. Must
behealthylllld_. W'..-..-aII.
,.90149

LOVING MARRIED wtite CoopIe. She:
28, dart< brown hair, _10 looI<at. He:
40. strong, QOOd-IooI<ing. Seeking BI
MaleorF«nieforaOOlt _
,.90154

MARRIED W CouoJo, attractive, outgoing. She Is 30.5'9'. 130 Ibs. He;'
35. 5'10', 165 Ibs; both bi-cuious.
Would like 10 meet other 8iCoupIes or
SBiI' or _-Mdowed BiM, 25'35, for
occasiooaIget·togeIh<n. We're clean,
discreet. youbeloo. PortIand.,.90123
MARRIED WHITE Couple Iookina for
BiFemaie orCouples for aet-Iogetfiers.
She's bi-cuious 5'6' l251bs. He's
straight, 57', 160 Ibs. P19aSe be clean
and dlsaeet. Thank you. ,.90104

~~t:;E~~
,.901!if' ""'"""'". size unimportant
SACO AREA. Lesbian Couple ~ seek-

i~ GF _
, Single or CoupIod for
dinner. oood conversatIOn, ~ a
brew orfwo? Interested part.... pieasEI
11ISpOnd. Hope to hear fiom you soonll
,.90153

SEEKING FUN, nonsmoI<ing BiF or
CouoJo lil<e
with s1ra!ght
Male and BiF. We're an attractIVe.
yo.u.ng · 190king , 40s Couple,

"""""'os.

~~~~"'fJ
Iriendship " ..

~ ,.901 ~

~~:':'-~LE~~~

~: ~,~mes. Otx ptace, yotn, or
SEXY FUN IIOI\SfOOI<Ing M<:vried Y.t.ite

COOpt.; iOOIdng for other Couotes lor

tun. StiO's 27. 5'5' 120 Ibs,
blonde. tan. 1ooI<s gl8al! He'. 37. 6'1',
200 Ibs, great sense of h\.mor. Inter·
ested in non·swap, wa1chWla being
watched. IIghI louching. ,.901'61
orotic

WORK HARD. play hard. HappiIy!.W.
ried WMe CouilIw
sexy,

:;:~;rl;)~

... cIean,discreet

:~=

oJolor

friendship and Intimacy. We en,ioy
antiques, motorcycle~sic, the
beach. dancing. alc . ......<u

---
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You Want It ... We've Got It! Get It ...
At The American Skiing Company ski g Snowboard Shop's

